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SÜMMAHY
The thesis le presented In two parts with one 
appendlXo
Part I was prompted by a report that the starch 
isolated from the seeds of Phalaria Canariensie possessed 
hypotensive aotlvityc A review of the literature on 
Phalaris species is presented and the isolation of the 
starch end its eitracta is described» No hypotensive 
activity of the starch or its extracts was founds
Chemloal examination of aqueous extracts of the 
starch showed the presence of choline* glucose* maltose* 
azelaic acid and amlnoacldSc Ion exchange and paper 
chromatography were used to identify serine, ^ «alanine* 
phenylalanine* leucine* proline* aspartic acid* valine 
and aminobutyrio acido
The light petroleum soluble matter of the powdered 
seeds was examined and a mixture of sterols was isolatedo 
sitosterol was identified in the mixture by conversion 
of the sterols to the methyl ethers and examination of the 
ethers by gas chromatography; two other components in the 
mixture were not ident if led. It is also shown that the 
- sitosterol** isolated from Aristoloohla reticulata 
consisted of two components one of which is - sltosterolo 
The fatty acids in % e  extract were identified as layristio* 
palmitic* stearic* oleic and linoleic acids* and glycerol 
was also laolatedo
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Part II nae as its main theme the attempted 
synthesis of aristolochic soldo A review of the degradation 
work carried out on aristolochic acids is given followed 
by an account of the phamaoological activity of extracts 
and compounds isolated from Aristoloohla specleso
After a report on the synthesis of derivatives of 
aristolochic acid* in which the benzoate of 8 - methoxy 
“3®U-methylendioxy“10-nltro-l“phenanthroic lactam was 
obtained as the only new product* a route to aristolochic 
acid is proposedo This was based on the Pschorr Synthesis^ 
as one of the required intermediates* 2-nltro~6-methoxyben- 
zaldehyde was knowno The attempted preparation of the 
other intermediate * 6-oarboxy-3 *U-niethyl enedioxypbenyl» 
ni trome thane * is discussed and the structure for a new 
compound obtained during this work is suggested^, The laok 
of success in this stage turned attention to the synthesis 
of 3pU^methylenedioxyphenyInitromethane and the corresponding 
6«bromo-compound end both compounds were obtained by two 
routeso One of these involved the use of metal nitrites 
and the conditions used and reactions taking place are 
considered in some detailo
The condensation of the nitro-oompound with 
benzaldehyde and substituted benzaldehydes was investigated 
and the following compounds were prepared»
o(-nitro-6-bromo=3*4-mcthylenedioxy«^nitro-6-methoxystilbeneo
o<»nitro-3pU=-®ethylenedioxy“2«nitro-6-methoxystilbeneo
o^ -ni t ro«6-bromo<=5 thy lenedi oxy«6«iDethoxy s t i ibene
<5<-nitro«6=bromo-3 p4 n^i0thylenedioxy«2f-nltrost i Ibenco 
o<«nitro-3pU~niethylenedioxy‘=2-=nitroBtilbenOo
Side reactions occuring during the condensation are 
discussed and tentative structures advanced for two of the 
productso Attempted condensation of acetylaminobenzaldehyde 
with the substituted phenylnltromethanes met with no successc 
Selective reduction of=nitro-6=bromo=3p^-^methylenedloxy^^^ 
nltrostllbene and o<=nitro=3*h«methylenedloxy=2=nltrostilbene 
by ammonium sulphide caused the elimination of one nîtro- 
group fron ea^ ch compound and evidence is presented to show 
that the products were 6-bromo=3p4-methylenedioxy=^= 
nltrostllbene and 3p4^methylenedioxy“2^«nitrostilbene 
respectivelyo The reduction of the nitro=oompounds was 
also attempted by a variety of reducing agents* but no 
satisfactory product was isolâted» In order to avoid 
selective reduction of a nitro=group irradiation of -nitro- 
6-bromO""3 *4-methylenedioxy-6-me thoxyst ilbene and 6=bromo- 
3p4-methylenedloxy-^-nitrostilbene was attempted on the 
micro-scale* but ultraviolet absorption evidence indicated 
that the phenanthrene nucleus was not formedo
Part II concludes with an assessment of the results 
obtained and a scheme for further work is proposedo
The appendix presents the results of an examination 
of extracts of small quantities of the roots and rhizomes of 
Ao goldieana and of the aerial parts of Ao Indlcso No
aristolochic acid was isolated from the extractSo
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P A R T  I
STUDIES OK THE 
CHEMISTRY OP PHALARIS OAIâRIEHSïi
H I S T O H I G A L  I N T D U G T ï 0 H
Tha gom© Phalaria. which i© th© ancient Gr@©k name<.g*a;3a32;KLAK%3taf&&a:rcs) v
tor grassj, belong© to the family Gramineae m û  eontain©
about twemty apeeio©^^^ of annual or perennial gra©8e©o
It 1© widely distributed in southora'Europe * temperate
Amerleag(^) the Mediterranean region and Central
and 1 b  much oultivated in Europe foroanary eeeds© There
are no detailed chemioal analyse© of Phalaria species as
investigation© bave been confined to products obtained by
particular extraction prooedviresa ' In fact* the only
general account of chemical composition is that of
Lomanita^ for the leave© of one of the specie© Pc bulbosa.
but even her© the results are given in general terms as
indicated in Table 1 (page ? ) o  Consequently a review
of the work don© is conveniently discussed by considering
varloum groups of chemioalso Phalaria species are a
potential source of foodstuffg and the protein contentp
and hence the amlnoacldSp have been investigated by a number
of workerso % e  most recent report ,ie that of Sohneider^^^
who identified a large number of amlnoaclds in an extract
of the leave© of Po MBSââüâÊll paper ehromatogr^hy
using phenol-water (75:25) as solvmt (Table l)o He
(6 7  8)compared hi© result© with those of earlier workers^  ^  ^  ^
among whom Lugg and his co-workers have been particularly 
active in this fieldo Wgg^^) described the method of 
preparation of protein Of the le mvea of Po tuber ©a a: the 
amideg cystine (and or cysteine), and methionine^10,11) 
contents in the hydrolysate of the pretein preparation
2were ©atimated dhemloallyo Tyromlne and tryptophan wore
\ fIP %%
also estimated ©hemieally by the method described by Lmgg^ ^
a© the PolM and Oiooaltem^^^ method for the estimation 
of tyrosine was found to be unsatisfaotory^ Lugg and 
Weller^determined the oontent of arglnlme and lysin© 
in the protein hydrolysate from the leaves of Po tuberosa 
by the method described by Tristram^1^), histidine was 
determined by the method of VIckery and W i n t e r n i t s i A  
modification of the Kapeller-Adler^colorimetric method 
of estimating histidln© reoommended by Blook^^^^ was 
unsatlsfaotory^ Gupta and Das(^^) used microbiologioal 
methods t© identi:fy methionine^ cystine and tryptophan in 
the hydrolysate of the extract of tlie leaves of Po tubergga 
and Po canariensiso
BO
I
Alkaloids have been reported in Po' arundinacea© by 
( 21)Wilkinson who isolated hord©nine(I)and a n w  Indole
OHO  ~j-0H^H2KH(CH3 )
CH20H2N(GîÎ3)2
(II) H
alkaloid 5=mothoxy«E-m@thyltryptamine(II = ) The minced grass 
wap extracted with ethanolj, and the concentrated extract/ 
diluted with water basified with sodium.hydroxide solutiong 
extracted with chloroform^) Paper chromatography of the 
alkaloid® with n - b u t mnol-wateetic acid ( 12s5”3) followed 
by ©praying with dim©thylamin©b©nj§aldehyde' in cycl@h@xan©g 
and treatment with hydrogen chloride showed the presence of 
two indole© (Rp Oo5S and 0o.70)o The alkaloide were
separated by chromâtography of the concontrated chloroform 
extract on alumina^ the ©ours© of eoparation being followed 
by paper chromatography m d  colour react!ouo Hord©nin©(I) 
was isolated from the first runningsg whilst the later 
fractions yielded a crystalline hydrochloride identified 
as 5=methoxy=M^metbyItryptamime hydrochlorid©o The second
minor indole alkaloid (Rp Oo 70) was not identified because 
of it© presence In email amoimto ' The author reported that 
it was not graminog but on a paper chromatogram it gave the 
©am© colour reeotion and the Bemm Hp value as 3“di©thylamin-- 
omethylindol©o
The oil extracted from seeds of canarionsiBCTÏ7 cgrsg? s5c^sa3C3£^5^-i;3’fcCir3^ c=r»
by means of pressing and extracting with petroleum ©ther 
was examined by Olguellen^o Fatty acids and unsaponi­
fiable matter were obtained^ but their results (Table I) 
were ©xpreesed in general terms ©f saponification mmberg 
iodine number m d  appearance of the varioœ fractions ^ 
and no identification of the components was madOo
Pharmac©logical interest in Phalaris, tuberosa lay 
in its possible valu© as a nutrient for bird© and animal©v 
Phalaria ©taggers*® in sheep and other animals have g however 
been reported^ by several authors^ Thus Le© end
reported that stagger© syndrome developed 
in Merino ewe© when they were grazed on Po tuberogso 
symptoms were shown by ten ewes which were treated 
7 mgo ©f cobalt weeklyg but eleven of fifteen untreated 
©we© .were affected^ six fatallyo The response t© cobalt
4o
was highly significant^ the animals being completely 
protected from this demy©linating disea©©^ Similar effects 
were obeerved by Dewmyg L©©^ ) Dro Hedley and Mar©t@n^^^^o 
W a l k e r ^ o b s e r v e d  that aheap grazing on Po tubero©© 
developed nervous di©orderSp staggersp the symptoms of vhieh 
were am lEitial hyper©xoitabiIity followed by mumoular 
tremorsp unoo-ordimated gait and stumbling or falling vâim. 
driveuo Demye 1 Imatiom in th© spinal cord also oocurredo 
Similar symptoms and pathological changes were observed Im
m d  h e n s t r e a t e d  with oholinesterae© 
InhibitoraQ It would appear that other grams©© are 
essential Im pastures t© dilute the Po ‘ tuberosa for grazing 
purpose©o
Th© seeds of Po caaarieneis were used as a nutrient
for birds and animals and have been employed as a poultlc©^ '^^ .^
Eogasinmki and Glowczymskl^/ reported that meeds of 
canary grass (go gagarignmis) are similar to the ordinary 
cereals in ahem leal ©exposition and digestibility^ They 
carried out experiments with whit© rat© and produced 
rachitic symptoms • due to the deficiency of calcium in the 
seeds^ but when calcium was added to the diet rachitic 
symptom© did. not appearo The authors concluded that im 
biological value th© seeds were inferior to whol© wheato 
G low cgymslsi ( 34 ) f^xrther carried out experiment with chicks 
and showed that the seed© of canary grasa tmut constitut© 
30-60 per cent of the diet in order to furnish a sufficient 
amount of vitamin Ao In ©uoh quantities9 hwever® the
diet may cause persistant diarrlioeao
Interest in the seed© of Po canariensi© was renewed 
When the pharmaoologioal laboratories of Smith IClin© &
F r e n c h ^ c o n f i r m e d  a report of Dr^ Pisanty^^^) that the 
starch extracted from the seeds xms hypotensive when 
administered to rats orally either in largo doses or 
intraTOiious ly in mi all doseso The crude starchy preparation 
was unsuitable fbr injection both because of mechanical 
blocking ©f caplllarleé by large starch particles and the 
large dose© regulred^ and attempts were therefore made to 
obtain the active principle© in à more suitable formt, The 
starchg when treated with methanol in a Soxhlet extractor ^ 
was OCTpletely deactivated^ Hydrolysis of the starch with 
dilute sulphuric acid or hydrochloric acid until negative 
lodlne-potasslum iodide tests were obtained also led t@ an 
inactive product^ but boiling with water for six hour© had 
no effect on the aotivityo An extract g prepared by boiling 
the starch with water ^ cooling and hydrolysing with 
cC-amylas© until a negative iodine-potassium iodide test 
resuitedg gave a hard resinous material on evaporation 
which possessed full pharmacological aotivityo An attempt 
to extract, am active principle from am enzymatically 
hydrolysed solution by continuous extraction with ether 
proved tmsuacessful mid full activity ©till remained in the 
aqueous phaseo
In further attempts to cone a t  rate and identify an 
 ^principle a nitrogen-free preparation was madOo
Oo
The crude etareh was toiled with and filtrate whilst
hot to remove a dark coloured nitrogenous ©olido The
filtrate cooled to room temperature and treated with
aoetonog gave a completely inactive precipitate of nitrogen^ 
free starcho The aqueous aoetone aolutlorn after conoen- 
tration tn vacuo was found to b© strongly a@tiv©orr-fîT'a J-m j v
The active fraction appeared^ there fore g to be 
soluble in water g but not in acetone * It did not o cm ta In 
sulphur or halogen ^ but It was nltrogmous and gave a 
positive reaction with nimliydrln and a weakly positive 
.reaction with Mayer^s and Bayer®© solutions^ Positive 
réactions were obtained with Benedict®© solution and with 
phenylliydrasin©g and alkali produced a deep yellow oolourc 
The material fluoresoed un.der ultraviolet liglrô and gave 
a gelatinous précipitât© with lead aoetatOo An unusual 
feature of the material was that praoipitation of the 
©taroh with cold methanol instead of aoeton© gave rise to 
completely inactive produotso
7SUMMARY OP THE CHEMISTRY OP PHALARIS SPECIES
Table 1
Speoies Pert of 
Plant
Conatltuenta Remarks Refcrenoe
Po oanar- 
ienais Seeds Oil
Patty acids
5-6^ bright 
yellow slight' 
ly aromatico 
Saponifi- 
cation NOo 
184c
Iodine NOo 
1 1 5 o 5 c  
Acid value
2 0 c  S o
Saponifi­
cation NOo 
203 o
Iodine Noo 
126o3o
Unsaponi­
fiable matter
Choline
Azelaic
Acidn
yellow waxy
lo 5 ? i
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Plant
Po eanar- 
lenaia
. Aspartic acid 
Pro line 
Leucine 
Serin® 
o^-Alanin©
alamineo 
Valin©
Am ino-butyri e 
aeldp
Myrietie acid 
Palmitic aoid 
Stearic aoid 
Oleic aoid 
Linoleic aoid
Gluceee 
Malta8©
^ —si 
Two sterol©
Reference
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G0OTXRÜ3SD
Speoies Part of 
Plant
Oonstitment© Eemarte H®fes*mes
Pc 9snas.= 
©nsi®
Seed
Oak©
Water
Oil
Albuminoids
9o54
19o80
17c 35
%
%
%
Dig©Btibl©
0 arbohydrat ©© 38c 50 % 36
Woody fibre 8,67 %
Mineral matter So 14 %
Band and Silioa 2ol9 %
Food Unit® lo31 %
Leave© Methionine 
Gy® tin© 
Tryptophan
20
Pc bulbosa Leave© Pur© protein 8o59 fo
Dried at 
100®
Amide
Digestlb1© 
Protein
0o48
So 88
%
%
k
HeduoiîEg sugars lo86
%2.22
Soluble starch 
and d©xtrin lo31 %
Po TubggOB 1 Leave© Methionine 20
Table I 
COHTIKOSD
Speclee Part of 
Plant
OoMtituenta Remarks R©f©s?eno0
Oystin©
Tryg>toph©B
Pc. tuberosa LeaTO® Amide Nitrogen 
4q 76)6
Cystine (mid. 
or cysteine) Nitrogen
lo3&4
10 £.11
Methionine Nitrogen
Tyrosine Nitrogen
2ah3%
Tryptophan Nitrogen
2o04%
Arginine
Ly©im
Nitrogen
I3e?ÿb
Nitrogen 
60 6?5
15
Histidine Nitrogen 
13066%
£o mimÊ&m-
âSâiâ Leave© Gyatine
Serine
Glykoaol
Threonine
Alanine
Valine
Methionine
11,
^able I 
OOœïMÎED
Part 0f 
Plasit
W m w #
EGferom©#OomatitBGrt®
Leaves
Letiaia©
ÎBoleuoin©
Prollne
oxy-’pTOliB©
AaparglmlG Aoicl
Glntamle ©eid
Ly®in0
Arginine
Histidine
Total o m d ©  
protein 23o 73%
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BTmOlï 
Isolation from aeedo
The finely gromd seed© m m  mljced with distilled 
water and part of # ©  huek was removed by filtering the 
euapenaioB thro^h cheese olotho After 36 h o w s  in the 
presemoa of email quantities of streptomyoin and papain 
about three quarters of the suspension was deomtedg mixed 
M d  oentrifnged t© give four layers as desorl&ed by 
Di’o Plsanty^^^^o The star eh layer was easily separated 
and dried over oalcsium chloride^ This material ae well as 
a batch ©f staroh isolated by Smith Kline & Freaoh in the 
#11 ted States waa used for the pharmaoologioal and ohemioal 
testsc
Pharmaoologioal Teat#
An aqueous extract of the star oh wa© prepared by 
heating wltrh boiling water^ cooling and preoipitattog the 
starch by the addition of aoetonoo The supernatent liquid 
on oareful evaporation at room tes^oratur© under reduced 
pressure yielded a dark brown liquid which was Imgeoted into 
ratso Wo fall in blood pressure was observed over a period 
of 5 day Bo Oral administration of the at arch itself failed
to produe© anj fall in blood pressure « Similar negative
results were obtained on repeating the experiments several 
months latero
Jo
In view of the reimrlmbly ©onvinoing evidence 
presented by the laboratories of Smith Kline & French 
the hypotensive activity of Dro Piaanty®©^^^^ starohg it 
appeared desirable to examine the extracts ch©mica3=ly to 
try t© identify material which could be associated in some 
way with hypotensive activity^ In this respect two group® 
of compound© ar© ©f particular Importance v ^ q ^ alkaloid® 
and aminoaoida Thus marked activity has been observed In 
the veratrin© alkaloid©^^^^ and als© in the potent 5= 
hydroxytryptamine(39)  ^ Tests were therefor© instituted
to detect compound® of thee© typeso Tertiary bases were 
Bhmm t© be absent » but addition @f gumnDnium reineckateX^^) 
to the agueouB liquid remaining after extraction with 
chloroform and addition of acetic acid gave a bulky 
précipitât© indicating th© presac© of one or more water- 
©olubl© Quaternary ammoniiam baseso Decomposition of th© 
reineckat© was carried out with silver s u l p h a t e b u t  
the bas© sulphate a© obtained was extremely hygroscopic ^ 
as warn the ohl©rid©| thc^  picrate^ however g proved satiafao= 
tony for characterisation of the bae©o The small gaantity 
of material obtained from a rolatlvely large amount of 
roineckat# indicated that th© basic component was of rather 
low molecular weights Token In conjunction witSi th© 
melting point of the picrate (2^8-250®*) choline was 
suspected and this was confirmed by comparison witli authentic
i-4 o
material Im the follœing t©st,©s infrms^ed absorption of 
ohollne reinoekat© and oho line piorato^) paper chramatogr^ph^»^ 
©f the ch©Iin© ©hl©rid©^^^^ and Moline roiaeokat©^^^^ and 
mixed melting point of # ©  piorateso The oholin© 
reineokat© did not break up in the mipeoted fashion ualess 
the spot warn treated with exoeas of silver 
prior to chromatography^ when silver reineckat© gave a 
separate spot (Ep 0oU2) while the liberated choline gave 
it© characteristic spot (H^ Oo55)o In view of the absence 
of other spots it would appear that choline is the only 
quaternary ammonium cosiîpound preaont and this would not glv© 
rime to hyp©t©naive activity^ The reineckat®^ as prepared 
abovep was amorphous and required purification by column 
chromatography on a l u m i n a ^ u s i n g  acetone as solvent ^ 
Howeverwhen the aqueous liquid r(maiming after the 
detection of carbohydrate© (Page 3^} was usedg the reineckate 
separated a© glistening crystalso
Amin©agig.B
Paper chTOmatography of amlmoacld© is an elegant
teaSmiqu© for their idontlfioation and lia© long b©©n u©©d
ih5) (hé)
both in ©11© dimension and in two dlmmaionmo Preliminary
experiment© on th© aqaeou® extract indicated the preseno©
of a large number of oompomid© whleh gav© a poaitive reaction
with ni^iydrin^^'^^o These o©mp©imd© were oonfirmed a©
amIn©acids rather than protein© or peptides by carrying out
the simple hydro lye 1© procedur© of Fos ter g MacDonald g and
J o n e s f o r  % ©  ©opponent amino©©id© in ©rgomatein©o Tim
©am© number of spot© with the ©am© Rp value were found aft©n
this procedure a© were found for the original solution#@
indicating that th© ©xtraot contained free ©minoaoidso The
concentration of the acid© was very ©mall a® Judged by
oomparii2g tli© Intensities of the spots with thds© obtained
from stmidard solution® ©f aminoaoidso It wam^ t her ©for ©p
net ©onsidered faaaibl© to attempt the isolation of the meidsv
It did appear necessary however to resort to some method of
fraetionation t© assist in their id^tifieationo
Column chromatography on charooal/oelite^^^^^^O)
(1:2) gave a partial separation (Table 3)f> and reduced the 
number of owiponemts for paper chromât©grsphy at any one tim©o 
An ion-©x©h©iiga technique^ 51 p$2 ) to h® of
considerable use for the separation of various groups of 
aminoacids^'^'^^g was applied to fraction® A and B am it wae 
hoped that sugars would be removed in this way o
1 6 .
The aocurat© comparison of the Rp values of the 
aminoaoids in the staroh extracts with authentic samples was 
therefore Carried out on the.fractions from the ion-exchang© 
experimento Each fraction was examined in two solvent 
systemsp and each assignment was confirmed by the addition 
of authentic material and re=©xamination under the seme 
conditioned
Aspartic acid g serine^ ^{^-alanineg leucinop prolinep 
aminohutyricaeidg valine and ^ - phenylalanine were identified
in this wayo From the results obtained by Moore and Stein9
on tho separation of amlnoaoids on an ion-exchange column
arginine was expected in fraction A^ and but the result
were inconclusive^ This may in fadt b© due t© decompositi
as considerable loss (30^) of arginine occurred unless the
(21)
PE was carefully controlledo As Wilkinson had isolated
a tryptamin© derivativeg careful attention was paid
(39.5!
the possibility of tryptophan being present as a precursor^ 
However(, it was not foundo
17 o
GAEBQîlYPRATEB
Th© coBcentrâted aqu©©ue extract (pag©g4) was chromato­
graphed on a column of #iarcoal/celIt© (1:2) using distilled 
water as solvento whistler and ueed a column
consisting of equal quantities of charcoal and celit©^^"^^ 
to separate monosaccharides and disaccharides with distilled 
water and ©tlianol (5;^ ) respeetivelyo ' Charcoal columns have 
been used for pwification^^®^ *md separation^^^®^^*'^^^ 
of sugars g but as adsorption effects are. likely to be very 
strong with ^arcoal alone a minced column was used in this 
worko Paper chromatography of the effluxt using the upper 
phase of th© solvent system a-butanol-aœtlc acid-water 1:5)
indicated thattwo reducing substances were present in 
fraction A and one in fraction Bo These effluente were
examined, chemically using ph©nylhydra^in©g and by further
(62)paper chromatography^  ^using samples of knoim eugarsc 
Glucose was identified unequivocally by these mean©g but 
the compound which gavo rise to the spot of .R^  0o47 could not 
be identified or separated from the glucose in spite of further 
column Ghromatogri^hy^^3.64)  ^ %t did not appear to
correspond to any ©ugar a© even the pentose and tetros© 
sugar© examined did not run as fasto It must be remembered g 
however g that the aqueous extract did not contain sugars 
onlyp but at least amino acids alsOo
Farther elution of the column with ethanol (55^ ) in 
water yielded more glucose (fraction 0)^ When ethanol (1^^)
was used a different redualng sugar of Fp Ooll was ©btainedo 
Paper eteomatography using standard sugars^ and 
formatIong identified the sugar as maltoeoo The separation 
of mono sac ohari dee and dieaeoharidee wee g the refor Og ©aeilj 
acoompliahed on this column and the rather longer method of
(67)preparation of acetates followed by column chromatography 
proved unnecessaryo It would appear that glucose and 
maltose were the only sugars preseit as In addition to the 
silver nitrate te ^inique for the detection of reduoing '
(S3)
sugars^ ' g chromatograais were also prepared for spraying 
with ^ -milsldlne hydroohlorido^®^^ in n-butan®lo 
reagent is useful in that it gives a cherry-red colour with 
pantosesg a green to brown colour with aldohexoses and a 
yellow colour with k©toh©xo©esc The colimn was farther 
developed with ©thanol 201» 50/ag 95/^  and W hydrochlorio 
aeid'o Of these g only fraction F (Table 6 g page ^8) appeared 
of interesto
Aselal© Acid
Fraction F (page38) yielded crystals which melted 
at 104-105^ ecLter recryotallisationo The infrared 
absorption curve indicated a carboxylic acid and azelalc 
acid was identified by comparison with authenti© aselaic 
acid by infrared absorption g mixed melting point and paper 
chromatography using liquified phenol a© ©olvmtp and 
bromocresol as, detecting agent 0
The origin of the a^elaie acid may well lie in an 
oxidation of oleic acid ^ i o h  was shown to be present in
the oil (pago5i)o Curiously enoughp fraction E wht<^ was 
thought to be Impure asolaio aoidg gave the réactions of 
calcium^ phosphate mid ©xalat@o
This o on eluded the eh em leal examination of the ©taroho 
The oompounda identified could easily be adsorbed on the starch 
during its isolation and preliminary experiments on the 
supernatent liquid which was rejected (pag©24) indicated 
that carbohydrate® and ©minoacid© were presento It is 
unlikely that an important base was lost at this stage 
because the solution failed to react with Dr agendo rff s 
reagento
Many of the oh^ioal results reported fbr the 
'^active fraction*^ can be ©xplained on the basis of the 
above analysis^ Thus aminoacids account, for the positive 
reaction with ninhydrlBg glucose for the reaction with 
Benedict solution g phenylhydraain© and the yellow colour 
with alkali and the other positive reactions Imply no 
particular compound in view of the complexity of the extractc: 
Far example the bulky amorphous precipitate with ammonium 
reineekate i© not acoounted for by the presence of the 
choline alon©g but may well be due to a salting out effects 
In partially purified extracts the precipitate wa© smaller 
in bulkg but highly cryatallin@o
2 0
LIGHT PBTHOLBÜM SOLUBLE MTTBR OF SEEDS OF 
PHALAEI8 OAWARIBNSIS
A b b o little was Imown of the eonstltiiontB of the 
oil from the seed© of go omarionaiBo the availability of 
the seed® made it worthwhile to imdertaka a ehemical 
examination of the oilo The seed© were finely ground and 
extracted by cold percolation with light petroleum until the 
percolate was o©l@urle©©c Bveporation of the solvent yielded 
a yellowish green oil which did not deposit any solid on 
cooling or yield any volatile matter om steam distillâtiOBo 
Tho oil wasg thereforeg saponified with ©thanolic potasaimï 
hydroxide and separated into unsaponifiable matter and 
fatty acid© by the normal œthodo
Unsaponifiabl© Matter 
Very little material wae extracted by light 
petroleum from the soap solution and extraction with ether 
was necessaryo The ether-soluble unsaponifiable matter 
wa© chromatographed on an alumina column using the soIvmts 
and mixtures of solvents detailed in Table 1 1 , Of the 
twelve fractions collected^ only fraction Eg contained
crystalline material g was axaminedc
Repeated crystallisation of the ©olid from ethanol 
yielded fine white needle© - mopo 136 -138 lo( jD — 24. which ■ 
gave reaction© characteristic of ^ -sitosterols The melting 
point and speciflo rotation indicated that the crystal© 
were probably still a mixture and this wa© confirmed
21c
a c é ty la t io n  to  © product which poosesæ d a w ide m e ltin g  range  
(85 =135®),
Comparison o f  th e  in f r a r e d  abso rp tion  spectrum o f  
th e  c ry s ta ls  w ith  t t e t  o f  |8 -© lt© s te ro r®  is o la te d  from  
Ao r e t ic u la t a  by W i l l i a m s showed a marked e im ila r i ty p  
but n o t complet© id e n t ity o  T h is  d if fe re n c e  s t i l l  p e rs is te d
a f t e r  c r y s t a l l is a t io n  of both  specimen® from the  aem© so lven t 
and under the same cond itionsp  a trea tm en t which.g i t  
hoped g would e l im im t©  s o l id -s ta te  d i f f e r  one es^
C onfirm ât io n  g th a t  the c rys ta l©  were indeed a 
mlecture g was sought by gas chromatogx^aphyg but the s ta r
and I t s  a c e ta te  f a i l e d  to  emerge from a column o f  Oo5^
( 72)
apleson L on ce l i t  a a t  230 o C la y to n  used t t e  m ethyl e th e r  
fo r  t h is  type  of work g and comparison o f  th e  s te r o l  m ethyl 
e th e r  w ith  a u th œ ti©  ^ - s i t o s t e r o l  m ethyl e th e r  (p repared  
from a sample o f pure ^ - s i t o s t e r o l  nupo 1 3 1 4 0 ^ .  k in d ly  
s u p p lied  by Profo Sorm) confirm ed i t s  noii-homogeneityo 
The tra c e s  ob ta in ed  ( f ig u r e  1 ) show two components in  the  
e th e r  prepared  frm i W illiam ©  '^ ^ -© ito e te ro l^ ^  th re e  ooiî3pon©nts 
in  th a t  from P h a la r is  c 'enariens io  and two in  t lm t from  
P ro fe s s o r Sooths sempleo ^ -S ito s te r o l  is  c e r t a in ly  p resent 
b u t In  'khe absœe© © f samples of o th e r s ito s te ro ls  i t  was 
not p o ss ib le  to id e n t i f y  the  second componento The e a r ly  
appearance o f the t h i r d  component' would suggest a compound 
o f  low er m o le cu la r w e igh t than th a t  o f  th e  © ito B te ro le c  
D iffe re n c e s  observed in  th e  in f r a r e d  a b so rp tio n  s p e c tra  
are  p ro b ab ly  due to  the  presence o f  th is  t h i r d  componento
5  -S ita s îtG ro l (W il l im a j)
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The results of this examination clearly show the 
inadequacies of identification of natural products by .purely 
chemical meansc
"^ ty A d d a
Fatty acids were easily separated into saturated and 
unsaturated acid© by the method of Twitchell^^^^ as modified
by Hildltch''*^ *^ 0 The saturated acids were converted to 
the methyl esters as a pal© yellow solid nhpo 30“35 . v/hioh 
unfortunately was in too small a quantity to be subjected 
to fractional distillatioBo ' The proportion of unsaturated 
ester© was very ©mall (iodine valu© h^6) and the saponifi­
cation value indicated the presence of acids up t© GISc* 
M©thylpalmitat©g methyl stearate and a trace of methyl'^" 
myristate were coxifirmed by g a© chromatography using 
authentic esterso
The unsaturated acids' were recovered from the 
soluble lead salts after the removal of saturated acidsg and 
converted t© methyl e s t e r T h e s e  esters were fractionally 
distilled end the fractions examined to give the results 
summarised in Table 12^ hinoleic acid was confirmed by 
the preparation of crystalline totrabromostearic acid mopc 
113-115®. identical in rflopt.5p mixed m^pt, g and infrared 
absorption spectrum with that of an authentic s a m p l e T h e  
mother liquor of this fraction gave a small amount of ©emi- 
solid crystalline material which was not investigated further.
Oleic acid was confirmed in fraction (B) by tho 
preparation of a crystalline dihydroxyeteari© acid by the
©f SoanlQB unû mop» 90-91® imd©pr©ss©â
©m adml%tW8 with an mrthemtl© satapl©o Beth ©l©at@ cmd 
IteeleatQ n @ m  ©©nfirmed by gas !%%%!# ©hmmategrmphy ©f the 
œthyl ©at©FSo
Q l j m m l  u©0 id©ntlfi@d by ©vap@ratl©n @f fr act lorn Ig 
wh©B th© reaiduQ gav© th© ©©l©w r e a c t ^  
glycerel and a cryctalllm© tri-^-nitretonseatop moPo 10O-19i® 
UBd©pr©as@d ®n admlxtore with an auth©ntie @
E X P E R I M E N T A L
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STARCH
(35)Isolation of Staroh
Th© finely ground seeds (1kg) were mixed with distillée 
water (loSL) and allowed to at mid for one hour^ The mixture 
was filtered through three layers of oheese-oloth and the 
husk retained on the filter was discardedc Streptomycin 
(200 mg) and papain (90 mg) were added to the stiapenaion 
which was imintained at room temperature for 36 hourso 
Approximately three quarter© of the liquid waa deoantedg 
mixed and centrifuged at 2500 revolutions per minutOo Four 
layers were formed^ an aqueona dark brown supernatant 
(reputed below) a fine resinous maesg starch and huekc Ih© 
starch was separated and dried over calcium chloride in a 
desieoatoro Yield I70 gm ( 17/6)o
The aqueous dark h m m i  supernatant liquid gav© 
positive teste for carbohydrate and graino acidsg but mo 
reaction for alkaloid with Dragondorffe reagmto The liquid 
was not examined furthero
(35)
Preparation of extract for pharmacological testso
Freshly prepared starch (100 g) was heated to boiling 
with distilled water (1500ml) for one houro The mixture v/as 
cooled in an Ice-bath to below 2cf and acetone (1500 ml) was 
added with continuous stirringp the temperature being main- 
t ai nod belov? 20 0 Starch was precipitated and the light browi 
supernatant liquid was decantedo The starchy residue was 
twice stirred thorougîaly with a mixture of an equal quantity
of aeouon© and water (300 ml) m d  allowed to settloc The 
oomhined supernatent liquid-was evaporated to email volusiie 
(20 ml) under reduced pressure at about room temperature^
The aqueous extract was allowed to stand © v e m i ^ t  im a 
refrigerator g and the darkg ©lear^ brown liquid was filtered.
Pharniaoological examination^)
KJ u w —a c« narg7« iaxs3J e;*ai«.er»fh*seET»«TiEf»f>i*=çaTt$ai*û^«ùeBïi»FaH»CT»<afn*t-'T**=»i=:sE«» eaeaesa
The extract prepared as described above was injected 
into rats g but no fall in blood pressure was ©bsesnp’ed over 
a period of 5 daye^ Similar results were obtained with 
two different batches of starch and with oral adsîiiniBtration 
of starch itself« The whole procedure was repeated with 
fresh extracts after several months with the same results-, 
GHEMIGAL EXAMINATION OF STARCH EXTRAIT<Sei4 te O  ««aiHtggB #*1* «^aS»»j»dq«ias>cja=i mweç<sa««* OJ3 cs4£r ‘^ *m frm  etc» CECI
An extract was prepared from 1000 g^. of starch in 
the mamer described under ^^preparation of extract for 
p 2iarmacological tests^® (page B # } using appropriate volumes 
of solventso
General tests on extract
White fluffy precipitate^ 
No rcacti©Bo 
Précipitât 0c.
O O O  Q C O  Q C O  OOCl C O Û
Lead a c e u at e 000 ooo ©oo © © ©
Ferric chloride 
Iodine 
Picric acid 
Phosphotungstic acid 
Ammonium relneckate 
Ninhydrln
Mollsch"s reagent 0 © ©
Fehling^s solution
coo OOÛ Ooo QOÙ
tjccQ Q o o  a o c  o c c 0 0 0  0 0 0
coo ooo ooc 00c
Coo oca
O C O  0 0 0  O C o  CCj Q
Cj o c. cod
000 OCO coo OCÙ
Precipitateo 
Preclpitateo 
Buff coloured procipltatcc 
Light blue colour reaction. 
Purple violet ring formed^ 
Redue edo
2Êo
Benedict ^ s 00 lut ion o©<= © © © ©o© © © © © © © « © © Reduced©
Biaisa t@®t © © © © o © © © o c©© o © © © © © Green colour formed©
Bellwamoff^ test © © © © © © ©o© © © © No reactlono
Millon® 0 test © © © © © © ©o© ©o© ©©© Wliite precipitate©
A few drops of the extract when treated with a 
solution of p-dimethylaminoben^aldehyde^ in 65^ 0 V/V 
sulphuric acid (l ïîîI) gave the following colour sequence; 
llgit pink gradually dhmgihg to bromp greenish blue and 
finally (overnight) light blue©
OhXoroform-Bolubl® material
t m  Œ iria s* t = *  es=#t4.^M =ï*s^ Ai.-.sss^ttiSLa'iesïresSeu vn«BT>ia.»isMS$i# tL-tWwA *--k^  uaga-j -j  Cpî»
The concentrated extract (30 ml ) prepared from starch 
(1000 g) was made alkaline with dilute solution of ammonia 
and extracted with ohlorofoOT (kX) ml x 3)0 The combined, 
chloroform extracts were washed with watei’g dried (Na^ 80^  ^ ) 
and evaporated to yield a trace of resinous material (10 mg)© 
It did not' give any reaction for alkaloids and was not 
1nV© Bt i ga ted farth e r o
Water-b o luble bases
The aqueous alkaline solution from the previous teat 
wae acidified with dilute aoetio aoid mid. exess of ammonium 
raineokate solution was addedo The mjbcture wa® allowed to 
stand ovemigitg centrifuged and the clear supernatent 
liquid was decanted© % e  residue was wa^ied with cold 
water and dried in a vacuum deeiocator to give a buff 
coloured powder (2 gm) siop© 25fi-257^o The reineckat©
(250 mg) was dissolved In acetone {5 :3a 1) and treated with 
Bilver eulph at % lut 1 on till no further precipitate 
was Obtaimedo The mixture was filtered and the precipitate 
of silve.r reineckate wa© washed with aqueone acetomoc The 
combined filtrat© and washings were evaporated t© dryn©©© 
iUid©r reduced pt’essnr© and th© residue waa dried over P^Og 
The residue was hygroscopic and to its solution in water was 
added a small exes© ®f barium chloride solution and the 
precipitate of barium sulphate was filtered offo The 
filtrate was evaporated and dried over PgOg in a 
doaiccatoro The residue was very hygroscopic and could not 
b© recrystalliBedo The chloride was dissolved in water 
(iml ) and a saturated solution of picric aoid in ethanol 
was added to give an immediate yellow orystallin© mass which 
wa© raoryetallised from hot ethanol oiopo 2^8-250°
Baper ctoomatogranhy of the chlorid© and reineckat©o
The base chloride and base reineekate along with 
choline chloride  ^ choline relneekate and betaln© hydro-
2 8 ,
Qhlorid© as control® wore Gliromatographed on Whatman Hoo 1 
paper overnight using n-butanol-acetic acid-wator (100:30:65. 
solvent I) and also (In a separate experiment) ethanol- 
ammonla^^^) (95^5. ©olvent II)o The spots of base reineokato 
and eholine reineclcate^^^^ were treated with a drop of aqueous 
silver nitrate solution before developmento The chromato­
gram was dried in an oven at 6o® and the csompotmds were 
detected wlth dilute solution of Dragendorff ^ s^^^^ reagent 
and Iodine vapour ^ The results are recorded in Table 2o
Tabla 2
Sample Rp (solvent I) j Hp (solvent II)
Base chloride OJ46
Choline chloride 0.55
Bas© relMckate 
(untreated)
Oo3h 0
Choline relneckate 
(untreated)
Oo5k 0
Base reineckat© (i) OoU2 (i) Do 16
(Treated with silver 
nitrate) (11) Co 55 (11) Go32
Choline reineckat© (i) Oob-2 (i) Go IS
(Treated with silver 
nitrate) (11) Co 55 (ii)0c32
Bet aine hydro chlor ide 0o51
Confirmation of Gholin©,.
Choline was ©onfirmed by the preparation of autlimtio 
choline picrate and choline r©ineckat©g and comparieon ©f 
Infrarod absorption curves and determination of mixed liuptsi
choline reineekate mixed mop. 255“257® (decomp.) (undepreased) 
choline picrate mixed mop. 248-250® {■undepressed)«
AmiBoaeida
Ad s or pt i on G h r om at og rap liy
The cone»trated aqueou© extra@t (15 ml) from 1 0 0 0 g 
of starch was ohrosimtographed on a charooal/celit© column 
(l:2g l6®®xl|'*®)û The c o lmm wob eluted with water and 100 
fractloiiB each of 10 mlp were collected by means of an 
automatic fraction collector. Elution of the column was 
continued with ethanol (20^ 1000 mi)g ethanol (50,4 1000 ml) 
and ethanol (500 ml) g each of these fraction© being 
evaporated to email volumen Each fraction wa© examined by
paper chromatography using liquified phenol'""""'' as solvents 
2pb ninhydrin^^**^^ as detecting agent g and the sequential 
fraction© showing the same number ©f spots on the eh.romato- 
gram were combined as shown in Table 3.
Table 3
Fractions Combined as Fumb©5?' of spots
0-20
21-32 A 6
33-50 B 7
51-100 0 3
20^ ethanol D 5
5ôÿo ethanol E 4
ethanol
Attempted hydrolysis of fractions 
P©rt to© of Fractions A g Bg Gg D and E ware hydrolysed by th© 
method of MacDonald g Foster and ©ach mtatur© was
made alkaline by o x qo b b of amnonla g and evaporated t© drynees 
on a water batho V/ater was added and ©adli solution waa 
filter edo Each filt|^rat© was ehr om at og r ap he d om paper 
and developed in the sexne way as described above. The 
chromatograms ^©wed the same number of spots and -tli© s m m  
Ep value® as did fraction Ap Bg Gg D and Eo 
Attempted separation by ion-exehangeo
A column of Seocarb ^^1) 225 (Na form g 9*^x1’®) wa® 
washed with N HOI (200 ml) followed by distilled water 
until neutralo N sodium hydroxide was added to the 
column until the eluate was alkaline to litmus paper followed 
by water till 'ch© washing® were neutralo
Fraction A was reduced to small volume (3 ml) and 
added to the oolutnn which was eluted with water in 10 ml 
fraction® followed by ammonia (lO>o 100 ml). Each fraction 
waa examined by paper chromatography using (I) liquified 
phenol and (ll) butanol-acetic acid-water^^^) (4:1^5) as 
solvents and the ©luate fractions were combined (Table 4) 
according to the appemrance of the ehromatogram©. Fraction 
B wa© treated in a similar manner and the result© ar© sh©?/n 
In Table 4^
Table 4
Fractions Solvent I 
value©
F
Solvent I I
R„ valueso 
F
Al 0,11
0,19 0,13
I 0o23 1 Oo 16
Table 4 
GOmiNUED
2>%
Fraction© Solvent I 
IL veJaxes
Solvent II 
Rp values.
■^ 1 0,30 
o„ 40
0 , 2 2
■^2 0 , 1 2 0 10
0,18 0 , 1 2
0,23 O0 I5
0o40 0 , 2 0
Co 50 Go 24
Co 60 0,4-3
0,71 Go 60
A3 0 , 1 1 0„06
Go 19 0 , 1 2
0 , 2 2 0,15
0,31 0 , 2 1
0,40 0 , 5 7
■^ 4 0,40 0,07
0 , 5 0 0,27
Do 10 O0O9
OolS Oo 13
0 , 2 1 0,18
0,32 0,23
C O B TIM E Ï)
T a b le
estions SolTent I 
B.p values
Solvent IÏ 
Rra valueSc
B, Oo38 0 o32
0.59 Oc%.
On 69 Oc58
®2 0.38 Oc3i-
Do 55 OoU3
E
1
1 B-^ Co 36
!S Oc 10 ; 
\ !
1 (Sfijoa)
t • 1 0.50 1 0^:30 1
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of _e m liio a c ia a
F r a c t io n s  A%-A[p) Bxp B23 Bgg Op D anâ E w e re  s'ub- 
m ltte c ï t o  pap@r ch ro m ato g rap h y  u s in g  Whatman Foo 1 p a p e r  
and thQ dOBO©ndlx\g te c h n iq u e  ? ;lth  l i q u i f i e d  p h e n o l and n-- 
butam o 1= aoe11 G ac  ^ ( h : 1 :5  ) as s o lv e n ts c  S tanda:
a m iïio a o id  sam ples w e re  used a t  th e  Bemie tim o  and  co m p a riso n  
@f th e  v a lu e s  o f  th e  sm uple and s ta n d a rd  s p o ts  o b ta in e d  
w ith  b o th s o lv o n tB  e n a b le d  t h e  fo l lo w in g  am In© a c id s  to  be  
id  © n i l f le d c
Taî
Fraction
A1.
Aînino a c id s
A e p a r t i©  a o id  
S e r in e
values
S o lv e n t  I
fifo
Table 5
Fraction Amlnoacida value®o 
Solvant I Solvent II
^-alanlne 0 . 5 0 0 . 2 6
^ 2 Aepartio acic 0-, 12 Oc 1 0
Oc 1 8 O c l 2
Ber1 b © 0  , 2 3 Oc 15
O 0/4O Oc 2 0
<s(“ a l a n i B © 0 -^ 5 0 Oc 25
On Go Oc 4 3
Leuoin© Go 71 Oc 60
Aspartio a ©ici 0.11 0 c06
0.19 0.12
Serin© 0.22 0=15
Oc 31 0.21
0 n 40 0 . 5 7
Ooif.0 O 0O 7
Oc 50 0 . 2 7
Aspartio aeid Go 13 0.09
Serin© Oc 2 2 0.13
Oc 30 0 . 1 8
o^ko 0.23
Table 5 
GOÏWINUED
35.
Up value®
Fraetlon Aminoaeld® Solvent I Solvent II
e^-alanixi© 0 . 5 0 0 . 3 2
Amlnobutyrlo aeid 0.70 0 . 4 4
Pro1In© (yellow) 0 . 80 0 . 5 8
Aminobuty % c ae 1 d 0 . 70 0 . 4 7
0.36 0.10
B^(K1. OH) 0.50 0.30
G Aspartic acid 0.12 0.11
Valin© 0 . 6 7 0 . 3 7
Leucine Do 82 0.61
D Aspartic acid 0.13 0.1
Serine 0.21 0.19
0 . 2 9 0.23
o(-alanine 0 . 5 0 0 . 3 9
Leucine 0 . 7 9 0 . 5 9
B Aspartic acid 0.14 0 . 0 9
0.30 0 . 3 1
0 . 3 9 0 . 3 9
^-phenylalania® Oo56 0.56
(il) paper chroma to grmphy was repeated imder the sot©
conditionsp but with the addition of authenti© smaples of 
amino a© 1dm to the appropriate f rmcti ono The mem© number 
of spot® were ebtained as in the previous ©3sperim©nt Cl) 
aboveo
Gompound® with Rp value ©f OdSp OoJOj, Oo40 end 
O060 (liquified phenol) were not identifiedo
The ûoncœtrated aqueous extract (20 ml) from 
1000 g of staroh wa® chx^omatographed on a column ©f 
QharGoa3/celite (1:2 l6 '^ x Each fraction collected
wa© 50 ml and fractions 1-32 were examined by pape.r 
chromatography ( see below) « The diange over from one 
solvent to the next occurred when the response to Moliseh^s 
test became very weako The result© are recorded in 
Table 6o
Table 6
......  - ' "' "
Fraction Solvent Han arks Rp value
Water Two component@c Ool82
1=4 These fractions 
were combined end 
evaporated to small 
volume (2 ml)® 
Fraction^ A %
0.47
5-12 One component®
These fraction® 
combined end evapor­
ated to small ^lum© 
(3 ml) Fraction
Go 182
13-20 3% 6than©1 
in water
One componento These 
fractions were com­
bined and reduced 
to small volume 
1 (2ml)c Fraction 'C'.
0.181
21-32
33=38
39=44
45=50
Table 6 
GOOTIHÎJED
RemarkmBoivent
10^  ^©thanol 
In water
1-5^  ethanol 
In water
20'yQ ethanol 
in water.
50;^  ethanol
one compoBont 
Fraction
These fractions gave 
a very weak Molieoh^© 
testp but on ooncen- 
tx'atlon d©xooBlted 
white crystalline 
materials 
Fi'’aetion
These fraction© gave 
a very weak Molls di'S 
testp but on ooneen- 
tration deposited 
white ©rystallin© 
material. Fraction
Fo response to Moli©ah®© 
testg but glistening 
crystal© were found m.po 
104”105®
Fraction
Hjp Value 
OqllB
39.
Table 6
coNTimmo.
Fraction
51=60
61-70
Solvent Remarte
35% ethanol
F  B y d r ©Ohio r i e  
a o id
A trae® of sticky oil • 
was found which did not 
give a positive reaction 
for carbohydrate ©r al­
kaloids It was not 
investigated further.
These fractions on 
©vaporat ing d©p@s1t@d 
a trac© of resin and 
were not investigated 
further.
were exmn ined by paper chramato*
graphy (descendis technique) using as solvmtp the upper
phase obtained by shaking n-butatiol-acetic acld-water^
(4:1:5) and allowing to separate. The lower layer was
used to saturate the atmosphere in the chromatography
tanko Detection of the component© were carried out ©pray-
(65)ing with an acetone solution ©f silver nitrate drying 
in air fôllŒFed by ©praying with alcoholic ©oduim hydroxide 
and dxying at 60^ . The dark brown background was 
removed with 20^ & ©odium thiOBUlphat©. The result© are
U.\J
recorded In Table 6 which also ehowa which fractions were 
combined to give fraction© Ag "Bp Gp Dp E and F.
Fraction® were exmilned by paper ehromatO'
graphy using solvent ^ ^-butanol-aoetlo acid-wat©r (4:1:5) 
and compounde were detected by 3/« ji-aniBidino hydroch- 
lorid©^^^^ in m-butanol. The reaulta are recorded in 
Table ?.
Table 7
Fracstl on Colour Rp valu© Hsrnarka
A Yellow!ah brown O c l82 Gluco 8©
Light pink 0.47 not identifi
B Yellowish browxi ' Do 182 Glucose
G Yellowish brown 0.181 Glucose
D Yallowioh brovm Go 112 Maltose
Gluco Be 
FruotOBO
Y©ll©wi©h bromi Go 182
Galactose Yellowish brown Col?
Malt©©© Yellowish brown Ooll
Lacto 0© Yellowish brown 0o08
Arabinoee Cherry red 0o22
Xylose Cherry red 0.27
EhamnoB© Gharry red 0„36
4:L
Table 7 
GONTimSD
Fraction Go lour Rp value R^narks
Mam® se cherry red. 0. 20
Ribose cherry red. 0.30
T w  spray system (page d>9) was a ls o  œ e d  to  d e te c t  
th e  componentsp and fru c to s e  in  th is  experim ent gave an 
Rp value  o f Go 22c
Fracticm ^A^ was chromatographed on char c o a l /ce l i t ©  (1 :2^
8^® X 1 " ) o The column was e lu te d  w ith  d i s t i l l e d  w a te r  
(200 m l) each f r a c t io n  being 'iO ml= The r e s u lts  are  
recorded  In  T ab le  8.
T ab le  8
Fraction Rp value Componenta Remarks
1
2
3
4
5 - Oal82g 0.47 ! Tw© ooiïjponent©
S 0.182g 0.46 Two components Wo separation.
7 Co 182 g Oo47 Two componante Combined as
8 Ocl82p Co47 Two components fraction A^o
9 Do 182 On© component
10 Do 182
11 : Go 182
12 0.182
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Tabla 8 
OOÎÎTISÎOBD
FreetloH R valu© Coraponea to Hemarte
13 0.182 Quo ©emponemt
14 0.182
15 0,.182
IS 0.182
17 Do 182
18
19
20
Fmetloîi 5-■8 w©rs combined as fraction g
Freetlon ’A,' was obî-’oraatogMpbed on o©llulo@©
(16 cm X 14 mm) soaked with the lower phase of the solvent 
system n-bntmol-ethanol-water (4:1?5)^^^^ mid the column 
WBB eluted with upper phase (l6o ml). The volume of each 
fraction was 5 ml. The results are recorded in Table 9o
Table 9
Fraction Rp, value Oomponent©
1
2
3
4
5 0.182g Go47 Two componentso
6 Ocl82g 0.4? Ti70 component So
7 Go 182g Oc4ê Two componentso
V J -
Table 9 OOMÎNÜED
Fi’aetion Rp valus Gomponant©
6 0.182, 0.47 Two components
9 0.182, 0.47 Two Gomponemt©
10 0.162 One component
11 0.182 One component
12 0.182 On© component
13 0.182 One component
14 0.182 On© component
15 0.182 One corsTponent
16 0.182 One component
17 0.182 On© component
18 0.182 One component
19 0.182 On© component
20 0.182 One component
21 0.182 One component
22 0.182 One Gomponent
23 0.182 On© component
24 0.182 one component
25 — -
26 ——
28 —
29 —
30
—
Fs?aetion ’A' (iml) was heated with pheajlhytoasia© 
hyaroehlwia® (O.gg) and anhydgow sodium aoetat© (0.2g)
boiling water bath for ten minuteso Mixed orystale of 
©sasonea were d©p©Bitedp the major proportion being cinetera 
©f long Blender needles®
Fraction® and (each of 1 ml) were heated with phenyl- 
hydrazine hydro chloride (0®5 g) m%d anhydrous sodium acetate 
(0o2g) on a toiling water bath for five minuteSo A 
©luster ©f long sl<^ ider needle-like crystals separated niop® 
201-204^1, mixed mcp® with authentic glu©OBas©M was unde-
■FraQtign_._®P(1 ml) was heated with ph«yIhydragiime hydroch­
loride (0®5 g) and anhydrous sodium acetate (On2g) ©n a
boiling water bath for ten minutes^ Long rod-like erystals
©
were deposited mop® 196-201  ^ undepressed on admixture with 
authentic maltosasonec
A^elaic A©id
Fraction F (Table 6^ pag©38) were reerystallisad 
from ethanol 50% .ae shining flakes (38 mg) m®po 104^p 
infrared absorption I69O (GOGH ) identical in all
respecta with the infrared absorption our.ve ©f authentic 
asolaie aoido Mixed melting point with authentic azelai© 
aoid was undepressed®
The aoid was confirmed by paper ohromatographj 
(ascending technique) along with authmti© azolai© acid and 
other aoid® as ©ont role g ueing liquified phenol ae solvent 
end bromooresol gremi^  ^ ae developing reaganto Whit© 
spots w©r® present on green baokgrounde The results are 
recorded in Table 10o
45
0©!Bp©unds H veluo
Malic aoid 0o40
Laatlo aoid 0®80
01 trio aoid Do 26
Tartar!e acid Oul8
Glutarie acid 0o81
Oxalic aoid o®4o
Sue0ini© aoid O063
Sample Co 74
Azelaio aoid (authentic) Oc75
Calcium lactate OoTl
Adipi© acid 0o33
The crystals (fraetlosi E) were not, as ©xpeoteâp 
impuro azielaio aeia, hut gav® positive reaetions for oaleium, 
oxalat© m d  phosphate. They were aot examined further.
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T H E  L IG H T  P E T K O U S m  S O L U B L E  P 1 A 0 T Ï 0 H  O F  T H E  S E E D S
OP PHALASÏS CAHARIMSIS
Extraeticm of e©©d©
Freshly ground seeds (550g) were extracted in a 
Soxhlet extractor with boiling petroleum on a water bath 
until the solvent in the siphon was oolourlesso The extract 
WBB cooledÿ filtered and evaporated under reduced presswe 
OB a water bath to yield a semi-solid yellowlËi green ©xtraot 
(5Gg 5o45%)o It was kept in a refrigerator overni^itg but 
there was no deposition of crystal line materialo 
Steam distillation ©f Extract®
The aami-eolid extraot i30g) was melted in a flask 
with distilled water (300 ml) and steam dietilled for two 
hoursc The distillate was extracted with light petroleum
(50 ml X 3) and the petroleum extracts were bulked g wamhod 
with water g dried ( RagSOj^) and the eolvant was removed 
under reduced pres sure o % e r e  was n® re ©i due®
evcîi±2Ssis»csM (T i I'- “ s ' ' m— ' TTt TTnt f r , ' " #
The non-volatil© residue (28g) from the steam- 
distillation was reflmced with ethmolic potassium hydrox­
ide (15 gm of potassium hydroxide in 100 ml of ethanol)
OB a boiling water b a %  until solution ©oeurred ( 1& hours) 
and for a further three hour©® The ethanol was removed 
under reduced pressure g water being added to maintain the 
volume conetanto The soap solution was ©©oledg diluted 
with water (100 ml) a M  extracted with light petreleum 
(200 ml X 3)0 Th© petTOleuni ©xtraot© were bulked g and
47^
and dried (
washed with water (30 ml % 2) g the wash Ing 6 being added to 
the eoap solution® The petroleum extract was dried 
and the solvent remove# under reduced pressure to give a 
trace pf golden yellow oil which was not investigated further® 
The soap solution was extracted with diethyl ether (200 
ml K 3)v the ether extracts were bulkedp washed with water 
(50 ml X 2)g the washings being added to the soap solution
The ether vms removed to give un- 
saponifiable matter as a light golden yellow semi-solid 
residue (Oo4g)o The aqueous residue was reserved for the 
examination of fatty acids®
Ghromatography of Unsaponifiabl© Matter®
The residue (0®4g) was dieeolved in benzene (10 ml) 
and chromatographed on mn alumina column (9” x 1" ) which 
had been previously washed with benzene®
The results are reco:M©d in Table 11=
Table 11
Fraction Solvent Volume Residue
A Benzene 200 Trace of
yellow oilo
B Benzene 10% ether 200 Trace of
yellow Pile
G Benzene 4" eth©r(l:l) 200 Trace of
yellow oil®
D Benzene & Ether (1:1) 150 Trace of
with 1% ethanol® yellow oil»
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Table II 
GONTÎHÜKD,
Fraction Solvent Volume Residue
B Benzene & Eth©r(lil) 300 White crystalline
with 2% ethenolo material (75 mg) 
containing some 
oolom^lng matter®
F Benzene & Ether(1:1)
• with 5% ethanolc 200 Trace of yellow
Oilo
G Benzene & Ether(Is 1) 
with 10% ©thanolo
150 Trace of yellow
oilo
B Benzene & Ether(lsl) ’lOO Nonco
with 20% ethanol
I Ben zone 300 Koneo
J Ether 300 Noneo
K Ethanol 150 Ron© 0
L
j~.___
Petroleum Ether 200 1 Koneo
Isolation of Sterols 
On repeated crystallisation ©f fraction E from hot 
ethanol fine g white needles Biop® 136-138^ were obtainedg
r  / 1 20L JB - 24p (c = 1 in chloroform)®
The crystals gav© positive reactions M t h  the Liebermann
(91)Burchard Sallcoweki^^^\ Rosenheim
(91) (92)
Moleschott© and Zimmeriîîan reagent©®
on of Sterol Acetates The ©terols (20 mg) were
B»»O r» c r .y rs m i3 ;r r^ ja < p ^CjiS*«jfea«eM»cm3j>tiaa-wABxag><aKÆ<B3>crgftf:jsvLsT>**a *  f■>OBg x w îMj .1# M .Lw K rrwa t r r u  4 o A f
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heated with aoetie anhydride (0®2 ml) for two hours on a 
boiling water bath® The mixture was diluted with ethanol 
( 1 ml) and heated for 30 minutes under reflux® The solution 
was diluted with water and eooled in a freezing mixtureo 
The cryatalllne material {10 mg) ?fas filtered off and re- 
crystallised from ethanol as glistening flakeSg which 
softened at 85^ and melted completely at 135*^°
Preparation of sterol methylether©» The sterolB (2 mg) 
were reflux©d with ©n© drop ©f methyl iodide In ether (I5 ml) 
in the presence of a mml l quesitity of potasslum-tertlar^"- 
but oxide for 4 hours® TI10 mixture was extracted with 
water (10 ml x 2) and the other layer was dried )
The ©Qlvent was evaporated to give a whit© crystalline residue 
Gas chromatography of the Sterols and their derlvatlvesc» 1"  n' l^"  iLV ' - - **-^  i i Æ^ .rfiEkivi=jTT -^rr»-a le.'tji-g C T r fa - i t f .g rg r f !3 e » a frr-Tritf‘~*^j.Li.l!:*i—.■iJTJr f — JLWU ^ *"aa*t&B**gar«3iOCiLjgtu*
The compounds were submitted to gas liquid chromatography 
on a Py© Panchromat©graph under the following conditions® 
Column: Apiezon Lo Oo5/^ on ©elite 100-120 mesh(5 ft)
Temperature: 228^
Gas: Argon®
da© flows ICO ml/minute*o
Detectors ^-ionisation
Detect or tempe ratur 0 s 240*^
=0
Bensitivitjrs 1 x 10
Solution: 5% in cyolohexano (2^^ )
Both the sterols and its acetate failed to eraergOp 
but the methyl ether was entirely aatisfactorjo The 
result is recorded in figure I®
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S.amplee of ^^-sitosterol obtained from W l l l l o m a n d
from Professor 8orm wer© converted to the methyl ether 
and subjected to chromatography as described above® The 
results are recorded in figure I®
Fatty acid©
r ,s £ K ÏS rT K !H e iite tà e r*^^C rv t» **S » e iQ tiJ>
Isolation Acidification of the reserved aqueous liquid
(Page 47) with dilute hydrochloric aoid decomposed the ©o^s 
and precipitated the fatty acids as a light yellow semi- 
solide It was extracted with light petroleum (200 ml x 3)9 
the petroleum extracts were bulkedp washed with water 
(50 ml) the washings being added to the aqueous solution^ 
dried ( Ha^S©^) and the solvent was rmnoved to give a 
brownish yellow ©©mi-©olid (igg)® The aqueous layer was 
further extracted with ether (200 ml x 3)» the ether extracts 
were bulkedp washed with water (gO ml)g the washing© being 
added to the aqueous solution^ and dried ( The
solvent was evaporated to give a trace of. yellow oil which 
was not investigated further® The a que 01m  layer was 
reserved for the examination of glycerol®
Saturated A clés®
^s^7t3S='ts:T-CS£>*=*U 1 J C = f
Isolation of lead salts® The acids (15g) were dissolved 
in ethanol (95% 75 ml) and th© solution was heated to boiling®
A boiling solution of lead acetate (lOg) in ethanol (70 ml) 
containing 2 ml of acetic acid was added and the mixture 
was cooled overnight® The white crystallin© precipitate 
was filtered off g washed vd.th 95% ethanol and recrystallised 
twice from 95>o ethanol (40 ml) which contained a small amount
of glaoial aoetio acid® White crystalline lead salts of 
the saturated fatty acide were obtained mop® 98-102®®
The Qorabined filter ate and Inga were reserved for 
the examination of the msaturatcd acids®
peepmpOB Itioh,. of , lead e alt © o, The salts (3o3g) were
warmed with hydrochloric acid (25 ml) end water (25 ml) until
a layer of fatty acids formed on the sux^fac© of the mixture^ 
which was then cooled and transferred to a separator® The 
fatty acids were extracted with light petroleum (100 ml x 3)9 
the light petroleum extracts were bulked end washed free 
from lead salts and mineral acid with water® After drying 
the solution ( tlie solvent was removed to. give a paJ.©
yellow solid (I06 g) mop® 50-54 °^
Estérification of saturated acids® The acids
ts r v M a  lapa frrT7T-:T*izrC =: c; r : : : 'w A =;T csiH rW Tfzg JK n a  cpSM xu'Uujwsk «sss*e»
(lo6 g) were dissolved in methanol (25 ml) which contained 
Oo5 ml of concentrated sulphuric acid and the solution wa© 
boiled gently under reflux for t%D hours® The ester© were 
isolated by diluting the solution with brine and extracting 
with Xifÿit petroleuiïj (100 ml x 2)® The petroleum ether 
layers were bulked^ washed ©uccessively with brine g water p 
saturated solution of sodium bicarbonate and water® The
ligJit petroleum layer was dried ( HagSo^^) ond evaporated to
0
give a pale yellow ©olid when cooled mop® 30-35 ®
Tlie quantity of the snetîiyl ester© vms too ©mall for 
fractional distillâtion®
(93 )Saponification value The eater (0o095g)
accurately weighed^ was dissolved in 20 ml of ©thanolic
32.
potamslnm hydi’oxid©g boiled gently usider reflux on a water 
bath for 30 minutoBg aooled and the excess of alkali was 
neutralised with 0® IE HOI using phenolphthalein ( 1 ml) as 
Indl©ator® A blank reading was carried out in the same way 
(b ml)o The saponifl cat ion value was calculated from the 
fo rmulSo
Sapo value = (b-a) x 0®02805 x 1000
wtc of este.r in gm®
Saponification value of the methyl ester of the saturated 
acids was 250®
Iodine value® The ester (0o05-0®07^) accurately weighed 
we $ dissolved in carbon tetrachloride (5 ml) in a glass 
stoppered flask and a solution of iodine mono chloride (20 ml) 
was added® After 30 minutes g potassium Iodide (Ig) and 
water (50 ml) were added and tto liberated iodine was titrated 
with 0® IH sodium thlosulphate solution ( ’^a^  ml)® A blank 
re^lhg was determined in the same way ("b® ml) and the 
iodine value was calculated from the formula®
Iodine valu© - (b-a) x 0®01269 % 100
> n -a  —fcr»-- ir ~^TVT-car& g jp j>i L ■
wt of eater In gm®
Iodine value @f the methyl esters of the satm^ated acids 
was 4c, So
Gas chromatogranhy of methyl eaters® Gas liquid 
oSir©matography of the methyl eater© was carried out on a 
Py© pa5iichromatograph under the following conditionso 
Column: Apleson ù 0®5% on oolite 100-120 mesh (§ ft®)
Temperatures IgO^
B o
Gas flows 50 mI/minut6o
Methyl myriefcato |ferae© petlmltat© and stoarat© w©r@ presento 
OBsatux’ated A cl da®
ex5r==rt«:zd r=»T2C» tt42 * aseta^Kcu* T tvtfcîîPtfEca c s ÿ ie à tM M ic v j G3BU3»
Deaompoaition of lead salts0 Tii© filtrat® froin
* :f> C = ?trh ;3caz iS ^aw (4 #f4%yne=t^M=Jf aa. f:33*K2*%LW»'T9 <r-tq = % = *  *>-«w
the separation of % e  lead salts of toe saturated scids
waa concent rated to remove ethanol and toe residue was 
traxisferred to a separator with the aid of petroleum ether 
(500 ml)» The light petroleum layer -wbb vvashed with waterp 
dilute hydro oh lor is acid (to decompose any lead salts present) 
and again with water® The petrol wsB dried ( ^ ^280 )^
and toe solvent wa© renioved under reduced pressure to give
a pal© brown oily residuec (8® 5 g)
Estérification of unaatureted acids® This was
«rr^r: crT;, tc j. ■ i ; » — » j® Tf< % iÆt7n-3»+cXi'* «a. J  crdA ka t!^  u  fc=ro7ii»» C5 KZafTTfcrW  incars*» «ajWrTS* es*» w j
applied as deecribed for saturated addsp using methanol 
(60 ml) end GonoŒitrated a%lphurla aoid (1 ml)®
Fractional diet ilia tion® This wa© carried out
*5ss,t=3 esEwas J gs.'sjga.r^ajrjjvsj
using a short fraetionatlng eolumna FraotionB were 
collected at intervalb and saponification value and Iodine 
value were determined by the method© already describedr: 
The results are summarised in Table 12®
Table 12
F r a c t i o n C o l o u r B a t h
te m p ,
0
D i s t c -
t e m p o
g '
P r e s s u r e
racm®Bgo
W e i g h t
(gm)
S a p o n i f i ­
c a t i o n
v a l u ©
I o d i n e  
, v a l u e  L-
A c o l o u r -
l e s s
240
■
145=
147
6  niomo 2.9 1 9 5 c  2 I I I 08
B 80 l© u .u l  
l e s s
245 1 4 8 =
150
6  mem® 4  0 194 .. 120c 8
Table 12 G ont imiod
54‘
Fraction Colour Bath
temp,
0
Diet®
temp
G
Pressure
momoHgo
V/eight
(gm)
Saponifi­
cation 
va lue
Iodine
value®
G . Dark
brown
residue
o — « = . --- »
lo 5?.5
eecacir-rT.^rMSïtiaii
Identification of linolelo acid® The ©cid warn ex- 
tracted from the saponified ester of fraction' (A) as a pel© 
yellow oil wliich did not solidify at room temper a tu re® It 
was dissolved In light petroleum (5 ml) and treated with a 
solution of bromine in light petroleum (2%) until bromine was 
in excesso The solution on cooling in a refrigerator for one 
hour deposited a white crystalline solidp which was filtered 
and recryatallised from a mixture of ether and light petroleum 
(is5) as colourless needles of tetrabromostearic acid mopo 
113-115^0 The crystals contained bromine end the melting 
point was undepressed on admixture with authentic tetra- 
bromosteeric aoid®
vacuum and oily crystals were obtained mop® 30-35'
Attempted identification of oleic acido The acid 
from fraction (B) was extracted after saponification as a 
yellw oil which did not solidify at room temp era turco A 
mixture of equal volumes of toluene and amyl alcohol (10 ml)p 
one drop of phenolphthalein and a sli^t excess ©f powdered 
bariuin hydroxide (slightly more than wa© necessary to 
neutralise the oleic acid) was heated on a boiling water bath 
Th© oily acid obtained was added to the hot suspension^ and 
the whole shaken fb r a few minutes « The ©mall amount of
The mother liquor wa© concentrated under
o
solid in suspension was allowed to settle and the colour­
less supernatant liquid wa© poured off while still hot and 
allowed to eoolg Vihen the barium salt of the acid separated 
as a pale yellow solid g which was fi Iteredg washed with 
toluene and reerystaiUsed from a mrbcture of equal parts of 
amyl alcohol and toluene® The crystals were hydrolysed with 
a small quantity of hydrochloric acid and water to decompose the 
salt g tat the free acid could not be IdŒXtifl. ed as oleic a cldc 
Ideatification of oleic acid® The oil (Oolg) obtained 
from the saponifi cat ion of fraction (B) was added to a 
mixture of hydrogen peroxide (Odg 30%) and glacial acetic 
acid (Oc6 ml) previously heated to 85^o The ©xothermic 
reaction was allowed to proceed^ ©halelog occasionally and the 
mixture was allowed to cool slowly overnight o The so lut ion
was poured into hot water (5 ml) the aqueous layer being
removed and rejected® The pale yellow oily layer was dissoXvea 
InN sodium hydroxide (3 ml) and heated for two hour© on 
water bath® The hot solution was acidified with dilute 
hydrochloric acid g cooled in an ice-salt mixture g and the 
solidified substance removed^ washed with hot water (2 ml) 
and recry stall la ed from ethanol (90%) as email glistening 
plates of dihydroxyatearic acid m®p® 90-91^o
Gas chromatography of methyl esters® Gas liquid
Chromatography of the methyl esters was carried out on a 
Pye Panchroma to g r ^ h  mider the following conditions®
Columns Apiezon L Oo5% on oelite 100-120 mesh (5 fto ) 
Temperatures igo^®
56 c
Gas flows go
Foake indiaativ© ©f methyl ©leat© and linoleate were ©htainedp 
Identification of Glycerol
*a> ^ 'J-Jv-'fcj)<ftsg>!g;g>y».<epcs%î»«.yaogTvs:;gVÆ^<sa»*c?**<=e7gf\i6t» <x9ft«±ssa «\s=* cai%t #rzo&±^
Fraction (E) waa neutralised with dilute solution of 
sodium hydroxide and evaporated to dryness under reduced 
pressure on a boiling water bath® The pale brown residue 
was mixed with anhydrous sodium sulphate (20g) and the 
solid was extracted by refluxing in a Soxhlet extractor with 
dry acetone for four hours® The acetone was cooledg filtered 
from salt and evaporated to give a pale brown residue (2o6g)c 
The residue WB8 dissolved in water g decolourised with activ­
ated charcoal g filtered and the fi Iterate was evaporated to 
give a colourless residue which was dis solved in dry ethanol p 
filtered from a trace of salt and the fliterate was evapor­
ated to dryness® The residue was dried at 100^ overnight to 
give a tr*m©parent liquid (2®lg) which tasted sweetish and 
produced warmth to the tongue and gave the following réactionsc 
lo Heated in a bunsen flame on a borax bead it gave e 
green flame®
2® Boated with a copper sulphate and sodium hydroxide 
solutiong the liquid was coloured blue®
3® Heated with potassium bisulphitep it gave off iriteting 
.vapour of acrolein®
G lyceryl-trl-p-nitrobenzoate® The residue (O®5g) in 
pyridine (6 ml) was mixed with a solution of /i-nltrobenzoyl 
chloride (ig) in pyridine. ( 10 ml)® The mixture woe heated 
on boiling imt&r bath for 30 minutesp cooled and diluted
57o
with water (40 ml)® Excess of dilute solution of sodium 
hydroxide wss added and the mixture waa placed in a refrig­
erator overni^t to give an oily solid which was filtered and 
recrystallised from aqueous acetone as m a l l  glistening plate 
of glyc©ryl-tri-p-nitrobenzoate m®po 190-192^g undepressed 
on admixture with an authentic sample® and
Jaquemain and Muskovitz^^ gave mop® 192^®
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INTRODUCTION
BaWrall^ o© earring nit to ©©mpmmdB are few in number 
but toia t@to©Mg sp©ei©à ©ont a in eeireral nitr©pli©nantto©ne 
©arboKyXie aeids that are ©f potential mectioinal interesto 
Aristoloolii© aeiû Cl I was the first of the so to be isolated 
©arXj in the nineteenth century probably in an impure form 
but it was Heas©^ in 1895 who
OOOJ
was the first to carry out a ©hemloal examination and 
arz^lve at the correct ©mpirical formula of 
The structure was elucidated by Pailer^ Baloh&av and 
Simonitsch^^^^p who isolated a mixture of acids in which 
arietoloohi© aoid (1) was the main const1tuent from the 
dried powdered defatted roots ajud rhisoaxee ©f à a ©lematitiso
* *  efts»
Aristolochi© acid which r@©r*yatallis©d from
dimethylfomamide^ethanol as orange-reel needles ^
mopo 281^292^ (decompo ) formed a methyl eater
moP6 281^0 Decarboxylation of the aoid with copper powdes’
in quinoline gave the compound Oi^HxiOgHp(11) m^Po SlS^o
mOOîi
(II)
2
PrevlOHG gave a mefeliœyl üoatemt of lo5%
(theoretleal 9 o09^1 but suitable modification of the 
m@tho%yl detamination it was found that on© m©tho%yl 
gx’oup was pr#80mt o This was further @onfim©d hf a 
similar determination on the methyl @ $ W r  which was shown 
to ©ontain two such groupso %ino dust distillation of 
arîatolûohlo aoid gave pli©nanthr©n© whleh was oonfimed by 
melting point and ultraviolet absorptlono Gatalytie
hydrogenation of th© acid and the methyl ester resulted 
in a hydrogen uptak© of thi^o© moles with the formation of 
a Mgîrily fluorescent neutral compound (III )
moPo 517-519^0 The authors concluded that mor© than one 
group was cone©mod In this reduction and also in the 
reduction of the methyl ester of the acid' becausep with 
the latterp methanol was a product of the reactiosio 
Hydrogenation of the d®carbo3£ylated acid also resulted in 
the hydrogen uptake of three sioles to give a sensitive 
basic compoundp ^ 10^16%^p (IVp ResH) mopo 172-^173®p which was
Ï-? f
x^ '1
Q^ ''
Y
X'
,««.g
HgO_
% /
ae@Yflated Yà/üh great diffieultjo The sam© acetat©
( IV   ^ R sâe} imm Cisbtained by re d n o t Iv a  a o e t y la t lo a  o f  th e  
do G az'boxy 1 a t  e d ooKipoumd o D i a z o t is a t io n  of th e  b a s ic  
cosipoiind f o l l o w d  by b o i l in g  gave a n it r e g @ n -f r e o  
in t e n s e ly  re d  substano^o These f a e t a  in d ie a to d  th e  
p re s e n t©  o f  a n i t r e  g ro up  w h ich  on r e d u e t lo n  gave th e  
l a o t m  o f  th e  ©orr©aponding; as:ds?.oaoiclo In f r a r e d  and  
n l t r e v l o l e t  s p e c tra  e o s if im e d  th e s e  c o n c lu e  io n s   ^ ^ h lo h  
o e ta b lis lie c i th e  p r e x i s i i t j  o f  th e  n i t r e  and o a r b o x j l  groupso
Th© pr©s©M© ©f the group In a5?isto3.©©M©
aeMp its m&û cl©eax*bo5cyIat®d a©id was shown by th©
lib©s?ation ©f fomaldehyd©^ wton these ©omponnda xsore 
heated with phosphori© a©ido The ©©mplete struct w e  @f 
arista1©©hi© acid was established as (I) by ©%ldmti©m of 
the do©arb05£jlat®d a © M  (II) with hydrogen poroKid© in 
totrahydrofurano Th© dibasioity of the resultant diphenio 
acid (V) mopo 246^ was ©©nfimed by the
GOOE
ÜOQE
OOH
formation of the dimethyl ester 114 which
was also shown to possess three methOKjl groupso Thm 
methylonodiosy group and all the carbon atoms of th© 
starting material w©r©- still retained and from this it 
could be ©asily ©siplainod that the nitro group occupied 
th© 9 or 10 position in the m©l©cul@o* -ârietolooM© aiid mmd 
ite methyl ester gave the lactam (III) ©n reduction and 
from these observations it was quite clear that the 
©arbossyl group must be attached to a carbon atom adjacent 
to O9 or O^Qo
The position ©f th© methylenedios^y and methoxyl 
groups was established by treatment ©f the dipheni© acid 
with concentrated hydrochloric acid under pressure in the
6f
presomee of rQBo^&lmol to bind the fomaldoSi^yd® released 
dus^iag the TOaotioxio The et has? linkages wer© desWoyed 
and a dlhydTOSSjlaoton© (VI) -0^gX%0^p m«po S04® vma formedp 
th© structure of which was confirmed by potassium 
permanganate oxidation ©f th©*corresponding dimethyl ©ther 
(VII ) to 0“methO3syphthalic acid (VIII ) which was 
characterised as its anhydrideo The lactone structure 
(VI) was
001,01 OOOH
(VII
©©nfimed by synthesis of Ip5p6p-trlmeth03;yph©nanthi^en©-10' 
carboxjlî© acid (U() which was oxidised in two stages
ODE
OH
GOOE
,0001
001
to give a diphenlc dibasic aoid (J) Tim lattor^
on treatment with concentrated, hydi^chlorio acidp gav© th© 
required lactone (VI)o
Pallorp BalohHav and Simonitsch^p^ therefor© concluded that
arlstolooMe aoid is^
nitrO‘==-l-'phonantte0i© aoido Sagagawa® also confirmed thm 
structure ©f ariatoXoehi© acid (X) by d©carbo%ylatIon of 
the acid to 5p4'-m©thylen©dio^y<-8“m©th©2iy'=^ 10- 
mitrophenanthrene(II ) which was reduced with gîino and 
ammonium hydros^id© in tetrahydrofuran to give 3^4^ 
methy 1©m ûioxy-B-m©tho^y« 1 0 as?âin®phemanthrene isolated as 
the hydrochloride m^po 230® (deeompolo This amino 
compound was converted t© the 10«hydro5^y compound by 
diasotisBtlon and heating^ the ©rude product was purified 
by ©hromatography on aluminao
meth©phenaxithrene picrate moPo
174=175® was prepared and found to be identical with an 
authentic sample as shown by mia^ ecl melting point and 
infrared absorption speetrao
à second aeid. of similar etruetur© t© aristoloehi© 
mold (I) was also m&traoted from alamatitiSo It was 
first called nor-arist©l®oM© aoicl^  but in a later
crs to m îîsc»
publication it was renamed aristoloohi© aoid XI o It 
has the empirical formula moPo 260=271®(deoompo)o
Separation of aristoloohio aoid XX from arietol©ohio aoid 
(X) was difficult as fractional crystallisation of th© 
mmmonlim salts and other msthoda umh as solvent 
preoipitationp counter current distribution and 
chromatography wer© unsatisfactorjo Howeverg separation
of the methyl ©store was aehi©v©d on an alumina column^
0 methyl ©st©r of aristolochi© e#id II moPo 274® was
eluted first followed by the methyl ©st©r ©f aristoloohi© 
acid(I|jHiopo 287-288®o -The methyl ©eter of aristolooM© 
acid II ©entained one methyleaediossyp ®n© nltro^ and on© 
methOKyl group and the ultraviolet absorption spa et m m  
showed a m œ t e m  at 215 m/i- p typical of a plienanthron© 
derivative, It was suggoated that aristolochi© aoid II 
was a me thy l©n©dlo%yml tr o %)he nant hr© no o arboxy 11© a© Mo 
Aristoloehi© aoid 11^  ^mopc 269=271® (dooompo ) p was 
obtained from ita methyl ©stor in a very poor yields a@ 
the degradativ© work was carried out @n the methyl ester 
rather than the aoido Dooarbo%ylat©d aristoloohi© aoid II
was easily separated from the misctur© of th© two 
d.0 carbonyl a tod mo Ida by a oteomato graphic toehmiqm© o 
Far the structural investigation the same methods wer© 
used which w©r© applied to ©luoidat© the structure of 
aristoloohlo aoid (XK For the same Masons^ it was 
found that the nitr® group occupied position 10 and th© 
carboxyl group position 1 in a ph©nanthron@ mol©oul©o 
To complet© the ©luoldation of the s truotur© ^ th© 
methyl ester of arietoloohie aoid II (XX) was haated in a 
sealed tub® with o©n©©ntrat©d hydrooh3.oric aoid in th© 
proseno© of r©aorolmol« Th© resulting dihydroxy compound 
(XXX) was oxidised with alkaline potassium parmanganat© to 
yield phthali© anhydride (XIII) proving that th# 
methyl©2i0dloxy group was attached to th© ring containing 
th® carboxyl group otherwise homlmellltic acid (XIV ) 
would have b#en isolatedo This ©stablish©d th©
OOÜOH O X O O
H©1
■  ^ liO
OOOE
(XIII)
GOOH
OOOH
QOOH
WcsrStruetos’e ©f assists©l©©hS„© aoid XI as 5^4=methylenedloxy
lO«mltroph@manthr@n0«l-oarb©^yli© a©ido It wae oonflrmaâ
hj M d w t i © u  ©f thm d©earbmcylated as»ist©l©eM© aoid IX.
ex?) fallDwed hj aootylation with t© ^ l e M
5p4«m©thyl©n©diO5^j-10“diae®tO3tyamin©ph©nantte©Kx© (XVI)
whioh was id©ntieal with a y nt he tie matespialo "3?h©
@trmeti%re was fi^ s?th©r ©onfimad by ©nidation ©f
d©oa^”boxjlBt®d arlstoloohi© aoid XI CX¥) t® a
methylea©dioxydlpWaiyldiearbo^ylio aoiâ Gx^Hxo^ëp (XVII )
whieh wasi n©t Ideatioal with symthGtl©
/
mothjl®n©dtoiydlph©nyl“^p2 -^dioa^^bo^ylio aoid and must 
therefoM liaw W e m  th© ip6<=m©thyl©Mdi@5sy isomez^o 
Treatment ®f thie i@®m©r with oomeemtrated hydro®hlor1®
5?-ni
flÏ2
B.
GOOH
y*™ ô
(XVIII )
a©id preaaag"© gav® a ©ompoOTd Idemtieal with e^rnttotia
5 é-b®-8»h,^dM%^eo%mar 1x1 (XVIIIK Th®%=0for@ as^istolo©M© 
a©id II le 3j,4‘^ M©thyl©n0diûKf°IO^nite0ph©nanthTOn©->l« 
a©id (XIX) and it dlffeg-a fz?@m a:ï>iet@l®©hl© 
a©id (lî in not pog^sossing a m©thoE'jl gwmpo
OOOH HOpI I f»y
The of aiv*iatol©©M© a©Id (I) In ho debilia
* *  V   F CWrZfTfW LUL# C C lLL'  '"
and Ao lm©mpf©^i was reported by Tomita and Kura^ who 
published a series of papers based oh their inTOStigatlono 
also isolated aristoloehi© aoid ^17^11^8^
BioPo 076-0^p methyl ester MoPo BS8«60^ and arlstolooMo
aoid G m  yellow needle© mopo 980^ (deoompo ) g
methyl ester moPo 954®g from th© aoidio portion of the
©xtraot and from th® neutral portion aristolactam
^17^11^4^p mopo #05^was isolat©do The struetur© of
aristoloohio a#id G was ©lu©Idated by Sa^agawa^ who
showed the preseno© of ©n© nltro^ on© oarbos^ iyli© on©
methyl0o©di©2sy and on® hydropsy group in a manner eteilar
2 5
to that adopted by Palier^ B©lohl&w and Steonitsoh  ^ o 
Méthylation of aristoloehio a©Id C (XX) with 
dim^omethan# In ©th©r gaw© l^metho%y©arbonyl<=5 ^4-=^ 
methy 1 ©m0d «m©tho%y«lO-nltf©ph©nanthreme (XXI )
moPo 260® (d©©©mpo ) o The mother liquor from 
th© reaction yielded th© methyl ester of aristoloohio 
a dd Op ^17^11^7^ P (XXII ) ^ mo po 272<^ 5®o Hydro ly© Is 
of th© 0«m©thyl derivative of th© methyl ©star ©f aoid 0 
(XXI) with ©than©lie potassim hydroxide for d m  hour gave 
X“m©thoxy«5 ^ 4«m©thyl©n©dioxy^I0^nitrO‘-l-phenanthTO io 
(XXXII) EUpo 290=^5®o The 0-methyl derivative of the 
methyl ester of th© add 0 (XXI ) was hydrogenated with 
^ino and gladal ao©ti© a d d  to yield the lactam (XXIV 
^ 17^11 V "  mopc S50=250®„
7 3
EO
OGEm
OOOH
(MX?)
Th© aeiâ G OQC) was decarbostylated by r©filming with 
copper and qulnolin© to yield, a compound 0%§HgOgMj, 5 HgO 
(XXÏÏ) mopo 228® (à®cûmpo ) p whioh was m©thy*iat©d with 
dla^omethane end ©th©r to yield th© methyl ©th©r (XXVI ) 
îîîopo 295-5® (d©oompo)o Reduction with ^ino 
and mmrnnlum hydi^ozld© in tetrahydroftoan gave an amino 
compound (XXVII) which was dias©tls©d to yield 5^4- 
m©thyl©n©diojcy-5L-m@th03syph®nanthr©n© (XXVIII ) o Th# 
latter was characterisod me its pier at© which was
G ‘a
metho%yphenamthren© pie^at© both in mljced molting pointa 
and infs^aTOd absos?ptlon apootrao Therefore th@ authora 
eoneludod that ariatoloehie aeid G la 5^4‘^mathyl©n©di05^j' 
6-^h^dm'ssy-10'-B.itroph©nantteen©=^l-oarbO2tyli© aoid (XXDC} o
/ / % ^ G O O H
h / “ ' 7 ' ^
'^ï^^COOH /
OCHg
( X X V I I I )
Mû detailed ûhemiatry ûf arlstoloehie aeid B haa b©©n 
report©do
11Tseng and En isolated from th© roûta of _d©bills 
yellow n©Q«iI©B mopo 275^ which they thought
7 0
to te laoariatoloühi© acid^^ but whlob. was
identified as aristolooMc They als®
isolated m new nitrogen containing acid Gi g H ; g ^  
mopo 560^ (decompo ) as yellovj needles and named, it 
debilic aoido It gave a methyl ©st©r moPo 260® and
paper ehromatography indicated an Up valu© of 0o8?
(efj, aristoloohio acid Rp Oo91«-Oo94)o Debllic acid 
closely resembled arlstolochic acid in chemical and 
physical propertiaSo They both gave green colours with
concentrated sulphuric aoid and turned red in alkaline 
solutiono D@carboxy1ation of dobilic acid with copper 
and quinoline gave yellow f©ath©r like crystals
sRoPo 206® #ilch was identical with those 
obtained from ax^istolochic aoid in both mixed melting 
point and infrared absorptio.u spectrao Hydx"ôg@nati©n^^
of d©bilic acid with platinum oxide or with sodium 
mercury amalgam gave a 6--mMb©r©d ring heterocyclic 
compound mopo 316®p a milxed melting point with aristolochic 
acid lactam mopo 319® was daprosaed to 290«=300S A
series of homogenous crystallin© compounds were obtained 
by mixing aristolochic acid and d©bili© acid which gave 
mopo 260=300®o Owing to th© negative result of micro 
oxidation of 8«mothoxy-==3(,4=m©thylenodlozsy» 10-nitro= 
ptenanthr©n© (for 0«M©)p th© additional methylene group 
in debilic acid was assumed to be at position 8 and th© 
authors suggested 8«m©th0xy«3p4^m®thyl©n©dioxy«l« 
carboxym©thyl«9«nitro ph©nanthr©na as th© atruetur© of
d© h i 1 1 Q ae1d (XXX ) «
(XXX)
Timg'^Taag K®0 mid isola tied
fcu^istoloühio a©id moPo 280^1^ (deoompn }p
from th© s00ds of Ao d®bills and they also isolated
e ia r a a œ w K t  j^sas^txzTajr r ,\ z = )  ^
an alkaloid (imlmeckate isupo 286-6® deoompo ) ^ and red 
flakes GgoE^i^OgMg MoPo 260-1® (deeompo)o It was 
named arlstolooMnie aoid but a© further investigation 
has be©a t o portedo
A non-nitTOg©n©us aeidi© ©ompouad was isolated from 
Ac ©ysibifera by Greene » Eugater and Karrer^^ who extracted 
the dried powdered roots with petroleum ettoro The 
a©idle ©ompouadp ^goH^gOgp moPo 107® was named aristoloohia- 
©ymbifera aoidg but no detailed ©herniatry tos been reported^^ 
The dorivatIves of aristolooM© a©id are likely to be 
of eonsIdorable laterest partieularly in view of the 
reported antieano©r activity of what would appear to b© 
the laetam^^o This has been prepared by many workers and
on
GouttSp Stenlake and Williams have shown that th® eo-c&illed
7?
diacetat© of E©s©BXûUod and is in faet th®
lactam acetateo The former authors also proposed a 
soheme^^ for th© preparation of a basic substanee (XXXIII) 
from arlstoloohio aoldo The baai© product 
would b® of interest because of its structural 
similarities to morphine (XXXIV) and apomorphine (XXXV)o 
The amino compound 8-methozy-3^4-methylanedlo%y-10- 
milnophenanthren® (IV) was obtained in very poor yield by 
catalytic reduction of the nitro-compoundo The bas© 
was remarkably unr©aot:lv® to diassomethane in b©ns©n@ 
and moist ether and also to methyl iodide in b@n%en@o 
The g-methyl hy dr iodide was obtained in poor yield by 
carrying out the reâmtlon with methyl iodide under reflux 
and by heating in a sealed tub©o An Improved yield of 
the bas© obtained foj Sasagawa® by raflussing tto 
nit r©-compound with zlno and emnonlmm hydros Id# in 
t®trahydr©furano Th© hydTOchloride of the base melted 
at 230® and a cliaeetyl derivative was also
preparedo Th© same diacetate was obtained by reductIv#
acétylation #f th© nitro-compoundo Th© propyl and butyl 
©st®rs of aristoloehic aeid have been prepared by Schneide: 
via th© intermediate acid chloride ^ 5 p4-m© thy le n#di©3Sy-8- 
meth0Ky-10-nitr©-l-ph©nanthroyl chlox'lde o
va
GOOH
Cm
(II Ma tb. jla t lo m
aiii)
,1- OHg
HO
HO
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The Pharm aoolop;lea 1 a c t io n  o f  A r is to lo c fa ia  S p a o ie s
The p h y s io lo g ic a l  a c t io n  o f  A r ls t© lo c h ia  sp©ei©s has 
aroi;is©d mizeh In t e r © a t  fro m  vevj e a r ly  tim e s  as i t  weis h e ld  
i n  h ig h  esteem  by th e  a n c ie n t  0-reekg Roman and Hebrew  
p h y s ic ia n s  on ace o m it o f  th e  re p u te d  v a lu e  in  
E jc tra e ts  o f  th e  d rug  w ere a ls o  used as a b i t t e r  to n ic   ^
p u r g a t iv e .  d iU lr e t ie  and i n  th e  tre a tm e n t  o f  unda  ^ u lc e r s  p
(pfjî
abscesses p fe v e r s   ^ asthama.^ e p5..1ep©y and h y p e r te n s  ion/"  ^ o 
The common name s n a k e ro o t f o r  c e r t a in  o f  th e  s p e c le e  is  
u n d o u b te d ly  d e r iv e d  fro m  th©  t r a d i t i o n a l  us© as a s n a k e b ite  
remedyc E x t r a c ts  o b ta in e d  fro s i â r 1 s to lo c h ia  apeci© s have
a ls o  been shown to  possesa a c t i v i t y , ,  to  cause
c o n t r a c t io n  o f  th e  uterus/^®  and to  I n h i b i t  c u l tu r e s  o f  
S ta p h y lo c o c c u s  a u re u s^ ^  M io rococcu s pyogenes^^l 
M lorococoua c it r o u s o  B a c i l l i1 a a th r a c is  and B e e i l l i i  
s u b t i l  d e s c r ib e d  A r i  s t o le  c h i  a as a n a r c o t ic
p o is o n  w h ic h  a f f e c t e d  th e  w hole nervous system c I t  had  
a ls o  been re p o r te d  t h a t  © jx tra c ta  o f  Ao b r a c te a ta  possessed  
a cbo 1 ie  emmexiagogue and a bo r t  1 fa c  ie n  t  9 p ro  pe r t  i a  s 
due to  th e  s e v e re  p u r g a t iv e  a c t io n  c a u s in g  in fla m a s a tio n  
o f  the p e lv ic  organso
These a c tio n ©  o f  A r is t o lo c h ia  speoie.So p roduced  by
c ry -e rx :m .T* tcs i.*= :^ tTs.fa t=5 ^-»— *r35.ieTTi.7tf^> ■'* •i'* v
@ % traets c o n ta in in g ; many c o n s t itu c n ts ^  can no t be a t t r ib u t e d  
to  any p a r t i c u l a r  c o m p o u n d b u t  a c o n e id e ra b l©  amount o f  
w ork has been  and is  b e in g  done on th e  p h a m a c o lo g y  ® f  
a r is t o lo c h ic  ac id o  The f i r s t  c r i t i c a l  ae*count i s  t h a t  @f
who found that th© aeid wae extremely toxl© to 
rabbits upon subcutaneous injection causing marked 
dtttresiSf, paralysis and doatiio As is ao often foundg, 
diffex^ent spooiee react diff©r©ntly to aristoloohio aoid 
and Fohl found that frogs and dogs were unaffootod by ito 
A recent report of Hedwal and shows however^ that
intravenous injection ©f th© acid into mal© rats induced 
kidney failure with a decreased glomerular filt^'ration 
rat© and increased blood urea and er©atinin®o
H@oently it was found by Mos© Mos© and Lukas'^^ 
that aristolooMe acid increased (in vitro) th® phagocytic 
activity of leukocytes in th© blood ©f guinea pigso 
Parenteral administration of aristolochi© a®id gave both 
higher survival times and complet© cures to mica which 
had been injected with pneumococclg but with SaMon©lla 
typhimurium it gav© only slightly higher survival tiima 
but n© cures o He also observed that Infections or 
intoxications which were not influenced by leukocytes 
(virus infectionsp toxoplagimosis infection) were not 
affected and local treatment was less effectiveo After 
intravenous injection of th© acid to rabbits an increased 
bactericidal action of the s e n m  was no ted o It was-
reported by Mehes^ Dec^lp Varga and that
intravenous injection of aristoloohi© acid (Img/Kg 
body weight) selectively caused necrosis of th© 
epithelial cells in the proximal convoluted tubules and 
isochaemia of th© cortical part of th# rabbit kidneyp
w M l ©  th@ ether psirt ©f the tract remaiMd Intact o
The acid did not ©aus@ renal dmage in dogs hut Intestinal 
inflainMtion was observed and had no affeot in ©ats^ frogs 
and guinea pigSo Similer dose© ©f a o M  (OoIi“Oo^mg/Kg 
body weight) evoked only a partial destruction of 
proximal convoluted tubules o âristoloohio acid ©xhlbits 
tuîûour inhibitory activity against adenooareinoma in
and also inhibit© malignant tumour growth both in 
animals and mauo Although it is toa^io^ therapeutic 
doses eaiA be administered, without substantial adverse 
of foot 0 A study of the patentA^ which deals with 
compounds and ©xtraets isolated from Ao Indioa reveals
•*■ R s ra x iT zc !: u'_LL ^  1 ; Uj.'LL.
that mo’re prénomméd activity may lia in ariatoloohi® acid 
though a compound which appears to be tha corresponding 
lactam is also highly actIve o Of the crystalline
compounds reported in the patent only ©riatoloohi© acid 
was identifiedo Table I records th© compoimds llstedo 
Eidegp Olgap Eankova^ky and Make a i n v e s t i g a t e d  the 
metabolism of aristoloohic acid and its derivative© 
followistAg the intravenous Injection into dogs and rabbitso 
Aristolochie acid and its derivatives were identified in 
body fluid such as bloody bil© m d  urin© by paper 
chromatography and ©psctrophotometryo Ariatoloohio aoidg 
in the form of its sodium salt p. has also b@©n tested 
against m o u l d © b a c t e r i a  and yeasts but moderate activity 
was found only with tte©® mOuMsg Panic 111 imm notatusâp 
Mucor spo and HM^opas mlgrieanSo
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An alkaloid was isolated by " fs=om Ao Qlematitis
asîd in the f @ m  of its hydro©hlor 1 d© on ©ats^ doga and
rabbits in whloh animale it was fonnd to lower th© 
respiratory quotiento It also stimulated th@
respiratory ©©ntrop inJiibitod peristalaisp lowered mu sole 
tome of the womb and aoted as a du Ira tie and oholagogo 
Ohangp Wang g Lip SliaOg Palp T m  Li and 
reported that intr^ axranous injection of magnoflorin© in 
eats p rate and doge produoacl a prompt and significant 
fall of blood pressura which lasted 1 to 2 hmxvBo 
Some ourar^=lito action was aleo notleedo The authors 
concluded that the hypotensixr© action of magnoflorin© 
ie therefore mainly associated with the ganglionl© blocko
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Tke filing of IJoSo patent 895037 by Ghaso 
& GOo Inoo p covering smbstanoea in ^ i s toj^qcjxia species that 
inhibited the growth of tumoursp stimulated the research 
work already in progress in these laboratorieso à quantity
of powdered s^ oot of Ao indie a and Ao a was
and aristalocMe aoid was Isolated therefrom with the first 
object of preparing derivatives from the lactmi (III)o 
The isolation procedure
r
(III)
followed the nomal pattern adopted by Ooutts^^ and the 
lactam and its acetate w©r© prepared without undu© 
difficultyo Three compounds ?;©r@ thus available for 
testingo A fourth and new compound the lactam bemoato maa 
obtained by the action of benzoyl chlorid© on the lactase 
In the presence of pyridine o As the lactam and its 
derivatives were insoluble or only slightly soluble in 
many solventsp attempts were mad© to introduce the 
carbo^sylio acid groupg, as a solxxbijising group into the
94
lao'feMo It was hoped to aeoompllsh this by treatment of 
the lactam with auceinle and phthalic ax-üxydrides to give 
compound® (XXXVI) and (XXXVII)o The attemptsp however
ÔOH
g-OEgGQOH
GOOE
(œcvi ) (XXXVII )
were unsucceasful in spite of a variety of experimental 
conditions as reported in Table 5o A a Coutte^^'* had 
©zperlenced oooBlderabl© difficulty in the isolation of 
an amine derivative and Japanese workers^ had forestalle 
our proposed rout© to obtain better yields by a method 
involving reduction with ^iao under alkaline conditioms 
it was decided to break off this aspect of th© worko 
Sine© the elucidation of the structure of ariatolochi© acid 
by Failer Belohlav and Slmonitaeh^^^ the presence ©f 
aristoloohic acid has been reported in more Aristolochia 
species (Table 2) but no attempts have been mad© to 
synthesis© the acido This omission prompted the work 
reported in the following pageso
Th©r© are several syntheses of the ph©mamthr#n© nneleue 
and among them that- of appeared to b©
worthy of first ehoio© because;of the required 
intermediates (XXXVIII & XXXIX one ©f them (XXXVIII ) had 
already been prepared by Ashley^ Perkin and Hobinaon*^^
and by Shirai and Oda 75 Moreoverp little
ID.rt”!i
GHO
OGH.
CODE
GHgMO.
(XXXIX)
difficulty was ©xpeoted in the synthesis of fraient (XXXIX) 
as a somewhat similar compound (XL) had been prepared by 
Pallor5 Werther and
GOOE
In the Psohorr synthesis the oondonBation of the aldehyde 
portion with the other reactant is achieved booauso of the 
reactive methylene group on the lattoro Usually this is 
du© to th© activating-Influene© of th© carbonyl group^ as 
for example ^ in ph@nylaeotie acid but it was ©zpeeted that 
® nitro group would also be satisfactory^ particularly s@
beeamæ it is Immm. that aad
pWrnyInltMm©thmm©^^ will easidens© with the apps?ops?iat® 
aMehydeso The ©.ii;p©©ted pTOdiiet would tWrefoM b@ i%Ll]o 
Clearlyp a difficulty
/ O
would arie© in the n@%t stag© when th© armati© nitro» group 
only am@t b® reducodo If this s©l©etiv© réduction should 
prove Impossible to aohiev© then eondensation with th© 
intern®diat© (XLIX) would b© required
m
OHO
LXX)
or possibly ite acetyl derivative as th® Minobansaldehydes 
ar@ imatablso Diasatisation and ring ©losur© should then 
give aristalochic aeido
9 7
X GOOE
1
CIMII
2“!îî©tb,OKy-6-ni^TOb©nsald0iiyd® o
r * '—rif^vT-T: '■ n > r**?'—  r iT-r r —  ij iL ir -^ ’T T '^ '^ '^ - ’ '' 'i*-ii-rt-r*'-* '^=*=-^
TlilB ôompoimd was prepared in X©w yield (3^) by using 
the method adopted by Ashley^ Perkin and Roblnson^^ and 
Shirai and Oda <, Mo difficulty was experienced in
EOo
1 Re imer^T laman
on
J
C œ v x i î )
‘thiSp the low yield being due to the Eeimer-Tieman 
stage of the ayntheaiSo This is well Imomi and S.n latter 
stages of this work many trial condensation experiments were 
made with readily airailabl® ©“nltrobensaldehyde and 
bongaldehyde so as to conserve materialo
08
6«G ax“b0Ky »S „ ttoyleneâltmy piiQnylnlt poaiefehanQ
p«m gitfvtÆ crrT iT !iT jrJî:^ jg l3r^jTT^f>f..'^»m jiL:A -= r.ijr?TrL*t==gT^jiri^ r»f^ :^ .±Æ rTnrr:? i^T iga3?g^ / 1 _,,,
An Dbvloma starting material fo%) txm sjntli©ai© of t*h© 
nit5?@«a©id (X^QCIX) was pipsx^onaMeh^rd© (XDIV ) ^ and th© 
proposed roia'b© waa as followss
0
/ ® > r ^
a 1 — P H«GVEO
CXLX¥}
kY
GOOE
GHgBr \
E^O
GOOE
l:*KlAa&6r#A,WfM=Zt*k
gHqOh
CXOTI)
(XXXIX
Bromlnatlon of piperonaldehyd© bj the method of Ox’^ p 
Robinson and W i l l i a m s g a v e  6-=-bromopiperonaIdahyd© (XLV) 
in good fieMo Halk and î/healer*^^ obtained th© oorresp^nding 
alooholj, hj rednetion with lithinm alumlnimi hydrid© ^ and 
using their method th© aleohjol (XLVI) was prepared in 95^
99
Conversion ©f the aromiatlù halogen oompouad to 
th© ojaao oompound was attempted both at high temperatures 
(ITO*^  and 905^ ) ami at 3,ow©r temperature (refluxing 
pjridine and 145®)o Under th© latter conditions starting 
material was isolated but above 170® decomposition 
©ocuraedo All attempts to prepare th© ©jan©«aompDund 
CXL¥II} therefore px^oved fx%itl©ss and thia route had t@ 
be abandonedo
The rather longer route^ to 5^4-m©th^lenedio%y-0° 
I'gdrem^methylben^olc acid (XL¥IIX) shown in the following 
was therefore a®
OHp Et
“c=,G-j 
(
GEO
/
GHOHaOOEt
CLXIX)
H
^  I A  
C^HgOH
LVÏ.T)
This rout© is a oombination of th© work of Barger and 
Ewine*^ £^, Stovons®^ and Stevens and Rob©r>tson^^o Th© latter 
noted that wheroas th© hydroxy a©id liberated from 
oompound (LX¥) laetonia©d spontan©oiislyp that from 
4^5“m0thy3-0n©dloxyphthalid.© (L¥ï) was ooiaparativoly stabl© o 
RmiwmVp a disquieting feature observed by Stevens^^ waa 
the remax’kabl© mobility of th© halogen in m©thyl©nedioxyb©nsyl 
halides and this undoubtedly had a bearing on the next atop 
in th© rout® via the attempted prepai’ation of 6°bromom©thyl 
piperonylic acid (XLIX I o Hydrogen bromide under ©thanolie 
and aqueous conditions yielded th© lactone (LVI)  ^ a 
result not unexpectedo All attempts to protect the 
carboxyl group by ester formation via the silver salt 
and by treatment with diasomethan© proved fruitless^ and 
the lactone separated in every ©xperimento Stailarly 
th© reaction with phosphorous pentaohlorid© and with 
thionyl ch3lorid© yielded the lac ton© ratter than the 
expected O-chleromethyl-S^4“m©thylen©dioxyb©n@oylchlorid(a o 
In th© absence of th© methylanedioxy group th© reaction 
proceeded smoothly in agreement with Glarki^ and th© 
difficulty encountered must therefor© be due to th© 
influence ©f th® methyl©nedioxy groupo
101
5 « 4-M© thjlen^ûlOKjvhenjlnl t roMfelian©
*a% =W ^rpffzcu ^  w L'l 2 t ;? f^ :z a '= m a t w r= :!z53 .A C M $a 3C =rz c Æ=LU::Tu'*
In viOT ©f the lack of ©uocesa with this ©mrb©%% 
eompomnd simpler products su oh as 3^4<^m©thyl©n©dio.i^j 
phemyInitromethan# and its 6-bromo-compound ware 
considered as possible intermediates in the preparation 
of the d0oarbog:^lat@d aristoloohi© aeid (LVII^  H “H) 
th© e©rr©sponding bromo-oompound (I,VII p R“Br}o 
latter could oonoalvably be oonvorted to aristoloehi© 
acid by replacement ©f bromine by th© nitril© group or 
by a Grignard reactIonp though th© failure t© introduce 
th© nitriX© group earlier mate this rather doubtfulo
OGH
CLVXX)
Aliphatic nitr©°sompounda are generally prepared by 
th© aetlon of silTOr^ *^'^ '^ ' or sodium nitrito^^ on halogen 
compoundso Silver nitrite is the reagent of ©hoio©®^ for 
compounds containing th© prtaary halogen group but a 
mirtur© in various proportion of nitro-compound and 
nitrite is often obtained depending ixpon th© conditions of
10 2
th© reaction and on th© mature of both th# halogen and tbm 
alkyl group^'^o Eom@pip©ronyl bromide and
brom@homopip©ronyl bromide were therefor© prepared in good 
yields, from pip©r©nald©hyd© via th© 00rr©sponding 
Iiomopiporonyl alcohols by réactions reported In the 
literature c The first reaetlon tried with homopiperonyl 
bromide and silver nlferit© was based on th® method of 
Pailerp Woerther and M e l i e f o r  the synthesis of th© 
compounds (DVIIIp E^O^Hgand G^Eg)o
/ W  QOORifI OHgMOp
Cl v x x x}
Th© relative ©as® of préparation of these reported 
oompounds influenced the choice of rout© actually adopted 
(Page MS)o No undue difficulty appeared to the German 
wox%ers but considerable decomposition arose in our hand© 
using the corresponding 5 p4=m©thyl©nedi®3sy ©ompounds and 
the various oondS/feiom shown in Tabl© 4 (Fag® 14Ÿ }o 
Th© reaction between metal nitrit© and primary helid© is 
usually carried out at room fcemperatur©®^p but 
occasionally at various higher t©mp©r a t u r e s Under 
these eonditioM however benzyl ha lid© is converted to 
b©n^ald©hyd©^^ through th© intemediat© nitrite or to
1 0 5
b©ns©ic through the formation of the nitrolio
a© id r©act Ions ( 1 ) and (2 } o
CDâHOHgOlO nîpiasswsrwsüssm ^
RG
Silver nitrite and homo pipe rony1 bromide both in dry 
©onditiona as well as in various solvents (Table 4) at 
room temporatur© either gave rise to piperonaldehyde ùt 
no reaction occurredo The origin of the aldehyde is
readily ©s^plained on the basis of equation (1) above 
(RsG0% O g O % ) o
In view of these results the little used method for 
phenyInltromethan© reported in Organic Synthases® was 
tried with iMsediate sueeess using homopiperonyl nitrileo 
The reaction sequene® iSo
H2O
OHmBr \
GI
U21T
104
HgG oooma
.^^^‘■'CSsIOOIa
H.X
xCX'»- fSWnW\ 0  OSalOgH
( m i
> r " ’
' '^o GagH^^s
(mi¥)
5p4”Methjlen@di03i7v’pkenylnitromethaB© was isolated as pale 
yellow needles m. : p o 55^ „ It was also prepared froW 
sodim nitrit© and homopiperonyl bromide according to th© 
method of B>omblump Xjaraon,, Blaekwo od,, Mo oh© ray 0 live t to 
and Graham® for th® préparât ion of ph©nylnitr«ethan© c 
It waa Identical in all î?©spoets with th@ oompoumd 
isolated via the nitrile but the yield was 30^ as oomparod 
with 70^ >o The ooraeeponding 6-brosao-oonipouM CliJC?) was 
also obtained in 75^ yield by the aitrlle method as well, as 
bj the actios^ ©f sodium nitrite on the ©or res ponding 
bromo o ompoundo
llcî
imt}
An interesting aide reaction ecouraed during the 
preparation of th# intern© di at© nit rile Cl5üri); required fo-r 
the above react icmo
106
/ B t  , 
C M
White shining flakes ^ mopo 184-= 185® w©s?e obtained and
ê
thee© showed nit2?il© absorpt Ion at o By
analogy with th© reaetlon of potaesim oyamide on 
£-nitMbenîsyl ohleride leading to ^«dinitMOyanodibensyl^^ 
CIOTÏX} it was ©^speeted that this ©impound wa© also the 
oo %=res ponding nltrl le i I3CVIII ) o
MO
The analytioal flgni^ea îor G and Br and moleoulaE» 
weight as?© in ©oimplete agrément with this fomulation 
whloh is also supported by the infrared absorption our w  
of the oompoiindo This boars some rememblaneo to that of 
the starting material as would b© escpeotodc
r
Ck u x i x
10^
riment s out with S-^-bromatomo pip© ronyl
bromide at the same tim® as those disousaod under
homo pi p® r o ny % brosâid® yielded results of some Interest o
Contrary to literatus?© reports @f the effectiveness ®f
the silver nitrite technique it failed to yield the
desired n 11re-oomgound and gave mainly 6«te0m@piperenaldehycle
as detailed in Table B (page 152) o These results are
similar to those in table 4 (page 147 } for homopipsronyl
foroaildOc Howeverfurther oxpertoonts carried out in
dime thy If o rmami de fos^  15 minutes at room temperature lad
to th©' formation of a nioely orystalline compound mopo
95 “06® which ©onta\in©d no nitrogeno Thm infrared
-==1absorption eurv® showed ©st®r absorption at 1705cm and 
elemental analysis indicated Op 42o7p Hj, 2o6>7%o Although 
th© formate ester (KIX) requires G ^ 41o7^ it appeared 
worthwhile to prepare authentic ester by dissolving silver 
nitrite in formic acid and adding the soltition to the 
bromohomopipsronyl bromide in dimethylfor^namide o
1 0 7
T W  wag Identical in all f©spaces with that first
isolated « @f th© ©omplieatioae^’^ ^ that might arie©
hj ©pirating at room t©mp@ratnr@ th© ^'©action waa carried 
©ut at ^15 to -20 f©r 6 h o œ s  and-again th© format© ©stor 
was isolatedo Fr©@ formic a©id was absent from the 
dimeth^lfomamidejj which was freahl^ distilledp and the 
eoiars© of the reaction, ia a matter of some conjectureo 
To acconnt for fsater formation it wonld appear that an 
intermediate xmst fee the nitrite ester (MX) Im order that 
the ”0-0- bond be
An alternative explanation is based on thm work ©f 
Eomblnm and Blaekwood^*^^ who have shown that 
dohjdrohalog®nation of bens^lbromid© takes place in 
dimethylf©mamid©^ presraabl*/ t® fora a salt (MXI) which 
lijûTQlja®B to give formic aoido
“] "Y"
e-iCoHg
Th© origin @f the fomate ester may therefore be as 
followso
M X I I }
Br
0
H
Br
GHoBr
fl
H-Ü-ICGH5Î2
GH.
HOOOH
The fomic m l û  prodwedp in the presence of eliver nitrite^ 
reacts with more bromo-oompouM (KXIIÏ to jiold the 
formate ester in the normal wayo
There howeverp an objection to this schema in that 
the rat© of formation ©f the interned!at© is slowo
The authors state that the reaction of benzyl bromide 
in the dimethylfornsmide is 10% complete in 19 daySo 
The reaction with silver nitrite is instantaneous as shown 
by the immediate preo Ipltat ion of silver bromid©^ and 
addition of wat©r to tha mixtur© précipitâtes the @st©ro 
Of the two sohomesp therefor© ^ nitrite formation is more 
11
9As ©xp©ct.©cl when glaoial aoetie acid was \m®û aa 
solvent p although no mitroma f«©® were ©toItoû on adding 
the silver nitritep the meetate eator was iaolatedo This 
waa identieal with an authentic aample prepared by the 
method ©f Barth© 11 and Al©xaad©r^^^o Although sodimu 
nitrite is reported t© b© of less value than silver 
nitrite for the preparation of mltro-compounds from 
primary bromides ^ the method ©f Kornblumj» Larson^ Blaekwoodp 
Moûberrjf, Olivet© and Grah.am^^ actually yielded the 
required nitro-compomAdo It was identical in all roepect 
with th© eompomid isolated via the nitril© synttosis but 
waa obtained in approximately half th© yieldo The 
isolation of the nitro-^-oompound ia contrary t® the general
that the reaction of alkyl halides with 
alkali metal nitrite produces nitrite eater rather than 
nitr®'=^oompoimdo However it hae b@©n ahown that the 
reaetion aodium nitrite with allsyl halide la a simple 
and effective way of obtaining pur® nltro-oompoundm 
provided appreoiabl© amoimta, of both alkali metal nitrite 
and the alkyl halides ar© in so lut Ion otherwise the 
reaction does not take plao©o For this purpose 
dimethylformamid© is the solvent of ©hole© for it n©t only 
has the requisite solvent properties but in addition the 
r© mot ion in thi© medium is exceptionally
Beemuse of the sp©®d of reaction the prooosses which destroy
11
the initially produced nitroparaffins and alkyl nitrite ûù 
not tov® the chanc© t© Intrude a M  it is ppseibl© te
minimis® the sid© r©aotion which la ae follows g
4o R—G—MOp‘=v»R—0“0—M^0 R—0— ^ R—0-
I I D lm e t h y l f o r m a m id ©  I î
Itornhtem and Weaver^"- used ur©a to im©r©as© th@ solubility 
®f sedim^ nltrlt® in diEiâ©thylf@m@mid© and thmj also used 
dimethyl sulfoxide as a sDlvanto E @ m b l « p  Biaeteood and 
mentioned in their work that the react ion of 
primary bromicl© with sodium nitrit© at room t©mp©ratur@ is 
so much faster than th© competing prooosSp that merely 
working up the reaction snixtur© promptly prevents 
intrusion by the reaction equation (4) o They used 
phlorogluoinol as a soavonger particularly for the 
preparation of nltro-astaro It reacts with nitrite ®st©r© 
to fQ'mi a deeply coloured material presumably 
nitrophloroglucinol which ,ie readily soluble in water ana 
non-volatilep thus facilitating the isolation of pure 
colourless nltro-oompounda o In our own work howeverp 
phloroglucinol was not usedo
Ill
Go,' at ion He aat tons
In ©rder to gain @%pa3?icmG0 te tho cond@siaat iOB ©f 
g3ufe3titut©d liemiald©hyd©a witia aetlir® m®tliyl©n© groups ^
80510 ©.xpQ5?teaate carried out with trohomoplparon^lio
aaid (!OCX.tII) and ®=^îiitTOb©maldoîi^d0 (DXXIF) o Another 
reaaon for attempting this s^eaotion was that the prodnot 
might well be ©OBverted into an .^^aristoloahia aold^ in 
which the positions of the nitro and carhox'jiie a#id 
grOHpa were reveraed (LXX¥X)o
/ s
'"s'
/
,c.
\
10
( m i l l )
(MXV)
6--Hitrôhomopip©.roajlio acid (IJOCIII} was pro pared in a 
good yield asoording to the method of Tiermann"^^^ p but 
the method of Feroy and failed in our hands ^
¥arioue conditions for condensation were tried in&lnûïng 
ace tie anhydride and ethanol as aol’J/enta and the acid in 
the form of aeid^ ester or sodium salt both with and 
without a catalysto Only with the sodtem salt in acetic 
asîl'iydriü© was a crystalline product obtained but this
112
proved to be aeid waa eonfimed by
oomparleon vrltla aa authentic a ample in mteed melting point 
and infrared absorption spectruïn©
(I3ÜCVI)
This compound must arise because of traces of acetate or 
acetie acid in the anhydride o At room temp©ratiir© for 
three weeks, both in acetic anhydride and In quinoline 
starting material was isolatedo A smnmarj of the résulta 
obtained is glv©n in Table 60 The reaction of the ethyl 
eater of 0-nltrohomopiperony 1 ic acid and nitrabensaldehjclo 
In ethanol with sodimi aa catalyst was based on the 
method of Haiasert^ -^ -*^  ^ for the synthesis of compound (LXXVII ) 
Reissert isolated this compound in good yield^ but 
considerable decomposition occurred In our hands under 
similar conditions and dark red oily material was isolated 
which did not crystalliseo
1 1 5
ÙWIX
hn s^aaetion occurred when a faij? drop.9 ©f
trietl'ijlasElUie vjere added to a solution of the acid and 
o-nitrobenSvald©iiyd© in acetic anhydridec Immediately 
a bulky shining red crystalline mass separated which was 
filtex’ed ofi\ washed with a little acetic anhydride and 
dried at room temperature^ but the orystalla gradually 
decomposedo Later it was found that triethylamin® 
itself reacted with 6-nlt ro homo piperonylie acid to yield 
an unstable compound which decomposed even in solution-. 
Although these results were not encouragingp 6'-bromo- 
5p4--.vû©thyl0nedic5xyph®xiyInitromethasi© was heated with 
©'--^nitrobensaldehyde In acetic anhydride for 10  ^ 15 and 
20 hoursc Starting material waa :coeover©d from these 
experiments and it appeared likely that a basic catalyst^ 
or a basic solventp would be required^ as in the 
condenBation of phenylriitromethane and bensaldehyd©^'®o
114
and R i l e y I m  their revlOT reported that a basic 
catalyst inoreases the concentration of aoi-nitroparaffin 
by exerting its well laiown oatalytie effect In restoring 
the tautomeric equilibrium after the trace of nitronio 
acid normally present has reacted ?;lth aldehydeo
With acetic anhydride and triethylamlne as a oatalyat 
white crystalsmoBo 200 -202^^ were obtained and 
identified ag crude ^^nltroclimamic aeido Fraser and 
g and iîightingale ^ Erickson and ICnight^ -^'^  used 
ethanol as solvent in the presence of a odium ethoxlde 
but their conditions yielded 6-brom0.pip©ronald©hycie 
as til© only Identifiable product,, and considerable 
decomposition also occurredo EthylaBiin©,> as used by 
Kno0'U'©ng01 &md Walter^^ gave more interesting results and 
white aryatals ?j©r© obtained which on recrystallisation 
from hot ethanol yielded the starting material 6«bromû<=
3 ^ 4«mo t hy le n© clioxyph© nyInltrome thane o Analys is q f t he 
crystals as isolated from the reaction mixture indicated 
a formula of which on subtraction of
Cs’H^O^^N Br (starting material) loft a residue of o?,"
ethyl amine n Aliphatie nltro-^-compounds are pseudo ao 1dm 
and th© orystale here are In all probability an unstable 
aompound of the base axid. nitx^o^Qompoundo Under th© 
conditions of resrystallisation it might well decompose 
to give starting material as foundo
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Attempted aoridensation was carried out under the
following coEiditlontS s “ %n pyrldlno at' room temperature for
10 days „ ethanol oomtalB%lng triethylamiii© or n^butylamine
but all yielded a white crystalline material nioPo 198«200^o
The moltixig point of the crystals (Gompomid Table 7^
page 161J was similar to that for O‘=-nitTOeinnaiai0 aeid^
but the infrared absorption curve of the compound was
eompletely different^ particularly in rospect of the
*^■“1anlxaneed absorption of the aromatic band of 1600cm 
which could well be dua to the presence of an ©thylaui© 
bondo Analysis of the oompound Indioated a composition 
of although this must b© aoc©pt©d with
some resGx^TO as the per-eantage of carbon found was 46oS 
as compared with a required 45o4,^o A compound CMXYXXI) 
or (LXXIX) of this fomula can however b© obtained ©asily 
by the following logical eequeno© of reactions ^ based 
upon work^^^ on the preparation of(^-nitrostllbenes
EpQ
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Thla  :l8 In agraemssxxt ^ I t h  the  reaotlom  o f  grZ-m itroatllbene  
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The reaetlom Qonlû therefor© proceed by direct 
oondonaation ©f 2 malem of the nitroeompo^md (M¥) elth 
one of n i aldehyde or by the addition of
\wr©actecl nltTOQompouxKû to the required oondensation 
pro due t ( M X X I  ) o
fOg
ïh
imxia  )
By thi£) second mechazilam the analogy with W@ra=all'^a 
observation is ©loseo With the solvent systems 
quinollW g pyridine and pyridine plus die thylamine ^ 
6-’bro3FOpiperonaldehyde vma isolated along with some 
unidentified nitrile or iaoojanide (infrared absorption 
spectra showed the oharaoteristlss nitrlle absorption at 
2226om u When pipericLln© was used only 6-- 
bromopiperonaldohyd® was isolated and no nitril© ©r 
Isocyanide was formedo The course of the reaction
involving nitrile foryaation is clearly assoeiated with th% 
az^omatie solvents o Lack of information, aoneeroing the 
identity of th© nitrile prevent© the presentation of a
Its
t Q nt a t lv@ m© chan 1 sia „
 ^ in Jiile review roportod tho 'uao of varioim 
condensing agents for a variety of oompoimcls under various 
Gonditiona^ but no évaluation of tlic various methods to 
ascertain the moat generally useful proDod’are seems to 
have been B A a d e S o m e  oonsMerable t3me was thereforo 
spent in investigating Equitable conditions for the 
required condensation and, a summary of the unsuecossful 
experiments ia given in table 7 (page 161)o
Satisfactory condensation to the required g?<-nitro-
/
4'^m©thylenedlo%y-B-nitroat ilbenc CD3UÜCII ^
Rg ^ BTj, Rg“H0g) was eventually aahioTOd in ethanol
as solvent with a trace of ethylamln.e as a catalyst at 
room temperature for two weekso
E^Q
CKJtKII}
Ilf. 'bho Basa© t3 ® j t h e  .follcwlng o o B ip o w n d s  vjqs?© pyepas’sds* 
1 trci =3g6=m@bh3rl8n.0dlo%Y=°^ '' "'^Ibyoatllbo.w (IMXIIj,
(< «NI b:c’o=6®bï’OHO<=-3 ^ ê^iiiiSthylexieâîOKy^S^mefcteKyat.llbens 
(JlJXll-, E.;^ -ïï, R.^ =îOOH;.v );.
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motim-Kystilb©B© (3%XXII^ Eg^OOH^)^
a(“HitS’O-^p4-methy 1©iiedlo%yB'' “nS.tro--^ 6 '^ «m®thoxystilb©n© 
CLXmilp Ri^B^ R^°00% ) ;
thus utilising the int©mediate (XXXVIXX} which had 
already bean prepared earliero
12D
mSDIJGÏIOE' OF NXTECGOMPOÜIDS
Amoiag thù many TOduoing agonts used in organi©
©Wmistry ammonium ©ulpMd© is one whloh often seleatively 
redue08 ou© of two nitro groupa o Gonerally but not 
a l w a y s t h e  groupa ar© attached to on© ring and in the 
present instance ammoniums sulphide was selected as first 
ehoicOo
Reduction of ct^ -^ nitro ^ 6'=='bromo-«3p4«methylen0dio%y'^  9^  nitro« 
stilban© p CliKXZXï^  D proceeded emoethlf
in '^^uimoniiu,-^jX go lut Ion with maff Icient ammonium sulphide 
to re duo e one nitro group p and a T^ 3% yield of brig^ t^ 
yellow crystals was obtain©do The infrared absorption 
curve indicated the presence ©f a nitr© graup (1510cm) 
and the compound analysed for  ^ it appeared
as if one nltr© group had been removedo Although th© 
ultraviolet absorption curve Cfigo A ) showed a similarity 
to that of 9-nitrophenanttoene (see below)^ it appeared 
unlikely that the compound was in fact the phenanthr©no 
derivative CLXXXIII} o
E
‘2
(WXI IX Î
Ammonixim sulphide la known to eliminate a nitro group 
with the formation of a u l p h l d e ( L X X X I I X a )  but 
sulphur was absaxit from our compoundo
0H3 0H3
1 1 
"^8
1.A J,X X Bi. }
It therefore rama^ined to doe Ida which nitre group had 
been ©Ximisiatodo Comparl^osi ©f the ultraviolet 
absorption curves of the parent CfigoB ) and reduced 
compoimd (figoA ) indicated a ?mark©d change in the 
oteoîiiDphoric system but unfortunately did not provide 
conclusiv© evidence of the structur© of tba reduced 
compounds 0 The parent compound is made up ©f several 
chrome phorlc systems aa indicated by it ho partial structurais 
CtXIXX¥)  ^ C K M V ) ^  ClXXX¥X)and (EKXXVII ) and a great 
deal of crossed con.jugatIon exists o Consequently 
the absoï^ption curve is likely to be compl©:ir.o Of these 
systems that of nitrostyrone (LXXXV) is probably @f 
major importance in agreement with Freeman and 
work on the <?.f“n:ltrostilben©0o The situation is 
complicated by geometrical isomerlam in the styrene and 
stilbone systems ^ and the additioml methyl©nedio.'Ey groups 
on the atlib©ne svsterno
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CKXZ¥I )
(mxxvii)
By a n a lo g y  w it h  th e  n o rm a l o o a d a n a a tio n  o f  ph0 % iy la c # tle  
a o id s  anû n itro b ^ n s a M e h y d e a  lo a d in g  to  th e  cola 8 t  llboxxe ^ < := lO M rvLn
syateis under the influence of the oarbo.i:yl group^ '^*'^  ^
th e  81 i  Ib e n e  ays tern in  oux* eompomids s h o u ld  be e la  a ls®  
Weause of the nitro groupo This Is not oonoluarU^’© 
boeause Isolated both ols and trans
UÏT.VT.*5TÏTAî«<SsfJ
£5<‘-nitrost ilbone when sondensiag x^henyInittom©than© with 
ben^aldehydeo In any event the observed ultraviolet 
absorption curve (flgo/1 ) is not unexpaotod in Bh^mIng 
lack of Bhsox^ ptlon above 50Gm?2o 
Introduces a marked change in the absorptio:a curve 
indicative of the removal of Grossed conjugatlon.o 
The loss of one nitro group may occur to give 
a©v©*ral passible ecmpounda ((IXXXVlll ) (LXXXXX î CXC3 ] and {101
Re duo t ton .j however
/
,c'H c
(mxxviii) Ck k c x x î
/
%:
\
(%GI)
to s© of th@ aromatle nltro-gz^o%%p leeidlag tio ©ompommi 
CLXXXI>C) wi;.ld :mt aoooiaat for a marte-d ehaage boea^ae 
Reagan and Brown^'^^^ has stomi that @ 3 r t h o 1 1 tmtlom 
tenda to hinder the reBonane© of the nitra group a?.î.d 
conBoquently ita effoot on the abaorptlon &iivve 1b ama.ll 
A bathoehromlo shift Eiiight be oaip^eted with ©ompamid 
CLXXXXI) although fit muat b© admitted, that the work of 
Detar and Oarnlno^^^ on the 2-.uitro@tirb©nea is a Dm© what
in ôonfliet with thia view that tlm ole-Dhenvl 
Gompomid has ^ max 260 wxi (log (I 4oil) and tlm jlSF}S§“ phaxijl 
compound has ^ ma.*s 274 mu Clog£4o30)o Our own oompouna 
should correspond to th© el a-phenyl stilbana system hut 
fche authors do not Indio at© that there was any absorption 
above 31.6-320 mUo The praseno© of the methy 1©nodlo%y 
group wo laid induce a b at ho ohr om lo shift of the absorption 
but it is unlikely to eauso such a marked ohange unless 
the etilbene system is trang (cofo 4-metho.7Ly°c_^-Ed:llbeDw 
/) m,Bx 285 0 lûg 4o2) and 4 -m©thos;y-trans et i lb ©ne/i max 305
and 52Ekî, 555 3.og 4 o5  ^ 4o5 and 4o5 re s p e e t I v e l y n
The EAoet satisfactory compound that would account for
observed absorptio-n is (liQ) jcofo O^aaitropkenaxr^.hreno^ %.
maz 248-6p 290 and 332 mvi^  log £-4o66p 3o98 and So82 
1 ÇA I
r@ 8 poet 1V0 l y t h i s  is dl a pro red in that compound 
CXC5 fb4i) is known5, being prepared by dooarboxylatiox’A 
of aristoloohic acid XX^ Compound {XOI} although 
pD?:îses a Ing croBsecI eonjugation is also likely t© absorb 
well above 300 mUo No ©videme© is,., however^ availafel© t'c 
support either the reaction leading te compound CXO; or to 
oompowd |XGI)o On the other hand removal of th@ 
grouvj would elivnirxat© the crosaed conjugation and it 
appeared the re fare desirable to oonfis^M this tentative 
ooncluBic-n by ohomioal means o
Condensât ion of ben^;aldehyde with 6=bromo-S^4--
a f fo r d e d  a o^mpomid 
presumably (XG%% ) m o p o  119-120^ -^  whlea waa quit© différent 
from  th a t  i s o la t e d  fro m  th© ro d u o t io n  o f  compound Cl-XXXIJ.
^  H^^H} w it h  au lp iiid O o
.0
,/
0
CXOÏ.Ï )
Th© produst isolated must therefor© b@ as shown (liQŒVIII 
RisBr)o More satiafaotory oon.fimat5lo.u was obtained 
wlion 0- bromobomoplx)oronylie aoid was oondensoâ wl th
o-nitrc;bo;asald©B.ydo and the produot d@oarbexyIg^ted with 
q\ilnolln0 end copper powdero Bright yellow orystale 
w©re iaoIatodg> although in low yield and of
the Infrared absorption enrva of t W  crystals with that 
o f  th e  p ro d u c t o b ta lM c l b j  r e d u c t io n  showed com plet©  
identity.. Thin layer oteoxaatography using p@tÈrùleum 
ether a:ad diethyl ether (Isl] aa solvent and amlphurie 
a©id 50jÿ as detecting agent was aleo M e d  t® eonS?im their 
identityo The prodnot isolated from the réduction of 
©e>mpound ClfQtlXIp R%^Br ^ with ammoniœi
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sulpliid© was with and dilufc©
hyte©ühX©3?ic aeido The prodmet waa diasotiaed ®nd
yielded a bright r©d €i©lour with alkaline /î«napMholo
/
o(-NltrOg. S^4°m0thjlon©di©j£j«2 «^^nitrostilbon© jielcled 
w it h  ammonium s u lp h id e  a p ro d u a t s i m i l a r  to  t h a t  o b ta in e d  
above and a lth o u g h  th e  a n a lfs i©  f o r  c a rb o n  1b n o t  e n t i r e l y  
s a t is f a c t o r y ^  th © r#  can  b© l i t t l e  doubt t h a t  i t  i s  
represented by (LlOQCVIIIp R%^E)o The complet© loss of the 
n it r o - g r o u p  w i t h  rs p la e e m o n t by h yd ro gen  is  u n u s u a l as th e  
mode o f  r e a c t io n  i s  g e n e r a l ly  th e  f © m a t io n  o f  a s u lp h id e  
o r  d is u lp h id ©  as in v e s t ig a to d  hj Hodgson and ?i/ard^’^^o 
U n fo r t is n a te ly  a ro m a tic  n l t r o  compounds o n ly  have W o n  
re d u c e d  w ith  s u lp h id e  and no r e  fa r o  nee t o  th d e  te o h n lq u #
BB being applied to aliphatic mitro-compounds ha© bo far 
bean foundo The nearest reaction to that observed in th@ 
present work i© that ©f Heerlng^ Eemmeeke and
SieWrt^^^ who reduoed the dinitrothlonaphthen (XCIIX) with 
ammonium sulpMd© and obtained the 4=nitro ccmpoTOd CXCI¥)o 
llimmation of a nitro group from a nitro-olefin was also 
observed by Burton and Duff le in the course of their
synthesis of 0^6 dihydrossylnd@ 1©o
im
IBT
This example la œ t  ao siMcf? it ia
w t  © l © a r  i#h m l t r ©  g w u p  1b © l i m i m t e d o
8 Fe/HCi 
OH ■= CH-=MO,
"7"
D%ea a jQitM<=>g5P©'Uip also ûc.©us?s %;lth o(=mltr©atiIbeiie in
til© pr©a#m$3# ©f ©than©! and ammonia a reaoti©^ ^hleh Lma
mlr©adY b@en vdia©uas©d ©n pag© IBO c. Tte ®inalfti©$\l
figm^ee for th# howv®5?o pre©l%xd® tliis type of
Maction fi^om having taken. plao©o
Ixi view of th© reaizlta dis©usgi©d above other reducing
agents tried tat without mnj aweeaa were; ©atalyti©
hjdt'Q gent at p o f o(<^iai t to 6-te©?.n©“5 p 4°m© thy lenedlox j
/
-S -nitroatilb©n0 to yield a mlxtnr© of f©ur eosponents 
as shown by thin layer ohromatography ; irozA powder and 
hydTO0hlorl© aoidp #iloh hagi been to port to b©
a better method for the réduction ©f aromatic nit to gronpm p 
yielded et art ing material and a oompoimd containing a 
nitril© groi^p^ and the other reagesit© smuEarlsed in 
Table 8 C / O
Attempted reduction with ammoniœ mulphld© @f the 
oompDunds containing the met boxy 1 group (LXXXXÏp 
R^-OGE^p and (IXXXXIp R^^Hp p  R^^OGH^)
198
yielded startimg «terial omlyo Using double the 
th@OTOt.ical amount ®f stulpMd© aome pal© yellow
erystala wer© o'btaimed tat imf ortumat © ly in too small 
a quantity for pmrifloationo The Infrared absorption 
curve of the impure product indioatod that nitro group© 
w©r© absent and Laaeaign©'*© teat also showed the absence 
of nitrog^ Aiio The pres ©no© of the m©th@xyl group In the©© 
compounds appeared to affect the corns© ©f the Mductlon 
with ©mmonlum sulphide and no sat la factory material wa© 
isolate cl Ü
The lack ©f success in the TO duct ion experiment© 
prompted an examination of condensation with ac®tyl= 
ami no be ns^  aldehyde o ?i ^ 4 °M© t by lene dioxy pha ny IXAi t r ome t haxi#
and the 0-bromo-dompound vmr® treated with o^'^acetyl- 
ami no b e n;g mldehy ds midar the ©onditions for which th© 
condensation with the .nitrobenssaldehyde proceeded smoothlyo 
Bo similar r©act ion occurred even over a period ©f 14 days^ 
and the method of Worrall^-^^ for the preparation of 
nitrostyren© also yielded starting materialo This 
condensation clearly requires a period of Intensive 
inv® Bt igat ion Ô
IBB
In to oompl©t© th0 of tto i^out®
whioh It tmB hoped wo%ld lead t© a%»l8tolOGhl@ aeid^ 
attempt© w w e  made t© lmt%^od%8a the Garbmiyl gromp int® 
6'=b^omO'=^5p4"m0thyl@n©dl#xy«B'^ 1llbeme (DCXXVIÏX
R%sB%?)o Heating with a mixture ®f ailver and oupsPDiis 
eyamlde In tfe© preBonee ©f eopper aulphate and pyridine 
failed to proüMs© any reactiono At the higher r©flm¥ 
temperature ©f qaimollne ^ hoTOTOr^, a small yield ©f a 
sutataace ksoPo 191=192^ was isolatedo The analytical
figur© for e a rW n  differs apx>r©©iably frem the ©ximoteû 
value (63„84io found g 65 o3^ Mqulred) hut the infrared 
absorption indicated the presence ©f th© nitril© groupe 
% i s  result was encouraging In view of the complete 
failure of the ej^periments discussed on page 99 o 
Th© Grignard react ion using compoimd (IXXXXXp 
was attempted but no reaction took place and a sii^ iilar 
result was obtained when lithium was used in place of 
magnosiusio The entralnment m©th®cd^^^^ using magnesium 
methyl iodide aa an activator gave a highly fluorescent 
solutiosîiû Evaporation of the solvent yielded a mixture 
of pale yellowish brown crystals (non<=fluor®sc©nt ) which 
a o u M  not be raorystallised for further inveetigationo 
Infrared abs€î»rption showed the absence of nitro groups but 
both nitrogen and broBiid© were still present (Lassaign.'îS© 
and Bella teints teat ) o It is wall Imown that Grignard
reagents react with nits.-'o«compounds to yield a misctur© of 
c o m p o u n d © d o p e n d S j i g  upon the nature ©f tho starting 
material and this method may well be inapplicable as a 
mean© of introducing the carbonyl groupo
Mallory g Wood and GordonA^^ have recently shown that 
the synthesis of substituted phenanthrene compounds may 
be achieved by irradiation of stilb®nes in ©yelohOKane 
using iodine as a catalysto The authors point out that 
the reaotiosi fails with nitroatilb©n©s but do not indicate 
the actual eompoimde ©xmmlnedo It therefore appeared 
reaaonabl© to prepare and irradiate compounds (DCOlIIg
Hg«Hp RgsOCH^) and (IZXXVIII ^ R^^Br) on the micro-scale 
and to examine the ultraviolet abs®rpt3.on curwea of the 
resultant solutions for ©videneo ©f fomiatIon ©f ph©nanthrona 
compaunds * In both tests a rapid, ©hang© occurred in th® 
absmrptlon spectra but no absorption typical of phonanthrsn© 
was obtain©do
1^1
üonolusions
The postulated rout© t© aristolochio acid has W @ n  
shown to h© fraught with difficulties yet it may still to© 
feasible providing two important steps can be aecompliahod, 
Ttos® ar© the condensation ©f aootylamlnoWmsaldehyd® and 
its dorivativ®© with the nitro«compounds and the 
preparation ©f the intermediate (XXXIXK Tim latter ©top 
may notp in fact ^ toe essential toaea^ i©© a methyl group 
suitable for oxidation to the carboxyl group at the last 
stag© of the synthesis'©an b© introduced as follows g -
/ .-OHgGOOH
OHgBJP
-?>HgO,
GHgïîOg V'p
CSO¥I fXGVI) (XOVIII
Goapom«3 (XGV ) waa pE’©pa3?®â as deseribad 'bj Sfcswsas®®
for this purpose tout time did not permit an extension of 
the wohlSti Compound (XC¥I) is perhaps doubly Important 
in that it could well toe used for tlm synthesis of debili© 
mold (XXX) although several products are likely to arise in 
th® condensation with the substituted bon^aldohjd©©o 
âlsOp as described earlier^ although th© parent 
hjdroxya© id could not -to© isolatodj, th© laotoM did giv® 
compound (XGV) with hydrogen bromid© and it is difficult t@ 
s©@ why intermediate (XLIX^ , pag© 00) could not to© obtained in 
the ©mm# vajo
15^
/OH^GOOE
so far carried o%t IxifOlved th© 
Imtrodmetlon of th@ at an earlj atag© @f thÆ>
©ynth@sia and It has b©@n shown that oonaiderabltg* 
difficulty mro s© b©eaus© of this o Conaidoratloxx m%st 
therofor© he given to methods in which the nitro-gro^ip 
is introduoed as a final st©po
Thie may eonoelvably o o o w  as follows g-
GEr^OOOH(C
HgQ
Bs
aooE
->
1 3 S
J
-N,.^  OOOH /GOKH
/
'"i^ 10
GK/ OOOH
Th© fmllur© of 
lead t© t'to us© 
entirely n©w
route at any stag© mimt neeeasarlly 
©f naphtha lenia int© médiat es and mi 
ah to the synttesis ®f ariatolochia
laeids
S X  P E R I M E H f â L
MoFSo ar© uncarreetedo Ultraviolet ataorption spectra 
were determined in absolute ethanol om Optlea DoFo4 
Recording Bpeotrophotometero The author i® indebted
to teo AoGo 8ym@ and Dro Proctor of the Chemistry 
Department of this University and DTo Go Weller and 
Dro FoBo Strains® ( Oxford ) f w  the mloroanalyses o
1 S 4
ISOtAÏIOM OF ARISSOLOSHIC ACID
Th© dried root and. rhitîome of Ao indi©® were reduced 
t® a No o60 powder (6051% ) defatted with light p©tr©l©w 
(40-60) (4 days) and percolated in the cold with ethanol 
until the peraolat© was pal© brown (?days)o Concentration 
of the percolate to 800 m.1 imdar reduced pressure gav® 
an aim®at blackp thick ©ilo Th© marc was further . 
cmtraoted in a large Sosüilet ©jd;ract@r with hot ©thanolj 
the hot p@re©lata ®n ©©naentration t© 100 ml gave a blaekp 
thick oil which was m l M d  with the @11 fr®m tlm © @ M  
parsolatiorAo The ©il^ @n standing over.night in a 
refrigerator deposited ^ -©itoetaryl-^^-D'^glucoald© Clo2g) 
as a brown erystallln© s©lid mopo 2BB^292^^ which on 
racrystalliaation from athan©1 (chare©®!) gav© whit© 
ader@erystals mopo 294-§®o Tte mother liquor ©btmined 
after separation of tli© glu©@©id© was me id 1 fled with 
dilute hydrochloric acid and ©Ktracted with other 
repeatedly until th© ether layer was alrnmat ©©l@url©aso 
The ethereal solution was extracted 'with 4^ aqu©@us ODdlmn 
bicarbonate and the lattor om aoidifioation yielded crude 
arist©l0@hi@ acid (5o6g) which vms r®©rystallis©d fr@m 
di@xan am a bright yellow micro ©rystmllia© ©©lld^ mopo
,85
DBEIVAflTOS OF AEXSTOLOGHIO AGID
A r ls t o le e h ic  a c id  ( I g )  was re  f lu x e d  f o r  45 m in u te e  w ith  
s i  m3 p®wd© r  (5 g ) and g l a c i a l  a c e t ic  a © id  ( 6 0 m l) o Th#
flu © r© a e © o t s o lu t io n  was f i l t e r e d  w h i ls t  h o t^  and on 
w o l in g g  th e  b u lk  ® f th e  ©rude p ro d u c t C^OOmg) was 
d e p o s ite d ^  Th@ m o th er l iq u o r  on tre a tm e n t  w i t h  w a te r  
C 1 5 0 0 m l) y ie ld e d  a f i - ir th e r  p r e c ip i t a t e p  w h ic h  was e x t r a c te d  
w it h  c h lo r o fo rm o  The b u lk e d  c h lo ro fo rm  e x t r a o ts  w ere  
washed r e p e a te d ly  w i t h  w a te r^  d r ie d  (Ma^SQ^) and  
e v a p o ra te d  to  g iv e  a f u r t h e r  WOmg o f  th e  c ru d e  p ro du ctn  
R e o r y s t a l l ig a t io n  o f  th e  s o l id  gave h ig h ly  f lu o r e s c e n t  
gr©©Biah™y©ll@w e r y s t a le  o f  1 0 -a m in o -8 « m © th o ^ y °5 p 4 - 
M © thylQ n© d5,© i^y-l-ph© nanthrD ic  laetC M p moPo 519-^520®^
^ gave mopo 320^ ( In a s r te d  a t
giwe moPo ^
l a p t a m_Aoe t at©
10 -  Amin© -  B-me t  h © xy- 5^4 -me t h y le n e  û i© x y -1 -  pli© n a n t hr® io  
lactam {300m g) was re fluxed for 50 minutes w'ith acetic 
a n h y d rid e  {2 m l} and p y r ld in ©  { 5 m l) o The y e llo w
p r é c ip i t â t ©  w h ich  c o p a ra te d  d u r in g  th© r e a c t io n  and on  
©Doling yielded 10-a© QtamM©-B-=^m©th©xy-504'=methyl©n©di©xy
l-p h © n a n th r© i©  la c ta m  (BOOmg) m  g re e n is h  y e llo w
which imdar ultraviolet light both in the
e@lid 8tat© and in solution^ moPo 895-B9B® (decompo) 
Goutta"^^ gav© moPo 295® |d©c@mpo)p Hosemund and 
E©i©het©in^ gave mopo 292-296® (decompolp for th# ao-callod
lae©tat® o
Lao tarn B©M@at@o
10-Amln®-8-m@th©xy-3 p4 -m© t hy 1© n# d i@xy 1 '= phe nan thro i@ 
lactam (liOmg) warn reflmmd f@r two hmura with b@ns©yl 
chloride {120mg) and dry pyridine (5ml)o On cooling in 
a Mfrigerator overnightm©st of the benmeat© aeparmtodn 
The mother liquor yielded a further 20 mg of product on 
concentration in vaau© ©n a boiling water batlio
CS^?r=.li ty ii .é i. AMgsr.É
Reoryatalligation of the solid from chloroform gave 
gr©enish-yell@w aaedloe of the lactam beœoate mopr 
526^328® Cdeeompoîfp which fluoresoed under ultraviolet 
light both in the solid atat© and in solutlOBo 
P^o\lmls G, 78.88; H*, 4.27; M„ 3.0^
Og^HjgMOg 2>©quiTOSs 0, 78.84; H, 8.77; N, 3.85?
Pgapagat, ion of Laofcw Siwclnat©
Tii© lae'&aaâ was Sasafegd, with, th@ x*®ag©ïit»s îsndsï’ ■g’Sï'lous 
eondîfcÎQBSp w M o h  ara roeorâsâs, with result s, în Table 3.
B L B 3o
“Sîna£rii:si=,TicaT==5;
a c K T t:3 a r:7 tf:ir t
Laotmm
Cæg
300
s'f
150
150
HaagentS Time
CHm
Temper- 
atur© o
îfn
Suceini 
C120mg} 
Dry
&pld# 
M© (6ml)
GO
ïî
Suecini© anhydride
if ^
Methyl ©ucciiiyl 
chlorid©
pyridine (4ml)
GO
t© trahydr® f uran
«
5
A
Haeults
130- M O  Lactam
isolated
180
M O
Laetam and 
suceioi© 
anhydride 
isolatodc
Laotam and 
aaeGinic 
anhydr5»d©
\ isûlatedo
Suceinie 
anhydride
ie@lat©cdi
Cî
St5îraw u=>ct* ^SM -sre Ü f o v r #  fv*
IBB
A t t e m p t e d  P r e p a r a t i o n  L a s t  am  F l i t h a l a t ©
The ©xpertoente summarised in Tabl© 3 wer# als® 
carried out ueing phthali© a&#ydride and methyl phthaXyl 
c h l o r i d e I n  pl.ao© of th© 0®rr©©ponding succinl© 
€3©mp@mids o Lactam was recovered in ©very experimento
13U
5i£Tî*cr«t*B3îü*tf*s rrita
B-Eytoo5ty“6-aitrob©nsald©b.wl@ vms prepared fre 
m-nitr©ph©nol hj tii© method of Shlral and Oda^^ in 3^ 
yield0 MoPo 53-54®o Ashley^ Perkin Jr<, ^ and Robinson' 
found rüoPo 54-55® yield Shir ai and Oda found
mopo
g-Methoxy^-B-niteobomialdehjd© wae pro pa red by the 
Mthylation of 2-ii.ydr®xy-6-nitrQb©nsald©hydo with d3 
sulphmt© by the method @f Shir ai and in 65^ yield
moPo 110-111®  ^ literature moPo 111®o
£.dhMÏMÎËffi2ï2M^i
6-Bromo piperomaldahyd© was
n A T
the method of Orr^ Robinson and W i l l i a m s i n  80^ 
yieldp moPo IBB-129®  ^ litaratur© mopo 1B9-130®o
6-Br©mohomopip®r®nyl alcohol wae pr©par©d by the reduct1 
of 6-br0m@pip©ronald©hyde with lithium alminlum hydride 
by the method ©f Naik and ?/h©©l©r*^^ in 9B% yields aioPo 
'-89® i, 11 ter at w ©  Mopo
At' preparation of 6-^©yan®h0m@piper©nyl alcoholo
C D  6-Bromohomopiperonyl alcohol 
10 hours with dry copper 
)o The mixtur© warn
g) warn reflŒOd for 
Clg) and drf pyridine 
I with water C50ml)
M O
and extracted with (lOOmI x 3)o The
ethereal layer was ©xtraoted with lee-cold dilut© 
hydr©chloric ®©idp washed with water and dried 
(NagSO^Jo Evaporation of th© ©th©r gave 6- 
bromoh©i3i©pip©ronyl alcohol M oP o 87-89® ^ undepressed 
on admlxtur# with startlE% material o 
(II ) Th© experiment was repeated using reflux times of 
(m) 15 h©ura and (b) 24 hours with th© addition @f 
dry potassium ©yanid© and a small quantity ©f 
anhydrous ©©pp®r sulphat©; 6-bromo?mm©piper©nyl 
alcohol was r©e@TOr©clo
(III) 6-Br©m@h@m@piper®nyl alcohol C3g) was heated ©n mn 
oil bath (155-Mi®) for 10 hours witli qulnolim©
(15ml) and copper ©yanid© (lo5g)o The reaction 
mixtur© was treated by th© method ©f H©lb©rger and
but 6«brom0hom®pip©r©nyl alcohol was
recoveredo
(IV) The experisaent was repeated using temperatures of 
(a) 160-170® and (b) 200-205® for 10 hours with th© 
addition ©f dry powdered p@tassim ©yanid© (Ûoig) 
and anhydzmus ©@pp©r sulphateo Decomposition 
©ccurrod in both ©%parimentao
Fip©r©nyl©¥©n@hydrin was prepared from piperonaldehyd© as 
a pink oil by th© method ©f Baragar and in 80^ yield:
141
3 a dl ©xy ph$ my Ihy dr oxy a© e t Imin© © t hy 1© m© -© t h© r
hygr©Qh 1#rid© was prepared from pip©r@nyleyanoIijdrin by the 
method @f Barger and Ewins'^^ in 56^ yield g ssioPo 119=190® p 
literature siopo 1 1 8 -1 1 9 ® o
Ethyl-3M-methylenedioxymand© 1 at© was prepared from 
3 0 4-me thy 1© tmdlOKjph© ny lliydMxy ac©t imin©© t hy l©n©-©th© r
hydr®chl©rid© by th© method ©t Barger and
.TO© literatur© moPo 70®o
ppipeggny 1 _§©id waa prepared from ©thyl-^^é-
Hi©thyl©Bedi@xymancl@lafc© by th© method ®f in
6 yl©Idg Mopo lite ,oBo 127® o
acid lact®» wa® prepared
from h®m®pip©r®nylic meld by tlm method ©f Barger and 
as ©©lourless leaflets Mopo 130®  ^ literature
'romylie^ acid was prepared from
by the method ©f moPo 148-147® p lltormtw©
Mopo 1 4 6 -1 4 9 ® o
poOTByl )  c i m m ©  1 a©t©me w m  p re p a re d  
from 6-hydr©xyim©thylh©m©pip©r©myllc a©id Imton© by th© 
mmthod ©f St©v©sns and R©h©rta©m^^ as pal© yellow meedl©# i 
70^ i y i© M p  Mopo 191® p l i t e r a t u r e  moPo -■j o
140
4„8-M©tliyl©n©di©xypM;teliâ© wae prepared frdm i^ -^C©“hyd•'aroKj°
metkylpiperonyl) cimnmiolacton© by the method ©f St©v©o@ 
asïd Kobefffeaoa®!^ m.p. 190®^ litjojpatmff® m.po 188=189®. It
r©Bûllj sublimed at 150-160® without d©#©mpoaIt1©mo
406-Methylemedloxyphthm 1 Id© (Igl was diseolvQcl in 
glacial ac©ti© acid (15ml) and treated with dry 
hydrogen bromide according to th© method ®f 
f©r the preparation @f 6-br©mom©thyIhem©pip©r©my 11© 
acid but starting material waa is@l©t@do
acid was prepared 
from 40B-methylenedioxyphthalld© by tlm method ©Î St©vena 
and E@b©rts®n^^ as whit© mlcre-cryatmla whl©h melted 
indefinitely at 145-150®  ^ qmlckly resolidified and tten 
melted at th© moPo ©f th© la©t©n© 188-189®o
M b
ATTEMPTED PREPARATIONS WITH
cciW OCKiTTctTC w‘a ‘j r .  t t ^ r t r z r a t a a , -  -■ei^i^=3.-ja: ia'iAt-^gsT3CJ^Tg j r itaurrTyvM n'f^TP grfcn a rtFr:rTa;:atftfg\^-sasce:VL^t:t.t:;»i?< ^ fJ
s a©icio
a iT K ru ^n a i f  jxnü^-Tg2i!?t^K>
>;©B or M 3
6-Hyteoxym©thylp:lper©Bylic acid (Ig) was dissolved in 
dry ethmiol (96ml) ^ ©©©led in a freezing mixture and
gas was bubbled through at a 
Immediately \Ailte shining 
crystals separated and thee© wer© filtered^ wasted with 
a little ©than©! and identified ae épi- 
methylemed 1 ©xyphtha 1 Id© bj mixed moPo 188-189® and 
infraTOd absorptioBo
6-Mydrmsym©thylplpe m m y  11© acid Clg) was r©fluxed in 
dry ©thanol (00ml ) whilst hydr@g©n bromld© was bubbled 
through th# s@luti©s^ f©r ®n© teuro Om ©oolingp whit# 
shining n©@dles @f 4pd<
Finely powdered 6-h; 
was shaken vigorously with aqueous
i<l IRf Ap
y 11® acid Cl|
moromi© m
as
Th© crystals g) which 
wasted with a little ©thrnm©! and
0  were
'j as 4 p5—
6 Ipl P© la t© o
#-Eydroxym©t%'lplp@ ronyli© a© id C400mg| was dissolved
In absolute ethanol (BOmllfj neutralised with 10)^  
sodium hydTOxid© solution using phenoIphthaleIn w  
indicatoro The sodium salt of the acid was treated 
with m small excess of 10^ silver nitrat© solution 
tS-11 greyish white micro-crystals precipitatedo 
The précipitât© ®f silver salt was filteredp wasted 
with a mixtur© of water and ethanol Clsl) and the 
salt was refluxed for ©n© hour with ethanol ( 10ml) 
and ©th;
formed wa© filtered off and the filtrat© on c@©ling 
d©poeited 4 ^5=m©thyl©medl©xyphthalid©o 
The ©ilver salt of the mold was Bhmlmn with methyl 
iodid© at room temperature for 24 hours^ but 4g#- 
m€îthyl©Mdi©xy^thaliâ© separated after removing th© 
silver salto
6-Hydr®xym©thylpip©TOnyli© acid (BOOmg ) was r©fluxed 
for 2 hours with absolut© ©thanol (©ml| and ©n© drop 
of sulphurle ©eido Am soom m  the acid was added 
whit© shining needles of 4^5-ffi@thfl©Mdi@xyphthalid©
Dxym©thyIpiperomylie acid Clg) was dissolved in dry 
methanol (50ml) and ©@@l©d in Ice-gmlt mixture t© te low ©®o 
D i a t o m © t h a n © w a s  bubbled through th© solution and â 
bullsf mass of whit© shining needles s®par®t©do They w©r©
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I d o B t i f i e d  a s  4 ^ t h y l e n e d l m c y p h t h a l i d ©  o
B -G h lo ro m e tto -l-B  ^  4 -m e th y l©  n© û  loxybm nsm ylehl o r  i  €m o
CX) 6 -E y d r® x y m e th y lp ip © ro n y li©  a c id  CSBOeig) was r © f lr a © d
f o r  2 h o u rs  w i t h  FCL^ (BOOag) and d ry  bcansene ( lO m lK  
On c o o lin g  w h it©  s h in in g  n©©dl©s @f 4 ^ 5 -
B©parat©do
In) 6=Eydroxym@thylpip0romyli© acid (500mg) was thoroug^ily 
m ixed  w it h  CBOOmg} in  a p s s tl©  and m o r ta r  w i t h
pr© ©m utions a g a in s t  mooes a @f mo is  t w o ;  th e  m ix tu re  
was t r a n s f e r r e d  to  a d ry  ro u n d -b o tto m  f l a ^ k  and  
h e a te d  on an ©11 b a th  a t  140-150®  f o r  2 hours.-, 
4 p 5 -m o th y l© œ d iû x y p h th a lid ©  ©oncl©n®©d on th© © © ol© r 
p a r t  o f  th ©  f la s k o
(III ) 6-Hydr@xyi2©thÿlpip©r@nyli© acid (3D0mg| w®e r©fluxed 
for 2 hour© with POl^ (500mg ) and tMonyl ©hi©rid© 
f6ml) M i n g  a ©a31©luma ©hlorid© tub© t® prevent ©ntry 
of mo3istur#o Evaporation ©f th© ©x©@ss ©f thionyl 
©hlorid# under va©m m  yielded a residu® which wa® 
wasted with a littl© b©ns©n© and identified m  
4 ^  0-m@thyl©n@dioxygÈ&thmlid© o
(I?) 6-Hydroxym©thyIpip®rony 1 i© a©icl (iOOmg)) was reflmmd
for 3 hours with thionyl ©hi©rid© (6ml) in am 
apparatus fitted with a @al©im ©lil©rid© tubCo Ex©@a© 
of thionyl ©hlorid© was distilled off under ¥a©mm and 
tto residue was wasted with h©m^®Km and identified am 
4 „ i -M © th y l0 M d io x jp h th a l id ©  o
M ®
S_g^^m'HXL®M'BDÎOXYPHSraiîïRO»HAll
ù=if%a*AS=±^C3TM ^43f3.'*6^&ai=AM =) t= T ï;n » ^ = y T î l^ ra
C = a a  Jg-B3 fCuSp saCV~^^
|l was pTOpared hj th© reduction ®f 
pip©r@n©ld©hyd© with lithium mlimlmium hydride by th© 
method of Davidson and ami obtained as whit©
needle crystals in 95J^  yi@Mp mopo 52-53^  ^ literatOT© 
WLoPo 52-g
,df was prepared from horn© piperemy 1
al®©h@l by th© method ®f Roblimon and 
long whit© m©@dl@® (from pstr@l©« ©t
Eomepiparemyl bromide (2g) waa dissolved in dry bcnmem© 
Cl5ml} in 100 ml ©onical flask covered with carbon paper 
t® prevent aoccsa of light and fitted with m ©alciuii 
©hi©rid# tub© to afford protection frost m@iatur©o Dry 
powdered silver nitrite C3g) was added and th© mixture was 
shaken thoroughly for 10 minutes o Brown fume a ©f ©xid®
@f nitrogen w©r© ©TOlvedg and dry nitrogen was passed in t® 
remove th© b » w n  fumes o fto flask was kept in th© dark for 
@n© w@©k with ®c©asi®nal shaking and passing in ®f dry 
nitr©g©n'^"^ from tlm© t® timOo After on© week th© silver 
bromide which was washed with dry b©œ©n©p th© washing©
W i n g  added t® tto flltermt©o Th@ solvent ®."i?©p®rat©d' at 
room temparmtur© under vacuum^ and th© thick dark rod ©11
M 7
©n eublteati@n gave pip©r@naid©hyd© in a poor yi©Mo 
It wae identified by infrared absorption miû mixed MoPo
Th® experiment wae reps 
and th© results ar© r©©@M©d In table 4o
miû®r various conditions
T A B L E  4
dSTiaaa'S iseirsi.-a^ît:
1
1
1
1
2
SilTOrnitrit© 
{Igm )
B©nM5©n® C IGml} 
and ®ilv©r 
It© (3g%)
SB
atur® (Ere Î
T
Room Temp- = 
©ratuTOo
CÎ
50
Silver nitrite I E®fluxed
(Igm)
EO GO
2
1
/A
7i
La©'
'> o
03
Fip©ronaM©‘
starting
material
iZlzztn."
nitril© was
bromid© by th© method ®f Braum and as m g®
from homo pip© r©my 1 
.147
yellow ®il 
form ©f m©@!
crystallised from dilut© alcohol in 
moPo 42-43® p  litoratmra moPo 43-44®o
1 #
wa© prepared by th® 
method reported in Orgaai© Synth©©is® f@r th© préparât ion 
of phMujlnltmm®thwm o In a (50ml) round bottemod flask 
fitted with an ©ffioient r©flœ condenser was placed 
absolute ©thanol (lOml)o Freshly out m©talli© a@dS.m (Igl 
was added rapidly and the flask was heated in mm ©11 bath 
(100-110®) for 30 Th© sodium ©thoxid© began t®
precipitate and ataolmt© ethanol (2ml) was addedo Th# 
mixture was ©o@l©d t© ©®© and a second portion ©f mbs©lute 
©thanol (Siîâl) was poured mi top of the solid ©mk©o fte 
reflux condenser was replaced by a ©topper carrying a 
separatory fumwl aEid a oalcium ©hl@rid© tmWo Am ice 
©©Id mixture ©f hOMopiperenyl nltrll© (6o5g| and freshly 
prepared methyl nitret©^^^ (Bm^ l) was added drepwis© with 
constant shmklngg th# temperature being maintained at about 
4-8® o Th# reaction mixture was shaken intermittently for 
©m© hour and allowed t© remain at 4-8® ©verhlglito Th© 
grey sedium emit ©f th© a©i-nitr© compound (©olg) was 
filtered with suet ion p washed thoroughly with dry ©ther and 
air driedo Th© mother liquor and ®th©r washings were
oombinod and ©©n©©ntrat©d under reduced pressur© t® give 
m©r© sodium salt (40Gmg)o
Sodium  h fd re x id ©  (Oo©g) wm# d ie s o lT O d  in  w a te r  (8 0 m l)  
in  a 100 m l b e a te r  and h©at©d t©  t o i l i n g o  Th# a i r - d r i # d
s a l t  (5 o 5 g ) was added i n  s m a ll  portion t©  th©
toiling alkalio Bailing was ©©atiœed until the evolution 
of ammonia o@as©d C^tourel^) tot water being added from tiEie 
to tlm# to k#©p th© TOluM© fairly ©©nstanto Th© hot 
alkalixi© solution was ©@©l©d t® room tempermtur© to give a 
waxy solid ©Bit® and the beakor and ©ositœts w©r© kept isi 
an i©©-salt' provided with an ©fficlemt meohmnloml
atlrrerc lo© ©hips ClOg) wor© added to th# ©olid oak#^ and 
whmn th® tempormtur# we© -#® ^ hydrochloric acid (16ml) warn 
acM©d dropwis© with vigorous stirring^, th# t©mp©ratur© not 
being allowed to ©x©©©d -5®q
The cold @o lut lorn warn extrmet©# with ether until th# 
whole ©olid dlaaolvedo The ether warn washed with © @ M  
saturated aodlum bioartonat© solution (BOml x 2) and water
(50ml X 2) and dried (NagSO^i 
yellow 3p4-m0th%l#m
Evaporation of th# ®th©r
was r@osY®t©llis©d from ethanol as pal# yellow n©edl@a moPo 
58® p which wore slowly soluble isx I sodium hydroxide 
80 lut ion o Th© ©ûdim bioartonat® tract on to ©ping 
ov# might dopoeited more 3 ^ 4 -m© t hy lo n© dioxy phemy Ini t remet ham©
p  8o o  : ; Eg éo09$ Ig 7o2Qfj 
0gî%B©4r#quir@@o Op BBoOB; Eg Bo00; Mp 7o7B^
homopip#romyl bromide and ©odium nltrit® aooording to th©
method of Eomblmi^ Laraon^ Blaetooodg, Mooberryp 011v©t® and
f o r  th© p r é p a r a t io n  o f  0% © nyln ltrom #than©  6 I t  warn 
1 d e n t le a l  w ith  t h a t  o b ta in e d  v i a  th© n i t r i l © o
6-BROMO-a
>pip©rmwl teomid© w©e prepOTod from hi
slL&rcxT:t= 3.c3A====s^ rcsaW ^Psa^xsnrja i.'a jîsi titt3~'«:S'->r.gGr*Sr “^  ^
th© method ®f Earthel and Alexander^-^^ a© white
naedlea moPo 91-92®  ^ literature m^po 91-93®
—3|%4‘
;vta* t T: f r r :'3 c « lc c c := = & Ü V 3 ^
C :% ^M ,-T C fn rü t
6-Brem@h8mopipsremy 1 bimmid© (BOGmg) was shaken for 
IB mixxutcB at room temperstw© with dim©thyIfarmamld©
{ 8m l ) m û  s i l v e r  n i t r i t e  (BOOmg) o Th# m ix tu re  was 
f i l t e r e d  and th© f i l t r a t e  waa c o o le d  im  1©# and  
d i lu t e d  w i t h  w ® t© r ( 1 5 m l) to  g iv e  an  o i l  # h l© h  
gradually crystalliaedo fh© ©leystals m n m  filtered 
€T ffg washed w i t h  a l i t t l e  © o ld  w a te r  and r e © r jB t a l l i s © d  
from hot ©thmnol (IBOmg) moPo 93-9#®o
e„ 42o7g ,®7s M„ OSp -îütMo g m p
.reso Gp 41o7| Hp 2o7%
The compound was id©xiti©al in imfrmred absorption^ mop 
and mixed MoPo with an authentic mampl© of 6- 
br omohom© p ip# r omy 1 format© o
The 0xpérimant was repeated at -15® to -20® aceorc 
to th© method @f E@rnhlvm^ Larmom^ Blackwood and 
M@@b@rryp 01iv©t® a&M Orah«®£> # -bremohom© pi p@ roi 
format© was obtained in 40^ yieldo ’ Infrared 
absorption was Identical with that of th© product
obtained mt room température o
c m )  6-BromohomoplporonyI bromide CBOOmg) was dissolved In 
glacial ac©tie aoid (5ml) and dry powdered silver 
nitrite (500mg) was added o The mixture was shaken
for a few minutes and a precipitate m s  filtered ©ffo 
Th© filtrate was @ool©d in i©@ and diluted with 
water. (20ml) to give white fluffy needles whleh were 
■ washed with cold water and re©ryatallia©d from 
ethanol t© give 6-br©moh©mopip©renyl acetate aioPo 
BO-BE®p mixed moPo BO-82®p identical with an 
mutWnt i@ ©aiîiple prepared frem 6 -br ©m© hem© pi pa r ©my 1 
-bromide by the method of Barth# 11 amd Alexmnde'r^^^ c 
T W  -©xperimexit was repeated under various ©onditlomg and 
the results ar© smmxarlsed isi Table Bo
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6«Broaiohomopip@TOSiyl ivaa nrepaz-ed from 6'^
b^@ra®h©M©piper©^'^l b2*@mid® bj tk© m@th@d @f Bramm and Wirs 
for homopiperonyInitril® as ?jhlt© shining n©adl©s aioPo 
o Naik and Wh©0l @ r g a v ©  moPo 71'=-72^  o In
addition t© S-bs’^^mohomopiporonyX nitril©^, whit© shining 
flak©3 w©r© als© @btain©d moPo 1B4-I8i^ whleh showed 
absorption at 2S2gœ'^^o
Founds Cg45ollg Ep2oB9$  ^ 5o5p BFp55o
MoloWto{East) 480o 
BFg F©quir®e 0^45o05° Hp2o42° DTp5o09; Bs%3So52/i
MoloWto 45^0
04-m@thy 1 on©die%yph©nyInltrom©than© was prepared 
a©wording to the method adopted by Eomblum^ Lars®sio  
Blaelmood and Meobery^ Oliveto and Grahm^^ for the 
preparation of ph©nylnitr@m©thasi®o 6<=Brem@h©m@pip©r®nyl 
bromide (lOg)'Wae dissolred in redistilled dime thyIfo rm@mid© 
(BOml) and tto solution was poured into a stirred misctur© 
of dried sodium nitrit® (4g) and dried urea (6g) dissolred 
in dim© thy If o rmami d© ( 100ml ) maintained at «15'^  t© ^BO^o 
Aft©r five hours j io© ©old wat©r (500ml) was added and the 
mixture was ©xtracted with ether^ the @©mbin©d other 
©xtracts w©r© washed with water and dried )o On
evaporation the ©feher gav© white ©rystals whioh were 
r©€rystalllsed from ethanol to giv© white needles C4g) moPo
80^89^p slowly soluble isi M sodium hydroxide s©lut5-oiio
(II) It was ala® prepared from 6«brom©homopiperonyl
nitril© aocordlKig to th# method dosoribod on pag©l4B l> 
in 75^ yioldp m^Po 88-=’89^« Th© infrared absorption 
apa6trim was idontieal with that obtained by method 
; mixed mopo 88-89^o
Op MoBYg Hp BoBBg Ng
requires : G ^ 36 o 92 g 2o31g Hp 5o3B^
ATTEMPTED PREPARATION OF
BaBTlIflEBEDIOXYPHEim) B-EITROGimAMIG ACID
6-N itTOhOMppiperonylio acid was prepared from homo piper® ny lie 
aoid by the method of in the form of pal©
yellow leaflets moPo 187^188^g methyl ©stor moPo 105-^105^o 
Ti©mami gave moPo 187-180® and for th© methyl eater 
Gr©0M  and gav© moPo 103-100® o
Reaetione with the methylaster of 6-nitrohom©pip©ronjli© aoido
(1} 6-litTOh©m©pip©rûnjlio a©id m@thyleat©r CloBg} was 
heated ®m an ©il bath at 100-110® for 10 hours with 
a©@tl© anlijdrid© ( 15?ml ) and ^ “nitr@b@B^ald©hjd© (Oo8gm) 
After eoollmg tto mixture t© room temperature^ pal© 
j-^llmi n@©dl©8 separated and these m r m  filtered offg, 
washed with © o M  ©tham^lg and identified am starting 
material by Imfrmred abe©rpti©n and mixed mopo 103-105®! 
(XI5 6-Mtr©h©m®pip©renyli© ©©id methyl ©st©r Clo2g) wae 
di©a©lwd in me than® 1 (BOml) and potass i m  methoxid#
(Oo35^ g^ &) o o-Mitr®b©ng5ald©hyd© (OoBOg) was added 
and th© solution waa shaken on a meohanical shaker for 
2 hours at room'température o Tha roacstiosi mixture 
was diluted with water {50ml) and extra©tod with other 
C50ml X 3)o Th© ©oiifoinod other was dried (NagSO^) tinû 
©vap®rat©d in ya©u© to yield © dark red ®il whi©h did 
not ©rystallis© and it was net investigated furtherr
stxon with the ©tliyl ester @f 6
By til© method ®f freshly eut metallic
ÊOdlim (QoBSg) waa dissolvod In absolut© ©thanol (BOml) 
and th© mixture was o©ol©d in io© watero 6-Nitr@h@m©“
piporonylie aoicl ©thyl ©at©r CloB7g) wae added followed 
by g-nitreboosaMehyd© COoBg)o Th@ red mixture waa 
kept at 40® 'for 3 days with ©ceasional shakingo The dark 
red mixture was cooled in io© wator^ acidified with dilute 
hydr@©hl®ri© a d d  and the ethanol was evaporated under 
reduced pressure o The residue was extracted with ©th®r 
and the ©th©r layer waa washed with w@t©r^ dried )
and evaporated t® give a thlek dark reel ell which did not 
crystallise and was mot uwestigatod furthero
Hoaotionf with th© eodiuM salt @f 6-nitreh®m.©piparenyli® acMo
The sodium malt ®f’ 6-nitrohom@plper@nylic aoid Clo24g) 
was heated for 12 hour© on an oil bath at 100-110® with 
@00tic Mhjdriclo (40ml) and ®-nitr@b©ni5a 
according to th© method of Bhirai and
brown reaction mlxtur© warn diluted with water (50ml) and 
warned gently on a water bath with ©©casional shaking 
until the acetic anhydride was d©o®mp©sedo The mixture 
was ©doled to a fjreesing mixture ©vernlght and the fin© 
white n©edl©© (lOOmg) which separated£, were filtered^ 
waeh@d with a little water and recrMtmlllaed frem h©t ■
athamol The Ev^tlmT liquor was evapDrated t@ dryness 
give a dark brown r©aincus solid^ which was extracted with 
E% mmmonluai hydroxide solution (50ml x 3)„ Tli© foaai® 
solution wee washed with ©thar and mi acidification th© 
solution gav© dark brown miero-crystals C60mg|wM©h wor® 
racpystmllised frora ethanol as whit© naaell©® moPo 
B4#=246® ,
Fomidg Go 660O8 ; Eg, éoODg Eg ?o04^
Calculated for OgEcgyNO^ ,: 0^56o0; 3o6Bg
I t  was i d e n t i f i e d  as o -n it ro c in n s m i©  a © ld  by in f r a r e d  
absorption and mixed melting point ((242-246®} with mi 
au the sit l e  s mmpl© o
Tlam exparisiosit was rspeat^d under various conditlosw 
and the results are summarised in fable. 60
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ATTEMPTED PREPARâ9?!0^
3 e^-MBTEYLENEDIOXY-B'" -H IT R O S T Iia E œ  o
I ] 6-Br©m ©-5^4-m e thylex ied icxyphenyIs iitr@ m © than@  { 0 oS2g)
was h e a te d  f@ r 10 hours  on an  ® i l  b a th  a t  100-110®  
w it h  a© © tie  an liy d rid ©  ( lO a il)  and o -n itra b e n fs a ld e h y d ®  
(0o 55g )o  The m ix tu re  was c o o le d  and 6 -b F Q m e-3g4- 
me th y  l@n@ d lo x y  p W n y  I n l t  rom@ th an #  s e p a ra te d  as lo n g  
pal©  y e llo w  needlosio  
]‘X ]■ 5 - B g4-m @ thyl@ n© dioxyph© m yInltrom © than©  10 B2g ) 
was hem tod f o r  IB  iio u re  on mi oil b a th  a t  10D--110)® 
w ith  a© © tic  asilifdx^id© ( 1 0 m l)  ^ © -n itrabo jQ ^ a ldehyd©  
( 0 .3 6 g )  and t r io t h j l a m ln e  (GoBml)o The d a rk  re d  
m ix tu re  was d i lu t e d  w i t h  w a te r  ( 20m l ) and 
g e n t ly  ©II a t o i l i n g  w a te r  b a th  t© ûoüoiivgomo th©  
meet le  a n h y d rid e  o The mnixtur© was @ xtra© to d  w i t h  
© th o r (50 m l x  3 )  and th e  ©omiblnad e t h e r  e x t r a c t  waa 
washed w it h  watoEh> d r ie d  (NagSG^Î and e v a p o ra te d  t©  
g iv e  p a l©  y© ll© w  e ry m ta l#  C50mg))o S u b lim a tio n  
y ie ld e d  w h it©  © r y a ta le  m^po BOO-BOB® i d e n t i f i e d  as 
©rucl© o -n itzm ©  innam i©  a© id  by in f r a r e d  a b s o rp tio n o  
I I I  )  ^4-m© th y  le  nedloxyph©  my I n l  t  r©:mo than© ( 0 - S 2 g }
was r a f l im e d  f o r  6 to u rs  w i t h  ab s o lu t©  e th a n o l CBOml}^ 
sodium  © tto x id ©  (OoSg) and o-nitr@ b©n2îald©hyd© (0 o 3 5 g )  
a c c o rd in g  to  th #  m ethod @f F r a s e r  and g and
B ig h t In g m l© . E r ic k s o n  and K n i g h t Tim d a rk  br@wn
a u
mtotur# was diluted with {200se1| and the
©thasiol was avapoîp’atsd miûm? reduced pressure^ Tte 
■dark brewm residue was extracted with ©tli/ar and tïm 
ether extracts ware dried (HagSO^)o The ether was 
evaporated t® give a dark brown ©d.l CSOQmg) which 
on sublimation gave 6-bromopipmremaldehyd© identified 
by infrared absorption and mixed mopo 127-128® o 
(IV} G-Bramo-3 é^-amthylenedloxyphenyInltromcthan© i©obBg]■ 
and o - m ltre b e n g a 1 d@hydo C©o35g) w@r@ d is s o lv e d  in  
ethanol (90ml) and a few drops of ©thylamina? were
( V )
78
oddeci according to the method ©f Kneavengel and Walter 
Whit© shining eryatmls (IBOmg) separatedo 
Founds Oga9o7Bg Eg,4oB3g m^8o8B;S
1 prequlreas G^39o34; E^éoBê; lp9ol8SS
These crystale were rocrjstalliscd from hot #th@noi 
and 6-br@m©-3fj4-Bi©thjl©n0€lioxyptenylnitr©mothan© was 
ieclatcdp Idantiflad by tafrared absorption and 
mixed EioPo 88-89® o
The condensation ©xps)riment was attempted under 
d i f f e r e n t  c o n d it io n s  and th e  r é s u l t é  a re  sum m arised  
in  T a b le  7o
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6-B‘Fûm© =>5 g4-methyl©madl©xyph©njlnitthan© Cio04g ) and 
o-nîtrobcnsaMehyd© C0o65g) w©r© dissolved in ethanol C20ml 1 
and on© drop @f ©thylasiin© was acMedo The mixture was kept 
at room temperature for two weekso The colour of the 
reaction mixture gradually ©hanged from ©olourloss to yoll©w 
and after 7 days e©m© yellow ©rystallin© material s©p©ratedo 
Complete separation ©©aurred after 14 days and the yellow 
crystals w©r® filtered off and recrystallised from h@t 
ethanol to giv© glistening yellow flake© (lo35g) yield 
80^g moPo 184-18#®o
Foundg Gp 4#o48B Ep 7oBl#
r© q u ire© g  Og 4#oB 0| BoBB; 7 o l2 #
6-Brem© -5 ^ 4-m© thy le n©dtoxyph©ny In it rorne than© C  2 o 6g} and B- 
n ltro -G -m etho xybem sm ldehyd©  Clo@g) w ere d is s o lv e d  In © th # n © l 
CiOm l)  ^ one d ro p  of © th y lm ilm e  w@s added and th e  m ix tu re  
was k©pt at room temperature for two weekso fh® a@lv©nt 
was evaporated at room temperature imd^ar reduced prossur® 
to yield an ©ily reoidu© which was ©ooled in an ic© batho 
Yellow crystal© (S'oSgm) w©r© filtered off and re©ryetellia©d 
from ?&©t ©than©! to giv© yellow glistening needle© moPoBGG^o 
Foumdg G^45o7#g Hp^oBlg E^6o7Bg Br^l9ol^
ro q u ire a s  EpBo6; Hg,6o@0g Br^lBoS-l;^
fctTi.-n j:»!.‘:3i ^ l.^ -w  J.S ■stC.’^-T^ X^ rt.'T^ sis tr3 .rtî« :t3 iï;< s= :u rii;3 te iii^ 'ïT > «  1 t=f^ri%-3=a: s..ssftcvj: ■ai-;e±r a M—w ."-'7?-- ^ ,
# f)4-Methyl@nedloxyphenyInltrom©thane Clo81g) and o- 
jtiitTOb©nsalcl©hyd© f lo S g ) w are t r e a t e d  as d eem rlb ed  f o r  
;^:<-nit r D - 6 -b ro m ® -#  ^4-m@thy lem ed loxy-B '^  - n l t r © - 6 "^ - 
m a th o x y s tilb c B e o  Th@ o r y a ta la  w©ra r e e r y a t a l l i a e d  îmm 
©thymol as bright re d  needles moPo 114-110® p yield B0%o
Founds 0 , 5 7 o 7 Ig  #o8 8 g N , 9o5B^
^16^ 10% ^ B  re cra ire sg  Q s, 57o32,? 5 o l8 |  8 0 91%
ic<-NITR0-#,,4-MBTEYDE&3ED%0%Y-2'' -mTEOXTS^œ^^
B g  4-M@ thy le n@ d i©xy ph® ny In It rem# tha%%© (Oo58Bg ) and B-nitr© 
6-m#thoxyben.gmldchyd© C0o562g) rmro treated a© deaoribed 
for -nl t r © - 6 -b rozao -5 g, 4 -m@ thy 1 © m@ d loxy-B -nitre-6  ^- 
methoxystilb#me o Tho crystals were recryetallised fimm
athane1 to  give bright yellow flakes m^po 102®  ^ yield 80%
Founds Gj, 65o98; Eg Bo46; Eg Bo97%
require©s Op 6608I; #o48; Eg Bo 14%
^ I Ï S S £ i Ê i i S 2 S 2 f i A l ^ ® l S E S ^ î S l ^ i z l l $ l S ^ I £ g l E l
6-Brom o=5 4 -m c ? th y la n e d io x y p h e n y In itr« © th a n e  C1 o5g} and
o -m eth o xyb 0nmaId©hyd# C©o6Bg) w©r© tre a te d , aa d e s c r ib e d  f o r
<;(- n 1 1 ro  -  0 -b  rem© -  0 g 4 -me th y  l e  n@dlo%y-B -n itre -S " ^  -
m e t lw r je t l i b e r a o  The c r y s ta l©  were r e e r y s t a l l l e e c l  from
e th a n o l m© b r ig h t  y e l lo w  f la k e s  mopo lB 5-154® o
Founds GpëOoBê; Hg#oO: Ng 5o64o
^16%0^ O^Br rmqulrems GgëOo79^ Eg#ol7g BrgBlol8%
6-B  romo -5 ,, 4-m© th y  lenaûi© xyph@ ny 1 m lt rom© than© (0  o 5 2 g } 
■bensalâ©hj(d® fO o ^ lg ) w ere t  zee a te d  aa dea exhibe d f@ r 0^-^nitrco- 
G -brom o-S p 4-me th y le n a  dioxy-2^^ '"’“me th o x  j e t  ilb @ œ  o
The c r y s t a ls  w ere r e c r y a t a l l i s e c l  as p a l©  j© ll@ w  f la k e s  
moPo 1 1 9 -1 8 0 ® o
Founds Og 51o41| 2^84s Ip 5^65%
O^Br-p r e q u ir e ® s 0^ Bloé3$ Hp Bo87; Ep 4 o00%
i 3 «4-Me tb y le a a d io x y -S -b re s tô  n k w ^ l  î 8 -n itzeo © io iiam i©  a© id  o
.S f- i- r r  n. ^rrvTr^*n-TT.T*i--.:jLî5rcfZ=Zt:^-:;f=5=:L3r:::%= ig n a z a i: . ‘.sn ria s i r g g ^  = : :% r fr ,- , * ,æ s j >s < j...-► i» * 'C r= :;£xs^  = ).=a r= fi3crfu rü« rL^:r'-? -rT '-7 rT ,'T f\ '—
w m  prepared by ©@siâ©rasati©îi ®f 0“nitr@fecnsald©lijâ© and
6-br©moIi@msapiper©sijlic acid hj th© motlmû of Pallor miû
Sclil©ppnik^^^''^p as p in k  e r j s t a l a  m^po 837-838® ^ l i t e r a t u r e
iiioPo 8JB-9®ü It wae d©carb©xylat©â by hasting with
q u in û lin ©  and ©©pp@r t@ g iv©  a poor j i c M  o f  j a l ï o w  c r y s t a ls
/
ûf 0-brorm-3^4-m©thjl@n©dloxj-8 -mitreatlibère mopo 157-163%4;ï'
d-^Vô^é-Me thYl©redloxjph#g%l 8-atoreginqm^ ma id was pr© pare û
hj c© M © n aati© 2 i © f ^ -n it re b ^ K ir .s ld e h jd e  and )teü û p ip© r@ njli@  
a o id  b j  th #  m©th@â © f P a l i e r  soü Schl© ppm ik^^^ ma j@ ll© n  
f la k e s  m o p 0 B86-BB8®  ^ l i t e r a t u r e  SoPo 926-8®  o I t  wa@ 
d® 0 a rbomy 1 m t  © â lij h e a t in g  w ith  q u i r e l i r e  am i wppar to  giwo 
je l lD w  c r y s t a l  © f 3 g é -m e th jla rw d lo x j^ B -m itz ^ o e  t  l ib è r e
S—lÛB 0
REDUCTION OF MI'mO-OQMPOmiDG
Attempted préparation of c-<-nltTO-6-bTOm®-3p4-m©tIiyI©n@clioxy‘
V-i ji3 ij-u*:g3<T;r3 f  Jrx t)iTTï=;f1 c-aaezT - f*  T=aa?iaK>.^=i*iRa».4C3?x=Mùïa.*j%i::rC&3TAK'*-n>4*F:%f t  tiasst-î-.2rs5--->»f <r.i»fGîis:^f|'#\ia*A4»*«#3.'«.-C::S:SX^ar«*fMi%t«»**^»i‘*M«<^cS-:'uxMMra.srw-i~«t_Jb
/
2 -amSjiostilbenOo
( I } o A " N itr© -6 -b ro m o -5 p 4 -m © th y l© n © â i© x j-2 '^ -B itro s t ilte n ®
(OoBg) waa d is s o lv e d  In e t h a m l  ( 5 0 m l)  ^ b o i le d  on a 
w a te r  b a th  and mmonliim su lph ic l®  s o lu t io n  ( 1ml 10%w /? }  
was arldod dropwis@o The m ix tu re  was f u r t h e r  b o i le d  
füA'' 5 m in u te s  and when c o o le d  t©  room te m p e ra tu re   ^
f in ©  y e llo w  si©0 dl© a (5Gmg) w ere d e p o s ite d o  They  
wezre r o c x ^ y a ta l l is e d  fro m  e th a n o l aioPo 1 6 4 -1 6 5 ®  ^ am i 
e oneo a t  r a t  1 on © f th e  m o th er l l q i w r  d e p o s ite d  m fu z rth o r  
lOmg o f  th e  a r j a t a l s  ( y i e l d  3 3 % )o 
Found; O ^B lo#? ;
0|.Brp require© ?; G ^51o43^ E^Bo87; Ig ,4 o 0 2 | Be% 2 3 o0%
( I I  ) The e x p e r im e n t was re  p o u ted  u s in g  doub le  th©
t h e o r e t i c a l  amount @f mmaonium cu lph ic l©  to  g lv©  tli©  
BBim © r j s t a l l i M  m a t e r ia l  mopo 164 -1 65 ®  t h a t  was 
is o la t e d  abO¥©o 
( I I I } 0 (-M itr© -6 -b r® m @ -3 £ ,4 -m @ t"h y l© n © d i© K j-O ^ -s ^ it» s tilb e n ©
(DoEg) was d is s o lv e d  in  e th a s m l ( 8 0 m l a n d  
©onoe n t r a t# d  gmimonla s o lu t io n  (# m l)  was added and th e  
m ix tu re  was © © aled  in  io© b a th  t@ b©l@w 0 0 « Hydr@g©n 
su lph id© ^^^ ' was passed  th ro u g h  th© s o lu t io n  f© r  
15 m in u te s  and th e  r e a c t io n  mlsstus^© was b o i le d  f© r
X-0 \-
5 m inute©  t©  remeva ©xcee© o f  m m ionla and hydrogen  
au 31 phid© o The s o lu t io n  wa© ©ool©d t©  roem te s ip e ra tu r©
t©  g iv©  c r y s t a ls  iSoPo 1 6 4 - 1 6 6 ® i d e n t i c a l  w i t h  
th o s e  is © la t© d  in  ©xpm rim ent (X )  and ( I I )  aboveo
The p ro d u e t I s o la t e d  fro m  th e  r e d u c t io n  © f  
eompoumd was f u r t h e r  r©duû@cl w i t h  e1u@ ®ud 
d i l u t e  h y d r o c h lo r ic  a c id  to  y i e ld  w h ite  
m©0dl@0 Mo]g>o 100® o
i  t  r© -0  -  b rom o-6  ^4 -me th y  1© no d io x y -B  -  o i  t  r  ® a t  i  lb  © iim 
(0 o l9 7 g )  waa h y d ro g e n a te d  in  g l a c i a l  a c o t io  a©lcl 
( 6 0 m l) a t  p la t in u m  © x M e  © m ta ly ^ t (BOsaglo H ydrogen  
u p ta k e  was com plot© a f t e r  20 m inute©  w ith  th e  
m b a c rp tio n  o f  37  ml ( a t  l o T o F o )  s u f f i c i e n t  f a r  th e  
r e d u c t io n  © f ©n© n i t r ©  group  and f o r  th e  r e d u c t io n  
o f  c a ta ly s to  The s o lu t io n  was f i l t e r e d  and 
©©n o # m tra te d  a t  room tempermtm^o u n d e r re d u ced  
p re s s u re  to  y i e l d  a m ix tu re  o f  fo u r  ©©mpoMnts a© 
found  by t h in  l a y e r  chrom atcgrm phy u s in g  
ether/ether ( I s l )  as solvento
©©mpon@nts wae c a r r ie d  e u t  by mprmjlmg w i t h  s u lp h u r ic
W o t  Io n  © f ^
-n it r @ s t i lb ® n ©
a«3ld C e o ^ v /lf) a 
c?("^itre-6-br©mD=3g4'
C©ù393g) was m ixed  w ith  
was b o i le d  ©m a w a te r  b ath ^  tw© d rops # f  c o n c e n tra te d  
hfclr@©hl©ri© a © M  were added foll©w#d hj Iron powder i#7
1G8
{170mg) in small portion with oontinnoas stirring 
and boilingo After the complet© addition of the iron^ 
the mixture was reflmced for two hourso Ethanol 
C50ml3 was added and the dark brown solution was 
filteredo The solvent was evaporated at room
temperature under reduced pressure to yield a dark 
brown resinous mas8  ^which ou sublimation gave a 
Bilxtur© of stazoting material and a ait rile 
Cunidentified) and it was not investigated further^
(VI} o(-'l itr0-6-bromo-5 ^ 4 -me thy lone dloxy- 8 ^ - xil t r o B t i Ibe ne
(OfBg) was dissolved in ethanol (00ml) and oonoentrmtg^d 
F’.mTnonia solution C5ml] addedo The mixture was 
re fluxed on water bath for 4 hours and tha solvent 
was evaporated under reduced pressura to yield pal© 
crystals m^po 198-200® o Infrared absorption 
spectra showed a similarity with compound ào 
(Table 7^ page 161 ) o 
The experhmont waa x^epeated under various conditions 
and the T©?Jults are simmarlsed in Table So
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Attempted Preparation of -nltro-6-bromo-5
 ^ J2 -Amino-6 -mothoxystilbeneo
{X ) <^,{-Hitra-6-bromo-5 ^4— m0tb.yl0nedioxj-2'' -nitr©-#*^ -
methoxjgitilbenc (0o423g) waa dissolved in ethanol 
(50ml)p boiled on a water bath and ammonium sulphid® 
solution (2ml 10% W/¥) waa added dropwiaoo The 
solution waa boiled for a further 5 minutes and the 
mixture waa cooled to room temperature to yield 
yellow needles of starting material^ confirmed by 
infrared absorption and mixed m.opo
(IX) The ab@ve expes^iment was repeated using double the 
theo ret leal amount of ammonium sulphide solutiosio 
Pal© yellow crystals were recovered which could not 
be purifiedo
ÀV !
/
A fct empt © â Pr 0  p a r  ai; io n  0  f  ùI- n i  t  ro  - 5  4-ma t  hy le n e d io x y -B  -
aminoatllbon© o
C l  )  c î ^ - H i t r a - B g d - m e t h y l o n e d i ô x y - B ' ^ - n i t r o a t i l b e . n o  ( O o S l é g )  
was dissolved in ©thaaol (5Ôml)p the solution was 
boiled on a water bath and aaBuonium sulphide solution 
(Eml 10% w/?) was added cPropwisao Th# silx^ur© v;aa 
boiled for 5 minutes and cooled to room temperature 
to yield yellow crystals (0o2g)o These were 
recpystalliaed from ethanol as glistening yellow 
needles mopo 110-111®«
Foimdg Gp 6So78g 4o54; BoQ%
0^ requires; G ^ 66o91; 4o08; 5r-2%
CIX ) o4--Witro-3 g4-methylenedioxy-2-altros11 Iben© (0 o 157g ) 
was hydTOgen.ated in ethanol (50ml) at platinum oxide 
catalyst (BOmg ) « Hydrogen take was complet© after 
BO minutes with the absorption of 37ml at (NoToPo) 
sufficient for reduction of one nitr© group and 
reduction of catalysto The solution was filtered 
and evaporated at roomi temperature under reduced 
pressure to yield pal© yellow crystals which ?/ar© a 
mixture of four components ^ fotmd by thin lay©3.^ 
chromatography using the system pr©vS.Dusly described 
C page 167 ) o
T h in  la y e r  ateo:aatcy-;ra>la-y-
The p ro â u c ts  o b ta in s e . by red:aouice.i w ith . a:;nDn5j.\-i) 
eulphiâe frem*jjy-nitro-6-bro?iiO--3.teHviebhylo;uodioji:yv-B* - 
n it r o s t i lb e z z e  and Ie n e d : le x j-2 '’ -
n l t Z 'O S t l l b e a e b^^brom o-S^/i-nLethylsnodioxy-E'^ -n i t r e s t iA b e n e  ,
3 . 4-mo th y  xe ne d i  ok j -  2 - n i  t  r  o s t  i  Ib e n o  and ro  - 0  -h  rorv;c5 ■ •
3^4-m0thylendioxyabirceno wore ehromabogz^aybiGd on ailloa yel 
p la te  u s in g  p e tro le u m  e t h e r / s i a t b j l  e t l ie r  Vltl';: as s o lu o n tn  
D e te c t io n  o f  th e  compounda naa c a r r ie d  n u t by a p u a y ln g  
w ith  B i i lp to r ic  a o ld  (50% v / v l  and h o a tln y ; e a r a f n l l y  ox:', a 
h o t p lateV) The p a a u lte  a r e  ueaordod  in  T a b le
T Â B D E 9
O o n s titu o n tB o  j Fm V a lu e^  :
l o  Reduced p ro d u c t fi'triic t - n l t : c o - 6 - b c r o : m - 3 , r 1 b ^
m ethyA €u^.ed ior:p -4dton itroetllbene^. 1 Oot l o
6-br0K0-bg,é'Ursthyl6nedi0Kj-2'^-nitr05tilbene-V | 0,,9'0n
Sü Reduced p ro d u c t from c<--nltro^^a,géKrethj%0ne^^ ^
d l o x y - E ^ ^ l - n i t r o a t i l b e n O o  | 0 o 6 5 o  I
4« 3 ^ 4 -m e tip fle n € d iO K j-g ''- iiitrc > a til'fo Q n .e o  j O^BBo i
6 , ?  o t e ^ l t r ü ^ . ^ 6 - b r o m e - O f j 4 - m o t h j l o n e ! i l O H f S t i l b e n e f ; .  |  0 o B 9 o  !
1 %
ATTEMPTED PREPARATION OF 6-ÜYAND-3,4-MSfHTIEffiDXOIY-B'^
HÏTH0STIIBKM1
«r*s?ppr^cT3 TMtn m j i  t i*t-T r i* v  ■
6-Brom®-3 ^ 4-m©tb,yl0n©dioxy-2‘ -mitro stilb©n© ( 0 o 175g} was 
5?0fluxed for 12 hours In dry pyrS.dine (10ml) with silvezi? 
oyanld© (Oo8g) and ©xiprous oyanid© (Oolg) using a small 
amount of anhydrous eopper sxilphat© as activatoro The 
mixture was diluted with water (20ml} and extracted with 
ether (100ml % 5)o The oombined ether layers w©r® 
©xtx^aoted with cold dilute hydrochloric aoid until n@ 
pyridine was left in ethero The ether was dried (NagSO.^) 
and evaporated to give starting 'material confirmed by 
ImTrared absorption and mixed melting pointo
6-GYilM0-S . i-mTm'LEMEpiOXY» V  =MTHpSTIIBEME
6-Brom©-#p4-m©thylenQdi03iy“2''’<=^nitrostilb©ae {0o346g) was 
refluxed for 4 hours in dry quinolln©^^^ (10ml) with 
silver cyanide (OoSg)^ cuprous cyanide (OoBg) and a 
small amount of anhydrous copper sulphateo The rnlxtuzm 
was diluted with water (20ml) and extracted, with ether 
(100ml X 3)o The combined ether extracts were extracted 
with cold dilute hydraohlorle acid until no quinoline waa 
loft in the ethero The ether was dried (N^SO^) and
(S •’*
ovapora'fîed to yield greenish yellow needles (0o08g) which
on recrystallisation from ethanol melted at 191
Infrarod absorption at (nitrile} o
G, 63o84; 3o62; H, 9o0%
re c iu ir e s ;  0  ^ G5<,5; Hp 6o4; Ep 9o52%
174
176
AT-ÎPEMPfED PREPARATION OP 6-0Aiœ0XÏ-3,4-METHYIENEDÏ0rï=-e‘^-
cs5*$™xto=iA«>rV5î>eT>iAi$-ATrr3rMlijcr-Srti1icrirrj:,Y;»i'ustaa:^tti»to>.mtia!rOfLi3rraxt^t»^tiAï»t'-"?ihMriVTA5a3àLrrarTiQ»£ÆnJiBs^n
NÏTROSTILBEES
(I) Dry rtiagnesium (60mg) wma covered with dry ether (SOml) 
and 6-bromo-3^4-m®thyl@n@dlo%y-2' -nitrostilbane (30mg) 
and a crystal of iüdin© were addedo The mixture was 
re fluxed gant3.y with continuous stirringo The rest 
of ths 6-bromo-3^4-methylenedloxy-B"^-nltroatllbene 
C0^47g) dissolved %n ether (SOOml) was added dropwise 
so that the reaction mixture r©fluxed gantljo After 
the addition was complete^ the mixture waa rafluxed 
for 6 hours and cooled in an Ice-aalt mixture foelaw 0®o 
Dry carbon dioxide was passed through the solution for 
20 minutes and dilute sulphuric acid was added^ the 
temperature being maintained, below 0®o The ether 
layer was separated and the aqueous layer waa further 
extracted with ©thero The bulked ether layers war© 
washed with waterdried (NagSO^) and evaporated t@ 
yield starting materialg confirmed by infrared 
absorption and mixed malting pointo
(XX) The experiment was repeated using a reflux time ©f 
12 hours g but starting materiel was iaolatedo
(III) The above experiment was repeated with lithium using a 
reflux tto© of 24 hours^ but starting material was 
laolatedo
(IV) The experiment was repeated by the ©ntraiment
1 Vë
using magnesimii methyl iodide as an activator*o The 
solution became highly fluorescent and on evaporation 
of the ether pale yellowish brown crystals (non- 
fluorescent) were isolatedo They could not be 
ree-rystallisedo
ATTEMPTED PREPARATION OF -aiTR0-6=BR0M0-S „4-æSr£’LENBDi:0XY-
2'^-ACETYLAMIIOSTII.BEî®
CI ) 6-Bram ©-5 ^ 4 -m © th j ls n e d io x jp te n y l o i trcm ietlian© ( 1 o  3g }
an d ' 2 “ ao® tjlamin@bfô0.sald©!a^'d©^^^ ^ ( 0 o82g ) w ere  
d is s o lv e d  In e th a n o l (6 0 m l) aocl a d ro p  @f © thylam im #  
was addedo The m ix tu re  was k e p t a t  room te m p e ra tu re  
f o r  14 day a c. S t a r t in g  m a t e r ia l  was re c o v e re d  from  
th e  r  e a e t  i  o n m ix tu  re  o
( I I ) 6 Bromo- 3 ^ 4 th y  1 # ned lo :!cyphaziy In ltrom ethane ( l^ S g )  
and o -aeetylam lm obanga3,dahyd# (0 o 8 2 g | were d ia a o lv e ô l 
in  e th a n o l CSOml) and added dropw iB a fe@ û/xk . le e  qoXû 
sodium  h y d ro x id e  s o lu t io n  as d e s c r ib e d  by Worrall^^'^^p  
b u t s t a r t i n g  m a t e r ia l  was re eo ve re d o
ATTEMPTED PREPARATION OFo(-NITRO»^4-mTHYDENEDlO%Y-B
s v a r ^ p - t f t  b j s :*  r s M »  rf -^7T^^ r^ TTiCTJT--ti-rfr‘^ L»rtrL-Tfj^^./~--.A-wî>&j^i=L*.r^--F-taaj.gÆ?iasaTT?jr=gr^j=*;*=*5>.g3s:S£rc:J=:aÆ!:;=ir^^  liJÆglv gg-f?rgjy»g!g:^re»Æ\n^»j»»*rcjaf;îa-asPrt*w*«afcaJ<at ^  y
ACETYLAMINOSTIiaEEE
ÆSTi fcS?*ST?=fO»**f»«3ï s
C l)  3 g 4 -M e th jle n a d io x y p h © n y lo itro m e th a n e  ( 1 o 8 I g } and
o-ac©tylaminob@nsaM©hjde (lo53g) wer© dis solve#. In 
ethanol (6 0 m l)  and on© drop a f  ethyl amine was addedo 
The mixture was kept at room temperature f o r  14 âaySg 
but starting material was recuvered,^
( I Ï )  The above e x p e rim e n t was re p e a te d  a c c o rd in g  to  the 
method o f  ? J o r r a l l ‘-'^ ^^ g b u t s t a r t i n g  m a te r la 3 l was 
recovered o
IHRADIATIOM
and 6 ® bro  mo- 3  é-m m thylo  ao d lo zy ^ B  ^  -m l t  ro  s 111b a me we r#  
i r r a d ia t e d  on a miorD'==>scale in  #yc lohexam e f o r  Ë# t o u r  a 
ec c o rd  la g  to  th e  m ethod o f  M e llo ry ^  Wood and 
for the preperatien ©f pheaaathrena derivatives@ Beth 
th e  ©ompaunds w ere des^omposed^ The e x p e rim e n t was 
re pa at o ci by irradiation ttfV- 5 18^,20 and 50
b u t no a b s o rp t io n  e h a r a e t e r is t io  o f  t t o  phenanthram e  
mieleus was observedo
B I B L I O G R A P H Y
ea»«î’4=±iv*^<ï'Ji«K«=^æa ti;
,L 'ï y
lu  Areho gharm^ 1805 . 8 3 5 . 6 8 4 o
8o P a l i e r  g B e le i i la v  . S im onitsohg,  ^ 3.058 g, ,86 g 676  o
3 o P a ille r^  Belohlav^ S im o n itso h ^  ,Sls._SllSSîi?.,â, 10562* 87  ^ 249o
4o Rosexmuad and R e lohate lm ,^  g 1945 ^
F a v o l in i  and M a l a t e a t e hiiUo Ohlmo A uplo  Roma«  ^ 1B 47 .
^  .■i.— ‘^-^ .-<\t^ -^ '^  K U _."  . r r . - j r ;  r-r^ %. .'■ -■ ' 'Vf ^ a  V:-F^X% " f t ^ . . — LrC -fM -jy.* V
37, m &
IS^ 843o
O
C-
6o Sasagawa^ 5^,_$lB 5ELa,.âB 2^.,£EEâEâ,1962^ 6 2  ^ 921 o 
7o P a l i e r  and S o îile p p n ik ^  3.957  ^ 88 g, 567c
3o T o m lta  and E u r a ,, Jo Pharmo 8aoo _ Japaao  ^1 9 6 7 . "77. BlBc
9o fo m lta  and Sasagawa^ Æ ^ S i ë S # . s . _ , § 2 i ^ . ( L p  1959^ 79g 97S
10 .A Tonal t a  and Sasagawa^, 1959  ^7©., ?1470
1 1 0 Tseng; and ICu^ , â o ta  gh isa^a_^S in ioa^  ^ 1 9 6 7 ^ 5 ^  160 o
lEo Tseng and Eu.  ^^t^5ïâ%B::gT=Æ&B&&ÊA« 1958^, 6 g 5 5 o
13 o Tseng and E’u^ ^ £ î l § _ J ^  1958 ^ 6 g 174 o
14 a Ghih-Fong lieu^  ;àS,&&..S&jë^AS&=Êj5ï9&LD 1009 g 80 ^ 409 o
15 o Tseng and }£n^  ê£ê5Se«,SM;EâSil7S-.lBSSS» 1957 ^ 761 o
16 o Tseng and Eu. Act^ Ph&rmo 81nlea«, g 1058p 0 « 516o
17*, Tsang and Ku^ Aeta eMmloa S ln ic a ^  1957 ^ ©68o
« ,3 jTy«1 t3K U T ti= rL i^ iV c ’rx'^'<r»'i;:2-S^K?i^n^AA=rb7J-.tiliir.'tc=4.itxtsyi:îizai4ESi2^^X ^
10 o Green g Eu gâter and Earner ^ 1904  ^  #7 ,,1717
19o UüBu P a te n t,, 805^ 0 8 7 . |1 9 6 0 )o
20o G o u tte  g W iXliaxoe and S te n la k e   ^ 1 9 0 7 g, 4 1 8 0 o
21o G ù u t t B Fiio D T h e s is ^  Glasgow ü n iv a r s i t y  S eptem ber 1959o  
2 2 o Schn0 id©%% (H u n g a r j)  .,1960^ 6., 9 2 o
S o l d a t Q u o l l e r  and 8 onnedeckar^ R e p o rt to  t t o  
M a t io n a l  I n s t i t u t e  o f  H e a lth  on c o n t r a s t  Nor ü oBOB9 Vi/itli 
th e  I f e i v e r s i t y  o f  W iaoonsinp  1 9 5 6 o 
24 o F lu c k lg e zm  F h arm aco g n o stic  Ctl:irough BeVc.B taohoPham oü^s.:
1 9 9 0 g 50^ 4 3 )o 
2Bo M u rray  and Apparat^. Me d ig  amlniugio  ^ 1759  ^  Po565r 
2 6 o M i l l e r .  G a r tn o r le x ik o n ^  1759,, P o l5 1  (th ro u g h  B aroD tsah.-
ea™eru«55.22Jrr^:t.';32îAt*rtr.i.'ae..*r^.rjyr=t.r=.:rrjxtivîrr-'îU=:j— ~ ..-. : -, —y ;  —
Pharvi o  Ga s o  *, 1 9 2 0 3 0 4  3 ,-:
27 o C h i b -Fong Hsu., A c ta  o c h im ie  a ^  S in lc a  o  ^ 1 9 5 6 . 22., 144  
2 8 o B a rn a rd . A patc  Jo_„Sql_4:g 1 9 4 9  ^ 12*. 3 0 o 
29,1 Shaw, Ai&Jia,=.£e_SlES!r 1 9 4 7  ^ B8g 8 5 ? o
30- Maaa^ Q a re ia ^  G ra v io to  and O a lv o -d a -X a  Tox-re , o
iD v e a t B u e n o s  A lra o  „ 1 9 5 0 . 6  ^ 4 7 1 (th ro u g h  etemn 
A W t r .., 3.981,, fÆ , YOS*-')„
31 n G onoalvos da LimSp LarioSg % a pat a and I)s;lenàsie>I©waky ^
glpncia (M@Xo) 1 0 5 2  ^ 1 2  ^ 31 o ( th ro u g h  b a t r ^ ^
1 9 5 5 p 4 7 ,  649S® )„
32 o D a u fa l  and G a n ^ m ir t , P h a rm a s ie .  ^ 1 9 6 3 . 8 .  679 r.
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Rhizomes
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à m ix tu re  © f s te r o l©  was is o la t e d  fro m  th e  l i g h t  
p s tro lo u m  © x tr a o t  and in f r a r e d  © x m in a t io n  o f  th e  c r y s t a ls  
In d io a te d  th© presene©  o f  ^ - s i t o s t e r o ls  No s a t is f a c t o r y  
d e r iv a t iv e s  w©r© © b ta ln ed o
The f a t t y  a o id a  In tli©  e x t r a c t  wer© o b ta in e d  as th e  
m e th y l e a te r s  b u t Ixi to o  s m a ll  a q u a n t i t y  f o r  f r a c t io n a l ,  
d i s t i l l a t l o u o  TIis © a to rs  b im o v er i d e n t i f i e d  by
gas © h ro M to g ra p h y  as m y r le ta te ^  p a lm ita tO g  a le a te ^  
s te a r a te  and l lm o le a te  o
From th e  o thm m olle  a x t r a e t  o f  th e  d e f a t t e d  rhlmomea 
w ere o b ta in e d  8 mm, o f  y e l lo w  c r y s t a ls  m^pc B6B® (deoompo )o 
Tha in f r a r e d  a b s o rp tic m  ©urv® o f  w h ich  showed th e  p ree en a e  
o f  a o a rb o x y l and a n lt r o -g r o u p o  The c r y s t a ls  o a m io t  
be Im pure a r is t o lo o h ie  ae^iclg however^ to o au se  th e  
a b s o rp t io n  ourve  o f  th e  l a t t e r  has bande a t  a b o u t 7 6 5 ^
826 jj 1080 p and 1270cm w h ic h  a re  a b s e n t from  a b s o r p t io n  
ourv© o f  th e  formssPa I t  w ou ld  be o f  i n t e r e s t  to 
re -e x a m in e  t h is  © p ee lea  when more m a t e r ia l  beeemem 
avalJLable o
F ib ro m a R oots
A r ie to lo o l i ie .  a e ld  ©sily was a ought f o r  i n  th e  
© th a n o li©  © x tr a o t  b u t none was foundo
EX3?BKï;ks;î}5;AÏ,
ARI8TOLOOHIA OOI,DIEAFA
L ight; pehro leum  s o lu b le  e x t r a c t  o f  RhisoBAOSo
la  D la t ic m  o f ^ t e r n l s  o
The rh isom as (2 0 0 g ^ ) w ere reduced  to  co a rse  powder and 
d e fa t te d  w ith , p e tro le u m  e th e r  (4 0 -6 0 ^  E v a p o ra t io n  o f  the  
s o lv a x it gave a t h ic k  d a rk  brown o i l  C2al4gjii} w ith  a 
p le a s a n t  s m e llo  On s ta n d in g  o v e rn ig h t  w h ite  o r y s t a l l i r c  
m a t e r ia l  (9Cmg) was d e p o s ite d o  The c r y s t a l l i n e  s o l id  wa;- 
f i l t e r e d ,, washed w it h  a l i t t l o  c o ld  e th a n o l and  
r 0 o rJBt a  11 is e d  from  s th a n o l to  g iv e  w h ite  s h in in g  crvstrh-:.- 
some o f w h ich  m o lte d  a t  138-140 '^  and th e  re m a in d e r a t  
I4 S -1 B 0 ^ . In f r a r o d  a b s o r p t io n  was s im i l a r  to  t h a t  © f 
p? --S I t  08  to r e  1 o The f i l t r a t e  was re  e a r ro d  f o r  s a po ni f  1 c a t  : " % 
and is o la t io n  o f  a e ia a ^
^ ^ 0  p a r a t  io n  o f
The c r y s t a ls  (lO iag ) y/ere d is s o lr o d  in  d ry  p y r id in e  
( 1 m l) and two drops o f  a c e t ic  a n h y d rid e  ware eddecL axri 
th e  B iix i'u rs  was h e a te d  o v e r  a w a te r  b a th  f o r  two hours c 
The s o lu t io n  was c o o le d  in  a r e f r i g e r a t o r  and th e  c i-y s ta /.s , 
w h ich  s e p a ra te d  wore f i l t e r e d  o f f , ,  washed w ith  c o ld  e th an e : 
and r c c r y s t a l l i s o d  fro m  e th a n o lo  The c r y s t a ls  s o fte n e d  
.a t  7&  ^ and m e lte d  cam p le t e l y  a t  1 5 2 ^ ^
l££â§SMîL£2LÊl$ Ë2L.ÊSiÊâ&
The o i l  (page 189 } was s a p o n if ie d  w ith  e th a n o X ic
XU-
potaaaixim hydmxS.de (OoSgm of potassium hydroxide in 20ml of 
ethanol) till it gave a clear solution In water (2 hours)o 
Ethanol waa evaporated imder reduced, pressure ^ and water 
was added to maintain, the volume « The soap solution was 
diluted ?/ith water^ exti^acted with petroleum ether 
C4Qml K 3) g the petroleum ether layers were dried Cla^BO/^) 
and the solvant was ©vaporatad to give a light yellow oil of 
pleasant odour (S20ing) containing some waxy crystal 11m© 
material0 It was not investigated furthero
The aqueous solution was extracted with ©th©r 
(40ml X 3}p the combined ether extracts were dried (MmgSO^] 
and OB evaporationg a brown semi crystalllma mass (fOmg) 
was ©btained but it was not Investigated furthero The
aqueous solution was acidified with dilute hyci»©hlori© a©id 
and the precipitated oil was extracted with petroleum ©thero 
The dried ether layer was evaporated to give the fatty a©id© 
as a Clark brown seml-solld (BOOmg) » The fatty acids were 
refluxed for two hours on a water bath with methanol ( 10ml) 
and two drops of sulphuric acido The solution was ©ooleclp 
diluted with brine and extracted with petroleum ether 
(50ml % S)o The combined petroleum ether extracts w©r© 
washed with brin© ^ watery saturated solution of sodium 
bicarbonate and. again with water and dried (NagSO^)o 
Evaporation of the solvent yielded the methyl estera ae a 
dark brown semi-solid (?00mg) which waa distilled In vacuo
 ^ c r jU T ^ >  _Æ=f6LT=v',; i‘
to  g iv©  a v e ry  p a le  y e llo w  o l lo  E x am .in a tio n  © f tli3 o i l  
by gas ch ro m a teg rap h y  as d e s c r ib e d  on page 58  slm ^ed the 
presence of B&ethyl myrlstate and lino le ate (minor 
com ponentsÎ and m e th y l pa im i t â t #   ^ o le a te  and s ta a r a te  
(m a jo r  ©omp@n©nta) o
Ethanol extract of rhlssomea
i u—tu*gearsrs?fcafg?nr«fligsaMja»
I s o la t i o n  of a lAitro-compousid
' T " - " «rwTM-^fa-r-'ïr'T'tA'L'iyjTk&a.# «w^toias=u=^iïSrt:tftwts:ii#WS55Sîï»>3TTi^‘4Sa^«^-Tn^tt'^=--« fcJ.jawa'Ti-.* lilÆ *» »
The dried powder previously defatted with petroleum 
ether was extracted In Soxhlet extractor with athan®1 for 
10 hour8 » Corxeantration of the extract gava a viscous 
dark ©11^ which deposited waxy erysfcallin€^ materialo 
Eecrystallisatian of this material from ©than.ol after 
deoolorisatioxi with charcoal gave pal© white waxy crystal© 
(Bmg} not sufficiently pur© for ixvvestigationo The oil 
was treated as deaeribed under ào Indloa (page 154) to giv© 
a yellow oil ((206mg) with some yellow e rye tala (Bmg) mopo 
265° |d©comp<i}o Infrared absorption at 0
Chromatography of nitro-eompound
The crystals were chromatographed on Whatman Bo d  paper 
with (4s 1Î ethanol formic aoid as solvent and aria to lech i© 
acid as contrôle Both gav© a yellow spot under ©x'^ dinary 
light having tli© same  ^ value C0o90) but the sanipl® 
showed considerable tailing and fluo re seed-unde ultraviolet 
light o
Rodu.Gt5.on of Hitx'ô-Gompotmûo
Tli© e r y s ta lB  w are d ls e û lv e d  in  gXaealal a © e tio  a e id  
(5 m l)  and a s m a ll  amount o f  s izie  d u s t wa® added » The  
m ix tu re  was warmed o v e r  a w a te r  bath, f o r  50  m in u te  g to  
g iv e  a y e l lo w  h ig h ly  f lu o r© s e © n t solutlorno
Extraction of fibrous roots
The d ry  ooara© p@?/d©r (6 2 g | was © x tra e t© d  w it h  
p e tro le u m  ethez^ f©z^ 4 h o u rs  and on e v a p o ra t io n  o f  tli©  
s o lv e n t g a y e llo w -b ro w n  s o m l-s o l id  re s id u e  (0 o 5 1 5 g ) w m  
obtainedo
The defatted dried maro was attracted with hot ethanol 
for 8 hours o Ho arlstoloahio aoid was obtained on the 
evaporation of th© solvant and the r@a5.clue was a yellow oil
c»/ ^
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A s m a ll q u a n t i t y  of th e  acn^ial p a r ts  ©if th e  p la n t  
was a v a i la b le  and i t  was ©xam ined f o r  th e  pres®nee of 
a r ie t o lo c h ie  aa id o  Nona was fm^iMlo
n lK tc = ii;V J = 3 i»
ARI8T0L0GEIA INDIGA
*sarîzjs=£JT-^>s='ZT'.sï=-<»nAT srtaig;t7&tsr-rfr*rrt:^ jn . j j» - a i%g3-jaArBF-.*;= i::?^ y r " .T ;  •*
Dzqj c o a r s e ly  powdered a e r i a l  p a r ts  (B6gm) @f Ac in d lo a  
were d e fa t te d  w i t h  p e t r o le im  e th e ro  E v a p o ra t io n  @f the? 
s o lv e n t  gav© a pal©  y e llo w  v is c o u s  o i l  (Oo6Ggm) w i t h  a 
p le a s a n t a ro m a tic  a m e llo  The d ry  d e f a t t e d  powder was 
e x t r a c te d  w ith  h o t © tlia n o lg  and e v a p o ra t io n  o f  th e  ao lvexzt 
d id  n o t  g iv e  any a r ie t o lo c h io  a e id  b u t o n ly  a pal©  y e llo w  
oil (0o052ma)o
s ü 1 M à . a Y
The thesis le px^esentecl in two part® with on© 
append l3Eo
Part I was prompted by a report that the starch 
isolated from the seed© of Phalarla Canarienaie possessed 
hypoteiiBih.e aotivitjr. A review of the literature on 
Phalarls specie© Is presented and the isolation of the 
starch and its extract a is de a or i bed ^ Bo hypotene! s:e 
activity of the starch or its extracts was fomido
C h em ic a l e x a m in a tio n  o f  aqueous extracts o f  th e  
s ta r c h  ahowed th e  pre^r^nce o f  eh o lln C g  glucDsCp malto^^ep 
aosela ic  a c id  rniû am inoacridsc Io n  exchange mid. p ap er  
ch ro m atog rap hy we.re used to  i d e n t i f y  s e r in e ^  ^ - a la n in e ^  
p h e n y la la n in e  g le u c in e ^  p r o l i n e g a s p a r t ic  ae ld p  v a l in e  
and a m in o b n ty r io  aoldo
The light petroleum soluble matter of the po?/dered 
seeds was examined and a mixture of sterol© was lsol0.tedo 
sitosterol was Identified in the mixture by oonveraloin 
of the sterol® to the methyl ©there and examination of t!i© 
ethers by gas ohromatography; two other components in tli© ' 
mixture were not :ldœtifiedo It 1$ also shown that the 
- altoBterol^^ isolated from Arlstoloahis, reticulata 
consisted of two components one of which Is ^  - altosterolc 
Th0 fatty acids extract were ldentlf5.ed as myristlOr
palmltlGg stearlCg oleic and llnolelo acld©^ and glycerol 
was al®© ieolateâo
Pari II haü a® its main tlieine the attempted 
synthosia of cristolochic acid» A .veviov; of tho degradaticn 
work carried out on Grletolochic acide is given followed 
by an account of the pharmaoological activity of extraote 
and compounds isolated from Arlatolochla speciesc
After a report on the syntheais of derivatives of 
aristolochic acidj in which the benzoate of 8 - methoxy 
”3f»U-methylendioxy-10-nitro«l-phenanthroic laotain was 
obtained q s  the only now product^ a route to aristolochic 
acid is proposed.* This was based on the Pschorr Synthesis^ 
as ono of the requirod inteinnediatesp B^nitro-S-methoxybcn- 
zaldehyde v/ao knowno The attempted preparation of the 
other intermedia ta, 6-carboxy-3 p4-znothy] onedloxypbcnyl- 
nitromethanep is discussed and tîie structure for a new 
compound obtained during thin work is suggest©do The lack 
of suecosa in this stage turned attention to the syntheeis 
of 3B^-mothylonedloxyphenylnitromethane and the correepcndix} 
D-bromo-ecrapound and both compounds were obtained by two 
routcco One of these involved the use of metal nitrites 
and the con dit ions used and reactions taking place are 
Gonsidered in some detatlc
The condensation of the nitro—compound with 
bonzaidehydo and substituted benzaldehydes was inveetigated 
and the foiled?Ing compounds were preparedu
c<-nl t r o-6-br omo-3 ^ Zi-methylenod 1 oxy-2-nl tr o-6-methoxy s 11 Ibene o 
c^ -nitro-3 j>^ S*''inethylenôdicxy-2^ -nitro=-5-mathoxystilben©o
ciT-nit r o-6-brcnîQ-2, lene dl oxy-ë-mothozysti ?/oene
«^-ni tr o«6-or omo-3 gi|.-incthyIenedloxy-2-iLitr ost i Ibenco
<>(«nitro«3p^-Hiethylenedloxy-2-nltroBtilbenOo
Side reactions occuring during the condensation are
discussed and tentative structures advanced for two of the
productBo Attempted condensation of acetylaminobenzaldohyde
with the substituted phenylnitroniethanes met with no sucoessc
Selective reduction of«I-nltro-ô-bromo-Sÿ^^^methylenedioxy-^-
nitrostilbene and o(-nltro-3 ,^ -methylenedi o%y-2-nitrost ilbene
by ammonium sulphide caused the elimination of one nftro-
group froa e^ch cc. pound and evidence is presented to show
that the products were 6-bromo-3ÿ4'-methylen0dioxy-2-
nitroetilbene and 3g4'=m9thylenediozy=2-nitroBtilbene
respectively*5 The reduction of the nltro-compounds was
also attempted by a variety of reducing agents5 but no
satisfactory product was isolâtedo In order to avoid
selective reduction of a nitro-group irradiation of-nitro-
/
6-bromo-3p4-methylenedloxy-6-iT!etkoxyst ilbeno and 6=bromo-
/
3piv-*raethylenedloxy-2-nitroBtilbene was attempted on the 
micro-scalCg but ultraviolet absorption evidence indicated 
that the phenanthrene nucleus was not formedo
Part II concludes with an asaessment of the results 
obtained and a scheme for further work is proposedc
The appendice presents the results of an examination 
of extracts of small quantities of the roots and rhizomes of 
Ao goldieana and of the aerial parts of Ac Indioa» No
aristolochic acid was isolated from the extractSc
